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la the Right be Stroag.
Go boldly forth and fear no m,

- When fierce oppressors rise ;
let mental strength, abounding still,

8uch puny foes despise.
Though stung with many a bitter word.

And persecuted long,
Tet let them pass as if unheard,
' And lu the right be strong!

The noblest causes ever known
Have met with scoff and jeer

The brave, the ugh journeying alone.
Should never yield to fear !

- 60 onward up the rugged steep,
Beyond the lagging throng ;

Thy own heart's counsel wisely keep.
And in the right be strong !

Although grown weary, strive not less.
No duty leave undone ; - -

Soon will oppressors join to bless
The deeds thy daring won.

The strife once over, then will earth
Send forth her sweetest song,

To laud and bless the noble worth
That in the right was strong !

Ilave faith have courage never fear.
The promise is in sight ;

The lamp of Truth Is shining clear,
To banish Error's night.

Though trials gather thick and fast.
And all the world be long,

Onward, still onward to the last.
And in the right be strong !

VARIETY.
Manners make a man.
Mny come to bring their clothes to church rather

than themselves.
jyjne great BT-g- that the cejer

01 giMT,.,anjaa ijj.ia.cr a meeting.
Evil thoughts, like unwelcome guesta, make no

part of a family, and will deptu-- t if not encouraged to
toy. 1
If you would be pungent, berief; for it is with

words as with sunbeams the more they are con-
densed the deeper tehy burn.

" It is a point out of doubt with me," said Shen-eton- c,

that the ladies are most properly the judges
of the men's dress, and the men that of the ladies."

It is rother hard for one to find himself, like the
distressed hero of a novel, left to his own resourfls
when he has no resources left.

Henry Taylor says of concubinage, to which some
resort to escape the responsibilities of marriage, "a
man thinks he has hung a trinket round his neck,
and, behold ! it is a millstone."

A pleasant wife is a rainbow in the sky, when her
husband's mind is tossed with storms and tempests.

A youth without enthusiasm of some kind would
be as unnatural a thing as spring-tim- e without wild
Cowers.

There is a great difference between talking and
acting. The men who promise the most and talk the
loudest, are the men who flinch at the moment of
need, and turn the cold shoulder.

To one who said, " I do not believe there is an
honest man in the world," another replied, " It is
impossible that one man should know all the world,
but quite possible that one may know himself."

The triumph of woman lies not in the admiration
cf her lover, but in the respect of her husband, and
that can only be gained by a constant cultivation of
those qualities which she knows he most values.

To endure the present evils with patience, and
wait for expeeted good with long-sufferi- is equally
the part of the christian and the hero. Those evils
would break a proud heart, that would not break an
humble christian's sleep.

Self-decepti- will probably cjase at the first blast
of the archangel's trumpet; but what human heart
will part with it till then ? The circumstances under
which a human being cannot excuse, or delude, or
justify himself, have never yet occurred in the huge
annals of crime.

No Room. A gentleman who had been absent for
a considerable time, and who, during his travels, had
cultivated a great crop of whiskers and moustaches,
visited a relative whose little girl had been his espe-
cial pet. The little girl made no demonstration to
salute him with a kiss as usual. Why, child,"
Biid the mother, "don't you give your old friend a
kiss?" "Why, ma," said the child, with perfect
simplicity, " I don't see any place."

Easilt SciTEi-Th- e Cleveland Plaindealer says,
an athle:ic specitiren of a man from the Emerald Isle
called into the counting-roo- m of one of our River
street merchants, and there took off his hat to make
his best bow.

" The top of the morning to ye, Misther P , I've
been told ye're in want o help."

" I've but little to do," replied Mr. P , with
mercantile gravity.

I'm the biy tor ye's. It's but little I care about
doin' shure it's the money I'm atther."

VEGErAKtAKisM. The vegetarians assert that both
in England and America, persons who follow their
syein, have lived through all the periods dur'ig
which the cholera and yellow fever have been pre-
valent in modern times. Howard in his philanthro-phi- c

labors, visiting the dungeons of Europe, which
were infested with such diseases .preserved himself
from the liability to attack by a ffe"yfge table diet.
tie accounted for these facts iu the teuueucy of animal
food to cause an overflow of the biliary secretion in
the system, and hence to render the patient subject
to attack.

Belief. Whoever thinks worthily of God, is in
danger of being styled an atheist, and whoever would
frame his will to the rules of the Divine One, a
visionary, an enthusiast, or a hypocrite. Fears and
formularies,rt!ceive I by men from men, are called
religion; belief and trust in Providence, truth, kind-
ness, equity,, mere things of this world. O ! were
they so, were they so indeed ! then the confines of
this world would touch, and almost be confounded
with the other; and our hearts and imaginations
might every day take exercise and repose there.
Pennsylvania.. , .

How to Propose. A few nights back a small
party of ladies and gentlemen were laughing over the
supposed awkwardness attending a declaration of
love, when a gentleman remarked that if ever he
offered himself he would do it in a collected and
business like-mann- er. "For instance," he con-
tinued, addressing himself to a lady present, "I
would say, Miss S , I have been two years
looking for a wife. I am in the receipt of a thousand
dollars a year from my business, which is daily on
the increase. Of all the ladies of mr acquaintance.
I admire you the most; indeed, I love you, and would
gladly make you my wife." " You flatter me by
your preference," good humoredly replied Miss
8 , to the surprise of all present : I refer you
to my father." k " Uravo !" exclaimed the gentlemen." Well, I declare !" said the ladies in chorus. The
lady and gentleman, good reader, were married soon
after. Wasn't that a modest way of " coming to thepoint," and a lady-lik- e method of taking a man at
his word ?

Sleep There is no fact more clearly established
in the physiology of man than this, that the brain
expends iu energies and itself during the hour of
wakefulness, and that these are recuperated during
sleep; if the recuperation does not equal the expendi-
tures, the brain withers this is insanity. Thus it
is, that in early English history, persons who were
condemned to death by being prevented from sleeping,
always died raving maniacs; thus it is also, that those
wno are starved to death become insane; the brain is
not nourished, and they cannot sleep. The practical
inferences are three :

1st Those" who think most, who do most brain
work, require most fleep.

2d. That time "saved" from necessary sleep, is
infallibly destructive to mind, body and estate.

3d. Give yourself, your children, your servant,
. give all who are under. von. th fullest rr sleep they will take, by compelling

.
them to go to bed

1 fit DArna 1 I -
. Tguiar eany nour, ana to rise in toe morn
ing the moment they awake of thsmselvet, andwithin a fortnight, nature, with almost the regularityof the rising sun, will unloose the bonds of sleep, thttonyent enou2h repose has been secured for the wantsof the system. This is the only safe and sufficient
rule; and as to the question, how much sleep any one
"quires, each must be a rule for himself; ereat

aturewdl never fail to write it to the observer,under the regulations just gUen.

Hlats Affricaltarista.
Peak Tbkes. Few of our readers are perhaps

aware that the Pear is a tropicf.l fruit, acclimated to

the temperate zone, an J that the fruit product in
more southern climates is said to be of a richer flavor.
In the United States Patent Office Report for 1854,
we Snd the following which will be read with interest,
and we hope will lead to the introduction of this fruit.
There can be but tittle doubt that it will thrive at
Kona, Hawaii, on the sides of East Maui, and rerhaps
at Hanalei, Kauai, in places sheltered from the
trades.

" The Pear thrives better and more kindly in the
Southern than in the Northern States, the climite
being more congenial to its nature. Some varieties
are predisposed, in favorable seasons, to two
crops of fruit, as the English " Jargonelle." " BelleJU
Lucrative," and other early varieties almost uniforffyj '

do; and it is highly probable, a few degrees south-
ward of us, many other kinds my be added to the
number. This species of fruit will soon find its way
to our Northern cities far in advance of the time it
arrives in perfection in their vicinity, promising a

profitable return to those engaging in its culture,ft can and soon will be as plentiful as apples and
peaches are in their season, as the trees grow here
with great vigor and rapidity, and with the fact of
making the first grow;h of perfect wood by July, and
then producing fair fruit upon the same wood, is
sufficient proof that no fears need be apprehended of
an immature growth ii the fall. Her, as at the
North, the tree is somewhat subject to the disease
known as the "blight," but I think that it is not so
prevalent as it is there. We have a few native see-
dling of merit with us, such as the " Horton" and

Green Chester," which will favorably compare
with the best of foreign origin; and I will here take
the occasion to call cultivators to the practice of
sowing the seeds from fine foreign varieties grown in
our Southern soil, as an earnest for originating

IWMPShtirely exempt from the above-mention- ed

disease."
We trust that among the orders for fruit to be sent

for by the Agricultural Society, there will be some
for varieties of the Pear. We have made inquiries
from several old residents who would be likely to know,
but cannot find that the pear tree is growing on our
islands, though we think it must have been once
introduced.

McsTAno. Among the crops that will grow here
almost spontaneously and which might yield a fair
return on the labor expended is mustard. The late
Wm. French, in his palmy days, used to cultivate it
on Hawaii, and ship it to the United States; but with
what profit, ifany, we have now no means of learning.
It is etill to be found growing wild on that island,
and yields very abundantly. The following which
we find in an American Agricultural paper, may give
some information which may lead to its cultivation
here :

Mcstard Seed. We have recently purchased from
a farmer of Ohio, a part of his crop of brown mustard
wed, raised, as he informed us, on 27 acres of good
rich land, prepared with as much care as is usually
bestowed upon wheat land. The crop was well work-
ed during the season, and when near ripe was cut
with sickles, laid on sheets or wagon covers, hauled
to the barn in sheets, and there thrashed out and
fanned.

He has delivered to us a part of the produce of 27
acres of land, 114 barrels, containing 382 bushels of
brown mustard seed, weighing 52J lbs. per bushels,
making 20,10 lbs., for which we pnid him 8 cents
per lb., making 1,608,00; and he has, he says, 100
bushels of tailings which he estimates will clean up
75 bushels, say 50 lbs. per bushel, making 3750 lbs.
at 8 cents, 300,00.

Produce of 27 acres of brown mustard seed,
or 70,66 per acra.

The time is not far distant, if not already at hand,
when the interests of farmers will be best promoted
by devoting a portion of their time and land to the
raising of many crops which are now imported from
countries refusing (except when their own crops fail)
the surplus of the American farms, and thus not only
raise the price of their grain crops by diminishing
their quantity, but secure to themselves a large
amount of money which is annually sent out of the
country to purchase these crops : mustard seed is one
of them, which can be raised here to a profit, and for
which, if the seed is delivered clean and in good
order, the demand will be found very active and
certain.

How to raise Taters. " Ip ye want good titers,"
said Uncle Sim, " and a good crop, this is the way to
git 'em. Take an old pasture with a thick sod, that's
g,t rich itself; let it be sornd and poorty dry sile,
yet none o' ye're grav'ly knolls; and don't let a crit-
ter coine on to it in the spring. By the first o' June
the grass gits well up, then put in the team; turn a
furrer six inches deep, and one foot wide, over the
'jinine sod; gee about to the eend o' the furrer, and
turn u p another jest like the first, laying its edge
close along side on't, as it turns oer. This leaves a
clean soddy ridge two foot wide. Mind and toller
arter the surface plow with absile plow, stirrin'
up the airth six inches djg7 and this will grow
rich fim the dercaghoein' time, and be loow and
meiyirfPSeVranted then for hillin up. Now,
inJ' .itrnter o' this ridge o' tumed-u- p sod, about

.i I was a tellin' on ye, make holes three inches
eep and a foot apart the whole length on't, with a

corner o tne noe, witnout aisturoin me sou, aim
drop a piece o' cut tater; put over this a pint o' air-slack- ed

lime, or as much charcoal, or unleached ashes
(the two first are the surest tho'), turn the raised
airth back over the seed, give it a spat with the flat
o' the hoe, and so go on. The rank, green grass
turned in makes the sod rot jest about fast enough to
feed the growin taters; and that part over where the
furrers is turned, when the crop is dug in the fall,
will be as fine as an ash heap, and the whole field
will be well prepared for corn the next spring.

"The taters will only want one hoein'; and the
time to do this isjest afore the flowers is ready to
set. Then run aTtoe-hor- se plow down and back each
row, turnin' the tfijt to the taters. Now ye'H find
the benefit o the dlJvsilin; for the way the rich
meller airth will tulVi up will be bootiful; and a
grandacious fact to aljNight-eeer- s. Yes, and to them
as don't see. and u contrary as don't believe
nothin 'cept what theyink they know themself;
but self-ronsa- te ollous mak-K- a man obsate. Wall,
rut in the hoes now and hi rellvand ye won't
find a weed scarcely in the fieltf2 mmer, nor a
soear o erass, nor anvtning eis??. the thick
tater vines, coverin' the ground like
mat. Dig em up airly in tne fall, and not a spec
o' rotten tater will ye find in a hundred; and if the
season hasn't been very dry, what big ones they'll
roll oat ! Heh ? And how smooth, and thin, and
kinder shiny in their skins, and so mealy to eat."

Fish Breeding. At a late meeting of the Boston
Natural History Society, the committee to which the
subject of " encouraging and extending the various
New England fisheries" was referred, reported it as
their belief and conclusion that the various species of
fish, some.of which are now nearly extinct, may be
propagated artificially with entire success and profit,
and that if properly developed, the enterprise might
prove of great benefit to the community. Dr. Storer
submitted some ed facts in relation to
fish breeding which may prove interesting to some of
our readers.

The obtaining of the ova, he says,' is a simple
affair, " consisting merely in pressing the body of the
fish from the head towards the tail, and collecting
the spawn in water, in a common vessel.- - The con-
tents of the vessel should be put in motion occasion-
ally to prevent the collection of parasitical growths
upon the eggs.', Freezing does not always destroy
the eggs, and some kinds may be transmitted from
one pi ice to another iu a dry sUia ready to be
matured. The cost of raising one million of trout is
estimated at a cost less than two hundred dollars.
The feasibility of artificially propagating salmon and
trout has been proved in, France and Scotland, and
that of shad and aTewivt in .Connecticut.

Dr. Storer allud&i? Klewlse to the comparatively
small expenseof botkvft..-- preliminary experiments,
of tLe business when established upon a permanent
basis: to the adaptation of many of the waters of this
State to this purpose; 5n4.:toi , the advantages of a I

greater supply oi ma w ie gcowiu. ueaiui, ana is
reducing the prices or meat,

usiiuss Carts.

. A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Qdeea and Nuoanu streets, Honolulu, II. L
..... ; HEFKKJiNCES.

Messrs. Baxfso & Tarrts, - Boston.
1L T--. Bbigham Is Co., -

' BcTLcm, Ksrra Hux,
Bonoln'n, July 1, 1867. 53-- tf

R. COADY&CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. 1.

REFERENCE- S-

Messrs. OumLi, Mixtcbx JZZ?7m New York.

T i i i J nas i San 'rancisco.
9 . Co.', - - - - Valparaiso. .

'rfl.RaiS & Co., - - MellxHirne.
Bbotukbs ft Co., - - London.

tfMtcbange for sale on tne Lnitea states ana x.uropc.
Honolulu, July 1, !. jy

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to tne
h inmpnt of oil ana Done, ana negouaira wumcmcu s

drafts, ic.
. - ' REFERENCES.

Messrs. Moan?, HaTHawar, & Co., San Francisco.
; Macoxdbat & Co., - u

D. R. Grbss k Co., - New Bedford.
Jambs B. Coxcnos, Esq., "

64-- tf W. O. . Pore, Esq., "

11. W. FIEL1,
Commission Merchant, nonolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Ljlands.

By permission, he refers to

C. W. CaaTWRinuT, Preeideat of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. II. A. Pnmca, - - - Bos. on.
Tbatkr, Rica A Co., - - "
Kdward Mott RoBissms, - New Bedford.
Joh W. Barbctt k Sons, - Nantucket.
Pskkms fc Smith, ' , - - New London.
B. r. Ssow, - ' - - - llouolulu.

23-- tf

THOMAS SPENCEfl,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Mercliandise, and Commission

Merchant, Ilono.tdu, Oahu, S. I., keeps constautly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships iJid others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, 4c,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
ST" Money advanced tor wtalerw' biUs at the lowe rates.

63-- tf

D. N. FlilTNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahuraaru street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant aud quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-t- f

GODFREY RHODES,
'Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu. iS-- ll

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. nenry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchant!, Honolulu, U. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-t- f :

OCST. C. MKLCHKHS. OWT REISERS.

.JIELCIIERS &. CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahiuuanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable tet; :ta for Whalers hills on the
U. S. and Europe. July l,l&p6-i- f

THOMAS SPENCER, '
Ship Chindler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 8, 1.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. aC the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

. .J uly 1, isoo-- u , r

D. F.
Importer and Dealer in General Merchalm, Honolulu, Oahu,

H.I. ' " 38

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Makshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildinps, oc-

cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. j l?-- tf

C. A. St II. F. pooa, .
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Jf'Aaer's Bill on the United Statet wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- "

J. C. SPALDING, ,

Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.
Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Euroe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

H. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chan-Hero- , Honolulu,

Oahu, 8. 1. July 1, 1850-- tf

H. vos HOLT. TH. c. UECCK.

Von IIOLT& IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. t. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to - Jas. Makce and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, U.I. i July 1. ISoO-- tf

'
ERNST llllUL- l- v BDLARU MOLL.

KRULL & MOLL, "? 'Z

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-kee- 's

block. . July 1, 1866-t- f y

BAM'L. S. CASTLB.
' AMOS. B. COOKB.

CASTLE &. COOKE, : r
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King ami School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the : Store
formerly occupied by C. H. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jay lies' Aledi-cine- a.

July 1. !SS6-- tf

W. A. ALDBICH.
1 C. B. BtSBOr.

ALDRICII A BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honntnla, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, fro--, from the Lihue aud other
Plantations. v

8-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
TJOTIO XJ" 23 33

63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. L j r

J. F. COLBTJIINV" ' s
,TJOTI01Nr'23lX3St,,

63-l- y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Qaha. 4'"
- .liij

GEORGE CLARK, '
Dealer la Dry Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nananu

and Maonakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. : 11 tf,'

UTAI & AIIEE, f
Importers of China Goods, and dealers In' general merchandise,

Xea, uonee, sugar, ana aiouuw, uig m. BnH mt.
njyl, ison-t-t

G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yanl corner of Queen and Nuuanu stmeU oa

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W.N.LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E.O.IIALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, rVlnta, OOa, and

general Alercnanuis, corner oi sort anu mm
SAVIDGE Si. MAY,

Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King
street, near the Bethel. Ju'y l, 1-- tf

S. N. EMERSO",
Waialna, Oahn, Dealer In General Merchandise, Conn try Pro-

duce such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, fee.

J. II. WOOD, r k
Mannractnrer, Importer and Dealer In Boots and Shoes of svw.?

- description. Shoe Findings, Pomp, Sole, Rigging, HarWMa,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skina
Trunks, Valises, Sirring Gloves, FoUa, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac Ac. Brick Shoe store, com of
Fort and Merchant tts., Honotalu, H. I. July 1--tf ,

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. , f.

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER.' The undersigned would fc

form Ms friends and the public, that he has taken be w 1

known Carpenter premises of C. H. Lewera, Esq--, on fort
street. And woald solicit that patronage heretofore so iiberaT T

bestowed. AU orders in the variooa branches of baikiio
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to With prompt--J
ncss aid oispatcu.

23-t-f t CHARLES W. TtSCKST.

C. II. LEWERS,

business CatK

AG EXT FOR THE
New York Beard W Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
kc, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-I- y ALEX. J. CARTAVRIGI1T. -

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter Association.

The nndersiimert begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Shiu masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
Julyl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Sljipmastrs, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

HE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPA- -T ny, (established lao.) ur iire ana lue assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital 1,25,700, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appiiinted Apent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JAN ION.
7tf. v at Honolulu.

KRULL & MOLL,
Asentsotthe Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I. Jnly I, 1856-t- f

, FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

the said Underwriters, occurring in or about tills
' Kingdom, will have to lie certified before him. July 1-- tr

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KA AHUM ANC STREETS.

Dr. MoKibbix begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son
Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-

geons, London, one of whom beinn always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine.

He has just received an assortment of English Drws, Perfumery,

ic. of the best quality, with which the establishment irill
constantly be supplied, and which wiU be sold on reasonable
terms. ;

Phvsician's and Sureeon's prescriptions prepared with the
ereatest cire. Medicine chests caretully examined and

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M-- , till 6 o'clock P. M on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to II o'clock,
A.M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

XT A consignment of best Loudon White 1'aiutand Linseed Oil

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Qwen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prerM
under the supervision of LANGHERNE. Hot, culd, vrpor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. ly

CHAS. P. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy,' Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
" Kaahnmanu St.; Residence at the late French Premi-

ses Alakea greet. Resectfully offers his pmfessional ser-

vices to resident families, to tfie shipping, and to Btrantrers
generally. Medical and Surpiral advice in English, t rench
Spanish, and Italian. Olhce hours from 11 A. M. to i P.
M., and from 4 to 5 I . M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN, -

Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining
the store of U. Hackfcld & C., Queen-stree- t. Jy 1-- tf

V. J. RAVl!.IXS X. CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, HoiMnlu, are thankful for pist

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Fatuilifs with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. Cf Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cafclu 13-6- -

GILSIAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Dealers in General Merchandise,

I. AH A IN A. M AC I, II . I.
ShiiM nunnlied wit recruits. Good facilities for storage. Caen

furnished for bills of exchange. 63-l-y -

JIOLLES 8r CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, L ihainiv, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills.

S. IIOFF3IE YER,
Commission Merchant, deaW in Ship Chandlery, and Genera!

Merchandise, Wtfiina, Maui. II. I. Ships fumishe. ith
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted ou the U. S. and Enrr.pe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-- tf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, Ea3t Slaul.

JOHN THOMAS WATERTTOTTSE.
Importer, Wholwtale and Rotail TValor In General Merchandimi

Honolulu, and Ijihaina, Mauh -- tf

IlPITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BILO, nAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of eery
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished witli fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, aud Provisions Ac. at the fhonest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This jKirt offers the safest and most commod ions anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen tlieir liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t- f

J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. ly

. II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the

Govenimetit House. 41-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS. .

UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orT1IIE all kind of machinery, mill gearing, windt
lass gearing,' ship forgings and smith work..

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac. on hand and made to
order. '

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal fur sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

comiilete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D.M.WESTON.

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &C, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and- - Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have tietr Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiabao. Old Books rebound at short notice. -

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185d.tr-- ' -

COOPERAGE I COOPERAGE I
The undersigned would In'Dnn his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stind corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
tc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch

and on the most reasonable terms. H. C. GRAHAM..
N. B. On hand and for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

JAMES A.BIRDICK,
Cocper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

- generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, ia the rear of Mr. II. Rhod'Si' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . '; ' , . ; , 13-t-f

' f2V.riR.GR SIDER1C. 'v, .

Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Ircn. and Copper ware,
i Kaahnmanu street, opposite J. C. SpoUting HomoIuIu, H.

Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bat.'ing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zlae Roofing, and a gen-er- al

assortment of Tin ware. Ship wirk executed - with
neatwas and dispatch. 1--

J. HATCHER, ' "7
W ";; C A It PE 3 TIE Ryl p-

ih "
. FORT BTREEf, v.

Oa tf MT above H.Hackfeld &. Co.'s stofe, and opposite Vt jfifc
Lsfld's hardware store. 1 :

Sashex.T1 Doors and Blinds made to order. ' ; : .y

fCITY MARKET.'XWELL having this day purchased t!eWfI ,uf IL Hauley in the alwve establishment, will con-titit- te

f iiness under the same style in the same locality on '

Kin-- i, opposite the new store of J.. T. Waterhoase, where
lh t .i!eavur to give uatisfaction to those who may favor hut.

'a " ir custom. .:' v:"r

Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
est quality of meat may be relied on. '

' J Driers punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
the city within two miles, free of extra charge. - 47-t- f.

. r . i

LIVERY STABLE. : ? "
: "v:f

THE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles?lSl Ac may beitw of JOHN MA- -
NINi, M- s-

J t

Shipping.

SANDWICH IS TLA XT Z
PACKETS.

; ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE TJ. S.

i FIRST CLASS SHIPS
' Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months , of .March. May ar J asc,
Scistrnber and Deeeiaher.

For further paruouiara eee special advertisemenU ia daily
papers of the aire wscUs. .

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W. FIELD,
Honolulu, 8. 1.

AGENTS. - r
B. W. Field, - - - . . . . Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. - ;' ; : New York.
Cook & Snow. - . New Bedford. '

Mtf
FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.'

THE A 1 FAST-SAILIN- G AMERICAN SCHOONER

gg. Julius Pringle,
WM. HUGHES, Afaster, - , V l ..

Will be despatched for San Francisco on THURSDAY, July 9th.

For freight, apply to ,.
63-- 2t E. P. ADAMS.

IOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from the United States are respectfully informed that a
FIRST CLASS SHIP

Will leave Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in themonth
of September or early in October, and in April or early in May.

For freight or passage.- - which will be taken on the lowest
terms, please apply to "..

CHA3. BREWER or JAMES HUNNEWELL,
. Boston, Mass., U. S. A.,

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
" Honolulu, S. I.

GIIARLEBREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

BOSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders sent to him from the Sandwich Islands will be punc

tually iv.teuded tx, aud ruercluuidife forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing sliij'9. - ,.-- ' 49-- tf

REGULAR PACKET FOR HILO.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

Ijiholiho,
One hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to II1LO, touching at

K AAV A IIIA E, 1

KOIIALA and LA UPAIIOEIIOE,
When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson

& to.'s Wharf.
For freight or passage inquire on board. 38

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
-j THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regularly ou the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

20-- tf , IIACKFELD It CO.

WEMiS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FKANCISC0,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the- -

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.
' Commissions aud collections promptly attended to.

Oct. 1, 1350-t- f. R. COADY k CO-- Agents.

Freeman's Express Co.
For the speedy aud safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters aud valuable packages to
all parta of the L nited States. A. P. EVERETT,

f. Agent.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

Establishment, oners to the publicm BOARD AND LODGING
Upon the most reasonable
His rooms are well furnished, and the moat airy and comfort- -

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of his guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

TUOMAS B. S0MERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1357. 43-4-

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

WE. C U T R E L L (late Cutrell Peterson)
Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherio enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu. Tilt bar is continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can be procured, and is under the im
mediate charge of Mr. KandalT smitb, so long aud favonibly
known in this community.

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, ami
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuifee, whose present
popularity is sufficient. guarantee of his future success iu cater
ing in this particular department fr the amusement of those who
may favor the house with then patronage. Zo u

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON. -

BENZLER respectfully informs MsHERMAN the public of Honolulu in general, that he will
open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon. n King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to merit
the continuance of their support. 31-l- y

UNION.
Public House by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Lienors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine aud Nuuanu streets.
19-l-yr .

NEW GOODS v -

HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMEX. for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,'
Blk Alpacca. and Paramatta. Irish linen Drill, v
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose, - ; -

Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & coven, fee.
A well selected assortment of

FRESH PRESERVES, In eases of two do, each, vis t
Game, Meats and Soups, Bolognas, ;

. Liver Sausage and black Puddings, ' "' ,I?
. Jams, Jellies, &c, Ac.

. Fresh Eng. Mustard. J and I lb. bottles .
Ass'd drops and Lotengea,

A small lot otlight and heavy CLOTHTNO;- -
, '

A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES. . t --

13 tf . s Vox HOLT h HKtT TO

AK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smallo lot, for sale by "

SIMf - s" . H. IIACKFELD k CO.

fBIHB UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave this
JL Kingdom for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackle kl,

Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in his name
during his absence. ' U. ii. jlew.kks.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1857. 4
40-- tf

U S T RECEIVE D, ex KJUJl, from Bremen,
westpaalta llama,
Anchevios in salt, .

"
.1

French Plums, and for sale at "'

44-- tf SAVIDGE MAT'S.

M RED WOOD SHINGLES.'1kf 10 do inch Red Wood, ? ,.
Sideing Plained, ex Fanny Major. .

... . . slso v .

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Doers. Ac ,
ft-c- always on hand. For sale by . " '

37-- tf - GEORGE O. HOVi. .

: P1NA DRESSES.
OR. SALE BY - "

--
;F T. W. FIELD.

CJAJf FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD Incases,
IO - . . for sale ty

42 tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT

; Jamaica rum, :

rN CASES Bwived per tt Yankee,'' fur sale bjf
L 47 B. W. JTTiI.
71 NO LIP II. French. German, and Chinese silks. Tba most

Wa corjplete assortment ever ottered. For sale by
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOJf.

METAL Assorted weights, for sale by:YELLOW B W. FIELD.

::fi-ii'-' ''P

Rousts ani Saitbs.'

: FOR SALE. . j
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR

MTHEmoderate terms, the well known stand occupied
a cabinet shop, on Hotel street, near Fort,

which is one ot the most desirable locations for the present busi
ness carried on, or for a UotoL, Restaurant or gtore. ..

- . - ALSO
The Dwelling House en JEukui street, opposite that of C. H.

Lewers. Eso one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situations in the Valley. -

Apply to W. Ji. BTBAn.i,- - Or J. W. MARSH.
'Titts the above, fee simple. .

-

TO LET The Building recently occupied by Samuel
K. Rawson, isq., as a jeweller's shop. Apply at the
Brick Shoe Store adjoining. . , 4 tf..

STORE TO LET. fA---
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

VlkK PRIVIP KI'II.nia. mi Kinv ttrrt-i-. corner of
Mauna Kea street, now occupied by Q. Buhle k Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
' Km Shelve aad Ceaatrrs,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Fit Spaciaow Dwelliag Raaaee,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, so.
Terms low. Posseesion given immediately, tr requirea.

farther particular apply on the premises, or at M
4t-- U - VON HOLT m, HEUCK'S.

TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
bv K. Konka. Jeweler, oonoaito the hardware Store of

J!L W. N. Laild. . ,,--

For terms apply to
T. MOBSMAN" ft SON,

iS-'- t. Corner of KUig and Nuuanu street.

TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
by the undersigned. .: .0

48-- tr ... b. r. iun
TO LET The two new stores on the corner of

Vurt miul Mxmhunt trwtjL. tvinff nuvt liffible situations
JjJjL for Retail Stores.

Fur terms please apply to -
48-- 3 B. r. SNOW.

FOR SALE.

tSt Kaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. All particulars can ue ascertained on applica

tion to . . J. FOX,
48-t-f. Nuuanu street, Honolulu

COTTAGE TO LET.
m M.v mjmli A iiie nouse now occupied oy imnn3Sg Brotrn, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of

O. HaU.
Register OUice, May 1,18S7. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
. . . . ..U, A . . MuJ Kl, K. r AIWITI, .IU1KCQ MB I

CrxC ioio aney, enciosea and containing forty-seve- n

Terms low. Inquire of
DR. SMITH, Dentist.

Honolulu, April 23, 1857. 4-- tf

' GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SALE The undivided half of about 1900 acres
of Laud at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few .cattle on

low. Inquire of
42-t- f HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND' HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
., r JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
Capt. Oat, on Merchant street. For further particulars
apply at

. ' HENRY SMITH'S
43--3 , Blacksmith Shop. ;

TO LET. The new building on Maunakea, street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook houst, well and necessary on the prem- -

scs, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March. ,

For terms, apply to ;

H.M.WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN. .

-
LAND FOR SALE-Thirteen- and a half

of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane's Baths, iu'
Nuuanu Valley. 1

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly . opposite thft
Palace, on King street. - ' . . .

Firr information and terms apply to
35-- tf ... .. . J. W. MARSH.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Mm tgomery, Esq. Fog
particulars apply to tttw. u. 31CL.KAM, -

35-- tf Corner of Hotel ft Smith Street.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. U.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to

f .. . J. II. WOOD. ;

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO '

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft-i- large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to Pl-t- O . A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious bouse formerly occupied by '

Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq.. on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) W.C.PARKE.
TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Capt. Moninio, on Marine street,
opposite the Steam Flour Mitt. For terms, Ac, Inquire

of - 29-- tf
- THOS. MOSSMAN.

-.-- OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
ihm Apply to

2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS. HUT PIECEjjH of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply ai
n the Kore of MOBSMAN ft SON,

C - i Nuwuiu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR. LET. A LARGE AND '

commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from tovn. Terms moderate. AdpIv to

. Honolulu, July 1, tf , ,; W. L. GREEN.

W ANTE D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated In a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, Ac, Terms moderate, i

Apply to ! A. POTTER,
3U-- tf jU the office of this paper, i

OFFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the
Enquire of .(3-t- II. M. WHITNEY. .

B. W. FIELD
rkPFERS FOR SALE

W , Dry Goods,
Hardware, . ;

Boots and Shoes.'
Crockery and Glass are, ,i
Groceries, Naval stores, ".

Paints,
.Cordage. .". , .. .

.
4

Provisions, . k "V;- -

- rails,
Sroof&s. '

Yellow MetaL
H Sheathing lUfle.

.Y- OzOirta
. Carriagea.

Wines and Liquors, . .

Polar 00, c ftc. Ac

SALT 2 SALT ! SALT !
; MANUFACTURED AT .

THE PCULOA SALT WORKS. v
Tor sale by the undersigned la any quantiry, delivered ia bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior ,

: PrULOA SALT ! !
The proprietor having greatly Improved his salt works, he la

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers hare and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the PaeiAe, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves; that they receive the real Paaloa salt, v

Orders to any amount executed with dipich.
For terms apply to DANIEL .MONTGOMERY.

, - Pnatoa Salt Works. .. .

3 lyr Sandwich Islands. , '

; DOCTOR'S SCO?.a. P. JUDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTIJI and Merchant Streets, reminds the public thai be contlnnee
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav
ing pt fcue a great variety of Aiacos and MDicaua or toe beat
quail1. Ho sells also . '

facaenaa.
Arsenic, strlchnine, seratrfne, eorrostve snbKnmta. .

Oxalic acid, St. Ignaaiua beans, nux vumica. opiuaa, !

. Prussic acid, aloohot, . - , .
' . .

Perfamery. .
: i ' '".1

.. Musk, extract mask, etftognc, lavender water, '
- Windsor, honey and ether soap. ' ''

"' 'Mbcrlla . - - -
r

' ..' '
- Sogo, pearl barte ;--, eat meat, gum shellac, .

'
"T

Wriling and marking Ink, Snnds artapartna, '
8od water, and other articles too numerous to mention.-- .

XT Euly found when Wanted. , Af.
TVTT A lf BARRELS very superior CHINOOK.
ALlI SALMON (or mmlly use, just received per Afctr,s
from Couunbia River: aad for sale by ' .

" '. 1
4-- tf , C. A. ft S. T. POOX

CANDLES,
TTWR SALE BY
ii..'. 47 .q

Strong nr
f - r 71.

aW

- nrv irufYl
. GENEEJLL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

,
' S TAHITI, '

WiU supplv ships with provisions, ftc and advance money on
favorable terms f r bills on the United Sutra. 43-l-y

W.DUTLER,v
CUSTOM HOUSE St. COMMISSION AGENT

. , ... ' MANOONUI, NEW ZEALAND-a- r
Shippimt supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lmt

.. 41-l- y

n. c. xcacxa. t. C. MIS KILL. .

iTicuuEiis pEnniLL,
irrTlAFKH8 AN' jf MISSION MERCHANTS,

notuis wASEBorst,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
IEB TO (

Capt. James Make, Honolulu; Capt. P. C. Waterman,
Honolulu t Messrs. Gilman ft Co., Lahalna. 14--

P. ZZ. Sl p. a. oweits,
, . IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SIX IPC n A IV DIE RV,
91, r Simt,

S A N F UTA N C I S C O.
f, AVAL STORES.

Naval Btores, Mess Beef.
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork.
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot aud Navy Bread,
Oan, Paints and Oils, nour.

Duck, Brushes, ka ftc. , 18-l-y

a. GBirrrrra mobca.; C. B. HATHA WAT. a. r. sross.

MORGAN, nATflAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Fot warding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. ft A. R. Nye,
ft Swift ft Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnel Mluturn ft
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esn Boston, Mowrs. Per-
kins ft Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. IIoo--

' olulu. July 1, 1860-- tt "

BK3BT JOHSSOS. BDWARO BALL.

WHOLESALE
DltUO WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
HENRY JOHNSON St CO., 148, Washington ttreet,
tTM. offer fur sale the largest stock of goods in their line on the
Pacific Coast.

TT Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
sa-i- y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

- BAN" FRANCISCO.
Consignments V Island Proddbe solicited. Order for par-- o

chase and shipment of goods attended to. '.

Refer to B. W. Field, Hauolulu. 83-l- y

. 8. LORD & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every descrintiniv- - lsn a rents

for White ft Co.' Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-airec- t,

San Francisco.

g! A. Mbsdox, I a 'ranc'seo
O. A. Vaa Bokku.cs, New York.

N. B R. Hoe ft Co.' and Ruggles' Printing Presses for Sato.
,3d-l- y

BTE WALK AND OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE in order constantly a hand. A larre assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sues). Bale Rope. Tow Une,
and Oakum, for sale by TL BB3 ft CO.

2ft-l-y 139. front Street, San Francisco.

r TIIOMAS SFE1VCER,
JIP CHANDLER AND IMPORTER,

rrEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND IJARD- -i. WARE, Crockery, Whale line, Casks, ITerred
and every trticle of Ship Chandlery required by Whala snips
and other Teasels. "
Ship Chausltry. Craft, tc

Anchors, Chain Cables, HawKrs, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and

' Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra stove linings and Grates, Riasia Ircn Bake Pica.

, BmaU Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards MasU and Timber.
' Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head

Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance pole.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Kowlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Cork'.. Can and Sister Hooka.
Hooks aud Thimble, Open and Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leaning Trucks Ship Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (sue! pointed)

- Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Ufc-h-

Hardware St Tool.
Side Lights, Caulkma Irons, Martlnspikea, Handspike.
Handcuffs, Rigping Screws, Rising nd Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Iron- -, Long and Short Jointers.
DouWe and Single Fore Pfcines,Mtch, Bead ft Plow Planes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Copin Planes.

' Grecian Oveka, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Vi'ood Saws, dodo framed. . r.

Hunt's C. 8. Ha-idla- Axes, Broad and Narrow Axe.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nad Hammers C. 8. strapM
Nail Hammers Adxe eye. Tack Hammers C. L. '
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Dra"-'- " Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit ft Cat do.

- . Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron Hoops. Mast do.
Bished Sheaves Iron, do LiKnumvitie.

, Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-S- il Hanks, Hand Pomp.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pamp Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top MnuU, Brijrht ft Black 8ere WrZ??b?'
Bench ft Hand Vices, Firnwa-- , Mortiee, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer ft Mortice Gooses, Large ft Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compasses, Screw Drivers.

- Braces ft Bits, Anger ft Center Bits, Eng. Auger,
Spike, Nail, ft Ruffing Oimblets, Wood ft Iron Spokeshaves.
Btel ft Try Squares, Plumbs ft Levels. Slicing Bevel.

, Morliee Guages, Box Wood Rules. (taarfnM).
- : Board Measure, Box W.iod Rules. Box Wood CaHiper Rule

Fine Ivory Bute, Gritnlstones. Band Paper. --

Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete). J

Oil Stones, Whetstones. Rlflestones. Sandstone.
: Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger ft Chisel Handle.

Brass Butt, Stop, ft Kcy'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gate.
Eng. Steelyard, Improved Spring Balanfles. . .

Self Shutting Gate Hinges. Horse Fleams. Halter Chara.
' Brad, Bett, Pegging ft Sewing Awto, Ood ft Fish Hooka.

GuU Flints, Drop ft Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon ft Cannister Powder. Powder Flask.
Percussion Cape, Shot Poucbea : - '

. Ebony ft Boxwood Pricker Pada, Boil nooks ft Pricker.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnace.

' 1 Pat. Smoothing Iron, (f elf beating), Bad Iron ft Stand.
Pat. "save all" eamUesticks, Brass Binnacle Lamp.

side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Sfing k Stand Lamps, Brass Swing ft Bla'cU d
Large Sisaal Lanterns, Copper Guard.

: Oiube do do do
Cone do do do

. Tlr Lama TmAua, Cotton WleMng, Somr Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reeta, Cotton CVrfbek Line.

, : Clothes Line Hv.as, Drass Lamp Hooka, v Cotn de.
Brass Knoo. do Buttons, do stack Pume ft roHer end oan

' do Sash Faattners do Socket Boll, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brats Keck bolt, do straight do do

. - : Braes Flat do Brant Padluck. do Cheat Looks, Iron do d .

Iron Padlocks, Box Jocks, Kim Dead Lock.
Chain Spring bolt. Iron ft Cotter tack.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brad. -

' Osllnjr, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood sad Nafi.
i Foot Nail, Cut do assorted. Wrought do do.
' Wrought Oiiikes, J5ng. Scupper Ktilt. Am. do do. - .

' 1 Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
i Braas Gmd Screws. Iron e doo Wire. Brass do ft Butts,

' Iron BoOa. Iron Gate Hinres, Composition Strap Hinge.
$ Blind Fast and Hmges, Bacid Band Table Hinge,
j Hand Bell (aU sixes), Shflet Lead, Brick Trowel.
' C. 8. Sbovebl and Garden How. do Rake and B pedes.
' Buffs aad Clinches (tar hose), Bras Curtain Ring.
' Flat and hH round Bastard File, Cabinet Rasps.

' Four square. Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Taurr Saw FUe- -'

Hnlf round W ood aad Iron Rasp. Log alates.
- SUte Pencils, Log and Acconnt Book.

Mfsnoranduns Pass, and Cargo Book. . ,
Fine Buck and. Cocoa Carver. Tabta and Butcher ate

' Butcher Knivta. TaMe Knives and Fark.Raaors.
Shaath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nipper.
Rasor Hone nd Straps, Lather and Hair BrnsM.

' " Drewiing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do. Fin Scissors ft Shear.
Glaciers Diamonds, S"rn Gold Leatauwarrow Spur.
G-r- harpa. Steel Pens, Penholders, Ltttter ft Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink In bottle, do ia bbto.

Saab Tools. - - . . -. Camel's Hair Petvils, -

Marking, Paint, W uitewah, Dost, Scrub, Floor, Tar, She.
nd Hone Broahea, Hone Mane Combs, Curr Combs.

Birch aud Cora Broom, C acoa Broom BtaS.

Paiat. aUa fc Noral Starea.
Caraae. .. ,

.. Pmtsisaa Cabin filar. . .
- Crockery

Carpentcr'a A. Cooper's Taala.
9 '' Nnatical Iattraweet fca.

: , fciea St Grntcel CUIaiaz, Jy 1-- 1

LOTHING FOR SAL& The undersigned bar
always on band aa aswwunea of German mad Clothing,

Coats Cloak, and PanU of dufeentatylau. 1

July i, i--tf n. . vo nctT ft KXCCK.
.- - ii

. . trr'r- - mv r'tpiTfTlva V" T. '

NllLS--t- ebr -AHD nxLD..'
- - i ,r npp:

Fnxrfc
rz. avnnicKor.Y purri. t ' .

F n, ftw fX

EIQCORS,
English Oroas,

k C JA. .
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Tbb arriviajlcce car last hare 'been the bark Yankee, from
San Francisco wan' perhaps the largest and moet varied assort-
ment of merchandise on freight ercr imported from that city in
one TesscLOn the sanw day arrived the brig Here, from Syd-
ney and Tahiti, with a caryj of assorted merchandise.

The Yankee brings a large quantity of rice, flour, and some
other articles to an over-appli- ed market ; this fact, added to the
extremely dull state of trade at present, has a dej.rvsing influ-

ence on the market. YTa can fcive but few quotations this week
as we hare heard of no transactions other than those of a trifling
nature. There seems to be no disposition on the part of dealers
to enlarge their stocks. The retail trade has shown a slight

during the past week.
Advices by the Yankee show a considerable decline in coffee.

SIj9 of Sandwich Islands having been made at lis & 121c tne
latter figure marking the very highest rate. This will rather act
as a damper on further exports of the article from here unleds
holders submit to a corresponding reduction in price.

Advices cooc-srnia- the. sugar market are conflicting, but the
prevailing impression appears to be that in view cf the lamenta-
ble state of trade in San FrancLsco and the par ic in money mat-

ters, prices are not so firm, and a decline may be expected ; not-

withstanding gWfcnews, prices have advanced in this market
since the arrival of the Yankee, owing probably to the fact that
the stock on hand Is extremely small, and of superior quality.

FLOCK per Yankee amount to 1500 quarter
sacks, a portion of which comes direct to bakers. The stock is
heavy, and we hear of no large sales 5 best brands may be quot-

ed at $12 per bbL .
" -

SUGAR Stock unusually small ; best quality is held at 101c.
KICE Inj ports, 1400 mats, a large portion ol which will not

be offered inhe market. Patna and No 1 China are jobbing
freely at 7c ic. '

OATS Jobbing sales at 3c, market well supplied. " "

BEEF Stock continues large. From quotations received per
Yankee we should infer that a shipment of best Hawaiian to
San Francisco would give satisfactory returns.

LUMBER Boards appear to be in demand; of American clear
the market is bare.

DRY GOODS Sales cf 2j cases English prints to arriv-- ; per
Kamehameha If--, at 17c.

EXCHANGE Some consular bills, to a considerable amount
have been taken up this week. We do not learn the rate of ex-

change.

SJ.V FRAXCISCO MARKETS.
From M'Ruer & Merrill's Circular of June 20.

BREAD 170 cases California assorted crackers sold at 10c 3
11c- -

COFFEE The market has undergone a sudden and quite un-
locked for reverse since las: mail. This was caused by a s jecu-lat- oc

putting his stock, amounting to 176,000 tb Hi", into auc-
tion, the result being a decline ii fully -- jc per lb from the pre-
ceding quotations whk,h wer however, somewhat nominal.
The figures realised at the sale were lojc 18) 13Jc, and imme-
diately afterwards a parcel of 200.000 lb areen Rio sold from
second hands at 13$c, 60 days. Liittr stilt 500 bass Rio were
offered at auction, f which 100 bags fetched 13 jc, when the
balance were witlidrawn. Green Java at the same time realizing
14c and old Government do 14c Tbe doling transactions,
also, also at public sale, were at $ 2 3- -i 3 X 87 J per lb for
Rio, 14rC cash f r Java ; but only email lota were sold.

LUMBER The market for the North Coast is without the
slightest change. fVe quote a cargo price $20 Si) $21, accord-
ing to assortment ; red wood boards sold at $23.

MoLASaia AX1 SVRL'P We have had no receipts of Bos-

ton ; 1,109 ke.'S tsih Francisco refinery's were taken in lots by
the trade at $1 07J lor "gol icn," and $1 for sugar hmse ; 8000
gallons inferior &uidirich Islands, iu bbls, at 60c, and 20 bbls do
auction at 57Jc

UtLa The Yankee, from Honolulu, brought 1,215 whale,
which will be transhippel to New York, per Andrew Jackson.
The only notable sales in whale, since last mail, were 1,200
gallons sperm, at $1 40; 2,000 do polar at 70c ; 800 do dark
coast at 50c, and 300 do biack fish at 70c Jobbing l.rts of
bleached coast, ex Boston, have sold at 72Jc ; 900 gallonH Eng-gli- sh

linseed sold at $ 1 00, and another considerable parcel
changed hands, but we coild not ascertain any particulars.

KluE The transactions otherwise in foreign were 1500 mats
good China N 2 at auction at 6J : (8) 5Jc ; at private sale 3.400
doat6c65d for China No 2, and 6c for No 1 Manila

purchasers in the latter instance getting about 30 days
time. -

SUGARS Considerable imports of foreign raw hive taken
place during the fortnight, the greater part of which have been
bonded, to bike advatitag;'of the reduced duty of 0 per cent,
after the first proximo. There is every reason to believe that
present prices will be maintained, if not advance obtained upon
them. We note sales during the fortnight of small parcels of
of Eastern crushed, in t4Ms. at 171c (3) 17 Jc, 30 days, and at
17ic (8) 17c cash ; 13,000 lbs Batavia 14c (ii) 16c at li'Je, usual
time ; 2000 lbs China No 1, in lots, at (a) 13c ; 50 pkgs
Sandwich Islands suxri rat 15 Jc

FLOL R Early in the fortnifrht the arrival of some 4,000 bbls
from Oreguo tended to depress the market, and a considerable
parcel of sup rflne donx-su- c being put into auction on the same
day, the result was a deline to $7 75, and Pinee, at private sale,
$7 25 cash was submitted tec Towards the close, however, a
slightly better feeling is observable, and 7,000 bbls domestic
have been taken on speculation, and 2,000 do do for export to
China, at $7 60.

BA11LEV Sales of 700 ban old at lie ; 300 do now at lc.
OATa :ales of 200 bar at 2c.
POTATOES Sales of 600 bas in lots at 11c.
HAMS Sals at auctio.i of 25 cases in brine at 13Jc (3) 13ic
PRO VISIONS Sales at auction of 45 bbls mess at $o2 50 18)

$33.
CANDLES Sales at auction of 40 boxes Seely tc Bell's at 19c ;

11 do patent sperm at &Jc
Sl'OAR Sale of 6000 lbs China No 1 at 14c, on time.
WINE 125 cases claret at $X
TEAS Sales at auction of 144 cases green, l--0 cannisters at

35c(38c

HEW BEDFORD OIL MARKET MW 11. '
SPERM Continues dud. The only sales we learn of are two

small parcels one or 70 bbls at 137c, and the other 60 bbls at
138c per gallon. We would state that holders of large quanti-
ties tre not in the market at the above quotations.

WHALE The importations of whale oil have been very larze
sit ae our last, aud as usual, at such times, operations are limited,
purchasers preferring to hold up, for consideration. The only
transactions cumin? to oir knowledge are sales of 200 bbls at
73Jc, and a of 50 bbls at 70c per gallon. -

WHALEBONE The transactions in bone since our last in-

clude sales of 22,000 lbs Ocbotsk, very lonjr, at 90c, cash ; 8000
fcs do at 90c ; 5000 Ochotsk at 8Sc ; 8000 do at a price not
transpired 5 1L500 do North West at 73c. The market closing
with less inquiry than at the opening. It. B. Shipping List.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco - - Jtne 24 1 Paris - - - - - Mar 1
Panama, N O. - " 1 I UonirktMig ... - Mar 15
Nrw Yore - " - --

Lc
May 20 I Melbourne, N. S. Wn JWay 6

don - - 44 7 1 Tahiti --- --- June 8

Ships Mails '

For Sam Frascisco, per Julius Pringle, this day, 12 M.
For Lahaisa, per Sally, to-da-y.

For Iln-o- , per bally, to-da-y.

For Portland, Obucos, per Advance, July 14.

POUT OP HOKOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Jury 3 Sch John Yrane, fm Kauai.
4 Sally, fm HUo.
4 Kinoole, fm JIolokaL
6 Am bark Yankee, Smith, 1" ds from San Francisco.
8 Ham brig Hem, Moeller, 61 ds from Sydney via Tahiti
6 Sch Moi Keik , Hall, fin Kauai.
9 Sch .Maria, Molteno, 30 hrs fm Koloa.

DEPARTURES.
July 2 Sch K amoi, Chad wick, fr Lahaina and EahuluL

2 Sch Mary, Berrill, fr Kawaihae.
2 Sch Kekauhiohi, Pole, I x Kona, HawaU.
3 Sch Maria. Molteno. f r Kauai.
6 H. L, M. Corvette Eurydice, Pichon, for Tahiti.
6 Haw brig Emma, Bent, for Tahiti.
a Sch Llhvliho, Thonton, far Kawaihae and Hilo.
t Sch John Youns, for Kauai. -

7 Sch Favorite, Com. Ball, tor Kauai.
7 Sch Alexander, Owens, for Fanning's Island.
8 Sch Manuokawai, Berkley, for Hilo.

Marine Telegraph 3iotice.
Masters and officers of vessels bound to or past Honolulu, are

requested to take not ce that a Marine Telegraph has been
erected 00 the ridtre connecting Diamond Head with the moun-

tains inland, and all resseU passing within ten miles of the head
wCl be repoled. China bound vessels can display their signals

without calling oat a pfljC The national ensign at tbe main or
ore is a signal for having s United States mail on board for

HoooloJa. Thi slgmd should be displayed at the fore only
when a pilct it wanted. Vessels en run along within two miles
of the shore with perfect safety, and without losing the trade
wind.

MEMORANDA.
Repwrt ol Whalers at Tahiti.

(Reported for the Commercial Advertiser, by W. H. Kelly

" Papeete, Tahiti, Jane 8, 1857.
May 2 Eliot C. Ccwden, Bailey, of Dartmouth, last from Syd-

ney, whole voyage, 330 sp ; on board, 275 sp ; ev--

soo's eaten, VU sp.
24 Matilda Sears, Wing, o." Dartmouth, last from Bay of

- - Islands, wlioie voyage, 400 sp on board, 300 sp
season's catch, 200 en.

2S Monticello, Baker, of Nantucket, last from Strong's
Island, whole voyage, IJO0 sp ; on board, 1200 sp
season s catch, 2o0 sp.

39 Isaac Howland, H'jbbs, of New Bedford, last 1m Strong's
ls.and, whole voyage, oO sp ; ou board, 300 sp
season's catch, 50 sp.

The brig Herat sailed front Honolulu, Feb. 11,' and made the
passage to Sydney via Tahitl,ia 57 days. Returning, kit Syd
ney Jlfay S, and Tahiti Jane 12, CI days from the forawr port.
The Eli JThitnef wai to tan from Sydney two days after her

. tor Honolulu. .

The schooner Kamoi, on the present trip went round to Ka--
hului, where she was to be painted up, and may not be back
till Saturday.

VESSELS IN PORT-JIL- T 9.
A.--n bark Yankee," Smith.

Ham brig Hero, Mocller.
British bark Uanibia.
Ship John Marshall, Pendleton.
Am. sch Julius PruijrK Hugh.'S-UiM-Tr- i?

Advan--, Cnllias.
Haw Ph Alexander, Oweia.

B-
-

C'oaaiers ia Pari.
Sch Maria. Moffcn for Lahauia on Saturday.
Schr Excel, Antohlo, repairiug. " .

Sch Haalilio, for Hawaii. . ' ,

.IXTER-ISLA'ii- D TRADE.

TouKoi.OA.perM.via, Jnly 3.-l- 7,44l K lumber, 2000 Clap- -

' 9.- -40 bbls molaissea, 2 b sweet
FOa KniOA,- - lr Maria, May

potatoes. 13 hide, J'
faoM KAHruri, r..

JO empty molasses lxrt Is, 1 launch
. - faoM Nawilwili, Kaitai perJci

g vit skius, 3 tttlcs, l M,l oraai-es-
, 4 bbls whale oil, 2 cords

i wood, 5 hors-.-s- , 1 sheep, 4 pigs. -- . --

A Fitox IIiuo per Sai y, July 4 34 bales pulu, 20 bags offee,
xf h.ihj fosu, t2 l:isl arrowr.at, 20 hide

EXPORTS.

For TainTi per brig Emma 39 casks and 2 bbls beef, 25,760
galls shoons, 2 cs round ft ah, 2 docps, 70 boxes soap, 20 cs clay
pipes, 10 do gin, 8 do Belter water.' "

For Fassisg's IoLAsn er sch Alexander 800 lbs sad
iroii-- s 5 bbls salt, 6 tins chocolate, 5 boxes tobacco, 10 do soap,
3000 yar-l- s prints, 1 hats, 1 keg nails, 1 ton coals, 100 fire-

bricks, 2 kegs suhuou, 3 casks bread, 2 casks ale, 3 bbls flour, t
do sugar, 22 trunks merchandise.

IMPORTS.

From fiTDSrr f"o Tahiti per brig Hero 59 bbla cement, 1
iron chests, 3 do uafes, 37 kegs zino and composition nails, 60
bales oakum. 1 cse lamp chimnies, 31 cs turpentine. 1 cs copal
varnish, 151 cases. 55 bags, 10 casks, 40 boxes, 10 firkins and 4
trunks merchandise ; 19 kedge anchors, 13 bars composition
tuetai, 98 rolls sheathing paper, 72 bolts canvas, 19 bbls pork, 50
boxes candles. 2 weighing machines, 28 tons coals, 986 gallons
cocoanut oil, 10 cords firewood, 15 kegs butter, 14 doa buckets,
8 Pgs caskets. x

'Lum Hax Francisco per baric Yankee 10 cs boots and
shoes, 7 pkgs mdge, 794 kegs white lead, 14 pkgs, 49 cs mdse, 7
pkgs mdse, 8 boxes drugs, 25 stoves with S x tores, 3 casks brandy,
2 casks 11 bbls mdse, 200 qr sacks flour, 757 pkgs mdse, 28 bdls
wire, 574 pkgs astd mdse, 6 pkgs mdse, 333 do do, 255 do do,
890 maw rice, 37 pkgs powder, 10 pkgs mdse, 10 do to, 21 do
do, 2 pkgs, 146 do mdse, 20 bdls window sash, 200 do shingles,
80 sacks flour and 3 pkgs, 15 pkgs, 309 do, 25 do, 520 sacks
flour, 50 sacks oats, 8 boxes, 7 pkgs, 1 horse and carriage, D. C.
Waterman, 67 pkgs mdse, 10 du liquors, 23 do mdse, 5 do do, 3
do do, 1 horse and carriage, 1 steam boiler and txturea, ft cs
mdse, 55 pkgs.

PASSENGERS.

FOEKIGS
From Sax Fbascisco per bark Yankee n Severence, wife

and mother, W A Aldrlch and family, Mrs A G Chandler, Sirs
C Daly and child, Mrs J Rivet and child, J Booth and family,
Jits J O'Neil and child, Mrs McColgan and daughter, II Silver-sto- n

and family, Capt W Stott, Alfred Mttchel, W Strain, S Uoff-meye- r,

II Mclntire, II May, II K Swope, Ctai, L Zublin, J P
Harrington, J Jolstan, and four in steerage.

From Stdskt .via Tahiti per brig Hero Mr Telesio, Mr
Avere, Mr Miller, a native woman and child.

For Taoiti per brig Emma Messrs Wood and MacCarlane,
Capt R Milne.

t'OASTWrSR. iS., KArAl per John Young, July S C P WsTpt R
" . Kudu icti, John llobbs,jr, Wm Daffin, AW-ap- iu,

.a-.'i-iig, 11 11 Hardy.
a hi in--per Kainoi, July 2 Chas Brewer 2d, G E

' .lo per Sally, July 4 C C Harris.
OA per Maria. July 9 Dr U W Wood, Mrs Bm- -

teanr and 7 children, Mr E Hoffman, Mr U B Whipple, Akoni,
and 8 natives.

For Kcloa per Afarla. July 3 Mr and Mrs Dole and 2 boys,
Mr Stangenwald, JUr Robert Andrews and 1 other, and 10 na
tives.

MARRIED.
On board the bark Yankee, July 6th. by Kev. S. C. I:unon,

William Ki.nsey, Esq., to AIM. Carolinb Dailet, of Calais,
31aine.

At Sacramento, May 6, by Rev. Mr. Phillips, Professor J. A
Gbiswold, late of the Oipheau Family aud formerly of
Honolulu, to Miss Maut A. l,t.sciB, of Sacramento.

BIRTH.
On the 4th of July, in this city, the wife of Chas. A. Taner,

Esq., of a daughter.

Vcaaels Expected from Fareisu Porta

The Am clipper ship Fort una, of IL A. Pierce's line of Sand
wich Island packets, s iled fr.ni Boston May 19ih, with a full
cargo of merchandise, to B. Yi . I iell, due here about sept. 19.

American bark Messenger Bird, Lbjmer, may be looked lor
from China about August 1, with cargo China goods to B W
Fi-l-

Ship Eli Whitney left Sydney, New South W ales, about May
5, fr this port, with cargo of sheep.

A bark from Puget Sound, bound to Sydney, may be expected
to touch here in a few days.

American ship Harriet and Jessie, Janvren. left Boston for
Honolulu, April 1, with cargo of merchandise to B. W. Field.

American ship John Uilpin was advertised to leave Boston in
May for Hon lulu direct, 9

A vessel is shortly expected from .Manila, or some Ulna port
but we cannot learn definitely in regard to it.

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE
FOB XHS WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, JTSS 27, 1857.
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THE PACIFIC :

Commercial Advertiser.
THURSDAY, JULY 9.

One of the principal objects for which this
paper is establuhed is to disseminate correct in-

formation in regard to the various ports in the
Pacific Ocean ; and none can be so reliable as
that furnished by masters of vessels who have to
test the advantages or disadvantages of the
various ports which they visit and are prejuired
to give a correct comparison of the relative value
of each as a port for recruiting.

The letter which we publish below, from Capt.
Weeks, of the whaleship Polar Star, of New
Bedford, will attract the attention f masters
and owners of whalers. Capt. W. is a veteran
in years as well as in the whaling service, and
holds a high place in the estimation of all who
know him, aa a gentleman of unimpeachable
integrity. lie has visited, in the course of his
long experience in whaling, nearly every port
in the Pacific Ocean at which whaling vessels
touch, and his testimony will therefore command

'more attention. -

We do not publish Capt. Weeks' letter from
any desire to injure the port of Auckland or
any port of New Zealand, but only to present a
statement of facts. Notwithstanding all that
has been said against the ports of the Sandwich
Islands, captains of the longest experience assure
us, and we with their owners to know it, that
there is no place in the Pacific that affords so many
advantages for recruiting as these islands. . The
fleet of whalers that annually crowd .to our sev-

eral ports, are tho highest proof needed of this
fact. It is not at all singular that among the
crowd of vessels which fill our ports in November
of each year, when all claim to be served at once
and on equal terms, that some dissatisfaction, in
individual cases, is found by tho owners of ves-
sels. Perhaps the ship's expenses have been too
heavy or the discount on bills too great, or the
delay in port too long. But it must be remem-
bered that the anomaly of two hundred ships
flocking into port within eight weeks, as is the
case at these islands in October and November of
each year, is noichere presented in any other port
of the world. And yet, with all this influx, our
ship chandlers, merchants and mechanics, by
their untiring zeal and ability, supply all. these
vessels in a shorter time and to a greater extent,
and, considering the number, at a cheaper rate,
than at any other port in this ocean. As long
as this Btate of things exists, these islands1 must
stand preeminent as the w haling depot of the
Pacific.

We only desire the facts to be known in New
Bedford, New London and Nantucket. Those
gentlemen from the above ports who are ship
owners, and who have visited the islands, are
themselves satisfied that no better ports for their
vessels can be desired. Many of the whaleships
that have gone from the North Pacific to South
ern Pacific Ports, during tho last year , or, two
have been ordered there by their owners, who
had chipped stores there for them, on tho ipte
dixit of Bome traveler or interested party. But
those who order their ships to pass by our ports
in returning from their northern cruises, only
compel the masters to submit to annoyances and
losses which might have been avoided. The
South Pacific ports must still be visited by whalers
that cruise only in that ocean, but when ships
cruise in the north, they will always find it for
their interest to visit our ports,

Sir :l laving been recently at Auckland,
New Zealand, I wish to state to owners and
masters of whaleships, the situation of things in
Auckland. That poi V: is situated some fifty
miles upon tle southwest part of the gulf of the
same name, which affords a beautiful harbor for
any number of ships of any size, where there is
everything to be obtained that a ship wants, and
at a reasonable- - rate ; but. it is the worst place

Jfor crew to desert, in the Pacific Ocean,
that I have any knowledge of. The moment

land from a ship, they come in - contact
m class of men, who own land in the

wiun , rtuaw and want. men
country anu at?

for that purpose, and they will do everything in
their power to rob a ship of her crew, in defiance

oall the authorities of Auckland, and it is im-

possible to get them back or ship new men, with
all the assistance of tho ' police. I was recom-mende- d

to that place by one of my owners, and,
.is the 'ship America was there receiving oil for
New Bedfordr I went in to Bhip my oil, and the

' result was that in about ten days I lost six of my
-- desertion, end' used exertion,men by I- - every

with the assistance of the police, without suc-

cess, tp recover them. If I had not stopped my

men from going on shore, my ship would have

been deserted. ' As it was, I had to go to Roro-ton- ga

to procure men, before I could proceed on
my way to the Northwest.
'When I had got 'nearly on the Northwest
coast, where I was bound, I found my mainmast
bad, and had to put away for Honolulu, the
place I so mucl, dreaded from reports at home.
It having been some nine years since I was here,
I supposed, of course, that the facilitios for fitting

yind recruiting ships in Honolulu had changed
much to their disadvantage, from these reports,
but I have been agreeably disappointed. I find
a ship can get everything she stands in need of at
this place, and as reasonable as one can expect.
One can now get money, if need lie, at pir ;

jthe best of fresh beef at six cents per pound, the
best of Irish potatoes at two dollars per barrel
and all vegetables in proportion, and you are al-

lowed to sell," free of duties, to a certain amount,
to recruit your ship. But in Auckland you
have to pay heavy duties on everything landed,
and the duty is according to the size of the

.package, not the value, which is unreasonable
indeed. . IIm. Weeks,

Master Ship Polar Star, wVeio Bedford.
Honolulu, Oahu, July, 1857.

Fourth of July.

Tiiis American anniversary passed off more
qu;etly in Honolulu than for several years. At
midnight, however, " Young America" started
up as usual to usher in the day, and made as
much noise as a twelve-pound-er and a "half-doze- n

muskets could do, visiting the residence'of Mr.
(Jrcgg, Unitnl States Commissioner, In tho Valley,
that of Dr. (Jeo. A. LathrOjT, "United States Con-

sul where they were treated to a feast, that of
Dr. Guillou, United States Navy, that of the pub-

lisher of the Commercial, and several other places.
A ball was given on tho evening lieforc the 4th,
which kept up till about 2 a'clock in the morning.
During the day there was evidently a scarcity of
powder and fire-cracke- rs, owing to the non-recei- pt

of the orders, sent by tho Yankee, which arrived
on the 6th jnst too late. The ship Polar Star
kept up a brisk 6alute during the day. We have
never seen a greater display of bunting, consider-in- -

the absence of vessels, than on Saturday.
Every flag-et- a fT was decked off. Among the most
prominent displays were the Merchants' Exchange,
Capt. Oat's sail-lof-t, and the Bethel premises.

At the latter a picnic was held in the afternoon,
which was the only gathering of foreigners we
heard of, though the natives had a number of
?uaus in tho valleys about the town. At the
Bethel some two or three hundred persons, old
and young, gathered, and were addressed by Bev.
W.:S. Turner, Dr. Lathrop, U. S. Consul, B. W.
Field, Esq., Maurice B. Beckwith, Esq., and
others. The chapel had been decorated for the
occasion. On each side of the pulpit the Ha-

waiian and American flags were displayed at full
length. In the center was a fine copy of Stuart's
Washington, and on each sido were busts of
Washington and Franklin, while over them were
hung the portraits of Kamehameha IV. and
Queen Victoria. After the exercises were closed,
the company repaired to the dining room of the
Sailors' Heme adjoining, where a liberal fe:u?t was
set, which all appeared to enjoy.

It being: the Saturday holiday, an unusual
dogree of hilarity appeared among all classes of
the natives, who took to horse-bac- k riding and
racing, after the fashion of former years.

Circuit Court 4th Judicial District.
Nawiliwili, Jcxe, 1857.

Court opened on the 2d. Justice Ii, and Judge
Hardy, present. There were nine criminal casts,
and two civil cases tried by jury at this session.

The following persons were convicted, viz. : Na-haih- ai,

Wahapaa, Iliikau, of perjury sentenced
to two years' imprisonment. Also, Alaala, of
perjury one year's imprisonment. Kapukui,
Tax-Collect- or, Waimca, of embezzlement of taxes

three yir's imprisonment.
Kapeheand Uinaia, ofadultery eight month's

imprisonment.
Samuela and Lehuaiki, of robbery five year's

imprisonment.
The prosecution of all the criminal cases was

conducted by the new District Attorney, W. II.
Rice, Esq., and in a manner highly commendable.
K. S..IIollister, Honolulu, Mahoe, llenele, ap
peared for various defendants. Three persons,
on arrafgnment, pleaded guilty, viz. : Kahalau,
of adultery eight mouth's imprisonment. Koe- -
koi and Kaiu, of perjury one year's imprison-
ment.

The civil cases were :

Charman vs. Likoke. Action on the case
to recover $99 50 for damages to plaintiff, in the
wrecking of his whaleboat, occasioned by the act
of the defendant fastening his boat to the same
anchor that held the plaintiff's boat. The find
ing was for defendant.

Upae vs. Kupele. Assumpsit. To recover the
Bum of $49 50 staked and lost to defendant by
plaintiff, on the issue of certain horse-race- s.

Finding for the plaintiff. v
The Court adjourned sine die on tho 10th.

32T The following is all that we can find in our
late papers in regard to the recent expedition of the
Liholiho to the Guano Islands. We hear nothing as
yet of the value of the article of guano obtained.

Thr American Guano Company. A meeting of
the btockholuers or the above Company was held at
their Office on Tuesd.iy, A.M., the 12th inst., for the
purpose of orgftn-.zm-

g the same unJer the Act of the
Legislature of New York, passed April 15th, 1857,
and entitled " An Act to authorize the formation of
corporations for the purpose of mining, importing
and exporting Guano and other fertilizer,; and for
the prosecution of such other business as should be
brought before them.

The meeting organized with rios. George ITall, of
, Brooklyn,, as Chairman, and Clinton Rice, Esq., of
New York, as Secretary. When the business of
organization was concluded, tbe meeting unanimously
accepted the Act alluded to, aa their future hasis.
and elected the following named gentlemen as Trus
tees of the Company for the ensuing year :

Michael Baker, Oscar Coles,
Samuel A. Rollo, Hobart Ford, .

Lloyd Glover, , Thomas M. iSheppard,
v Alfred G. Benson, Daniel S. Willctts,

. ; . David R. Stanford. '.;

- Capt. Baker, the discoverer of the Island which
bears his name, was then presented, and was unanim
ously congratulated upon the final confirmation of his
representations respecting the guano deposit on said
Island. ''

: Mrv Arthub Bensox, the lately returned Agent of
the Company, sent out to make a survey of J arris
and Baker's Islands, and to obtain a vessel load of
guano therefrom, was announced and presented to
the meeting. lib report was accepted, and a vote of
thanks tendered him and hm associate, Mr. Charles
Judd, of Sandwich Islands, for the efficient' manner
in which they had successfully carried out the plans
and instructions of tbe Company. Twenty-fo-ur bar
rels of specimens obtained from both Islands, and
brought home by Mr. Benson, were then submitted
to the inspection of the meeting, which, being opened,
were found to contain a very superior article of guano.

After tendering a vote of thanks to Dr. G. P. Judo,
of Sandwich Islands, for his valuable aid in behalf of
tho last expedition of tbe Company, and passing a
series of resolutions affecting the general interest of
the newly otarlued Company, the meeting adjourned.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

S3f The Yankee came in with her usual prompt-

ness on Monday, although she had been looked for
sharply for forty-eig- ht hours. She brings large list
of passengers. Among them we notice our townsmen
W. A. Aid rich and family, Mr. Booth and family,
Capt, Stotf, Mr. Mitchell, Mrs. Chandler, wife of the
United States Consul at Lahaina, and others.

Supreme Court. This court opened its July term
on Monday, Chief Justice Alltu and Associate Jus-

tices Robertson and Ii on the bench. The d?ath of
the late Chief Justice Lee was announced with appro-

priate addresses, when the court adjourned. On
Tuesday the JVile case came on for trial, and occu-

pied the" court during Tuesday and Wednesday. At
8 P. M. yesterday, three more witnesses remained,
whose examination would occupy the afternoon, and
th? summing up of the case will probably not be dos-

ed till to-da- y.

The Nile. This old whaleship, about which the
lawyers have so long been contending has been con-

demned, and is now being broken up in New Bedford,
as a late Shipping List informs us. We don't sup-

pose the announcement of this fact will hasten a
decision in the case. ,

Shameful Conduct. Our attention has been called
to the conduct of one of the native policemen, which
deserves more than a ' passing reprehension. The
policeman was passing the stand of a Chinaman at
tbe market, and seized from it two fishes, which the
Chinaman called to him to return. But the police-

man passed on around the corner without heeding
the call, whereupon the Chinaman follows him and
forcibly takes back his stolen fishes, which he had a
right to do. The policeman then arrested the China-
man for an assault, and had him locked up in the
station house till morning, when he was ordered to
the Police Court, where he would have been fined but
for the appearance of a merchant who had witnessed
the whole transaction. Such conduct as this should
cause tho expulsion of any policeman, whoever he
may be. A lesson or two, would do no hurt.

Nuisances. Our sidewalks are miserable enough
everybody knows, but bad as they are, they are a
great deal better, especially for ladies and children to
walk on, than the middle of the street particularly
in wet weather, or of a Saturday afternoon," to which
they are net unfrequently compelled to resort to in
consequence of the thoughtless but arjvoving practice
that many have of tying their horses to tbe fences
along the walks. We do not know that there is any
municipal law to abate such a nuisance. If there is,
we trust our ever willing Marshal will give atten-
tion to the matter; and if there is net, we hope the
powers that le will pass an ordinance that will have
the desired effect. "

Views of Honolulu. Mr. Edward Burgess has
presented U3 with two new views of Honolulu, being
the first of a set of five pictures, now being executed
by Mr. Charles Burgess in San Francisco. The size
of the views is 10 x li inches, and when framed
will be about the right size for office ornaments. The
views are very natural, particularly those that arc
colored. The price for the sett, plain, without frames,
will be $10 colored $15 00. Mr. E. Burgess will
furnish subscribers at the above rates. Two only
have as jet been received, the three remaining are
expected by the Fanny Major, in about a month.

Sugar. We are happy to learn by a gentleman
recently from Liliuc, Kauai, that the cane on that
plantation promises a large yield this coming winter.
The plau of irrigating works well, and it is hoped
that 300 acres of cane will be cut and ground next
winter. We trust no unforeseen accident will dis-

appoint the expectations of those interested, who
for five years have beeTy laboring without receiving
any return but disapptnted hopes.

Harper's Weekly. This paper ordered some
months since for subscribers in Honolulu arrived by
the Yankee, with back numbers from the commence-
ment of the volume. It is a deservedly popular
sheet, and we are not surprised at the announcement
of the publishers that the edition has reached C0,000
copies weekly. As the demand for this paper con-

tinues, we will open another list of subscribers to be
forwarded to New York by the Yankee. Terms
$2 50 in advance.

. Fike at Waimea, Kauai. Mr. V. Knudsen,- - of
Waimca, infi.rms us that a fire occurred at that place
on the 8tli of June, which destroyed a frame building,

ered and formerly owned by Dr. Owen, but then
owned by a Chinaman. It was probably set on fire,
as it was unoccupied. On the same night, Mr.
Knudscn's cook house was burned from accidental
causes.

New Station Bell. The new bell recently put
up in the belfry of the station house has been rung
nightly for the past week. It is about the size of an
ordinary factory bell, and has a sharper tone and
longer ring than any of the bells we have here.

Resignation. --The Rev. J. D. Strong tendered his
resignation as pastor of the Fort street Church
on Sabbath last, to take effect at the close of the
present year. He purposes to return to the United
States, and the resignation is made on condition that
his expenses thither be borne by his congregation.
At a meeting of the church and congregat:on, on

Tuesday evening, it was voted to accept the resigna
tion, and also to raise $1,000 to py the passage of
Mr. Strong and his family to the United States.

Cavalry Company. We are glad to learn that
this company is to be revive-- again. It wsis an
ornament and credit to the place, to sav nothing of
the additional security the organization anortls to the
town. With such companies as the Cavalry and
Rifles in readiness, money spent on paid soldiery is a
sheer waste. By a notice in another column, it will
be seen thatjhe Cavalry company have a meeting
to-nig-ht Let there be a full turn out.

Foroert. The report reaches us by the Yankee
that two forged bills of exchange, purporting to be
drawn in Honolulu by H. B M.'s ship Havannah,

s
which recrfiited at this portsome threeor four months
pince, were offered at a bankers m San Francisco and
cashed. The two bills amounted to about $3,000,
No letters were received relating to this forgery, nor
do we find anything iu regard to it in our exchanges,

It is thought the next mail will bring definite adv'?"
In relation to it. The report is that the bills wero of-

fered in San Francisco by a young man, who appeared
to bo in no hasto for his money, and allowed it to
remain on deposit.

Fire. A fire occurred last night which consumed
a native thatch building on the corner of Richards
and Beretania streets, opposite the residence of R.
Armstrong. The premises are owned by R. Coady,
Esq. The loss is trifling. Both engines arrived on
the spot early, but were unable to do anything, owing
to the want of water, the apparatus being unable to
reach the water in the wells. Reservoirs are cer-

tainly needed in that part of the town.

Coffee. We regret to learn by advices from--

Kauai, that the blight which we noticed as having
attacked the cane some time since, but which dM
not materially injure it, has now attacked the
coffee on the Ilanalei plantation, and threatens to
reduce the yield at least one-thir- d. We hope some
remedy will be found for the blight,

Queen of the West is the name of a new fore-and--

schooner of 85 tons, purchased in San Fran-
cisco by Capt Wm. Stott for the inter-islan- d;' rodA
She is said to be a fast sailer, with fine accp .oda-tio- ns.

She may arrive before our paper,." '
-- s as

she sailed from San Francisco beforr C Yankee.
. She will be laid on the Kawaihae ronteV nnder
command of Capt. Lovell, formerly of the t me

Joinville. . ; . ,

; S3?" Housekeepers and others desirous of rer
ing their small stores, will find a ' largo va
offe od in our columns, mostly of a Jcuperior qui-recei- ved

by the late arrivals. . X

. i The Hero brings advices from- - the colonies to
May 8, nhifiQ'-j- i rnM '

hy the
iTfn n f

"
Thb Restless.- - This jfine schooner, loc a favorite

in our harbor, was lost in a gale on the 16th of
October off Tristan Island, with all hands on board.

She had been fitted cot as a whaler from New London

under command of Capt. Middleton. On the 15th

of October, she was in company with the bark Ripple
when the gale came on, after which she was not seen

or heard from, though vessels picked up . pieces of
masts and tubs known to belong to her.

Monster Hawsers --The Yankee brought down

from San Francisco a large hawser for the steam-tu- g

Pile, to be used in towing vessels. It is ninety-sev- en

fathoms long, about twelve inches in circumfer-

ence, and was manufactured at Messrs. Tubbs & Co.'s

Rope Walk in San Francisco, whose advertisement
will be found on our first page and who are ready to
fill any orders from Honolulu. It will have to be a
stiff, Kona that parts this warp.

BoiLEav We notice on Robinson's wharf a steam

boiler, imported by E. P. Adams, Esq., to be used on
Hawaii in trying out tallow by steam. This will
reduce the labor attending the manufacture of tal-

low, and we hope result in a large increase of this ex-

port.
J5P We are again under obligations to Purser

Richards, whose attention to the wants of the press is
proverbial. While the Yankee hot;' N such officers

as Capt. Jas. Smith and Purser R!,rds, she will
lack neither passengers or freight, while there is any-

thing moving between the two ports. j

Sperm Wuale. A young sperm whole, only eight
feet iu length, was discovered stranded on the beach
at the mouth of the Waiole River, Hanalel Bay,
about Kicvcekeince, early in the morninjr. The
natives at onctngHgd him and floated him alive into
the river, where nh&kin a few hours, and his oil
was tried out It issuppoSea" n'e" su!8 sL"Vile asleep.

Pears. Since the outside of this i., LS
printed, on which will be found some obseiOTitfinrr , T . ttM i'mi with those of
regard to pear trees, we have received a line from a
correspondent, stating that there are a few small pear
trees growing at Ilanalei, Kauai, which have not yet
reached bearing maturity. . '. "'

. ' '
. ... .

Peterson. We have been frequently indebted to
Peterson,' the popular publisher in Philadelphia for
copies of his Lew publications. The last mail brings
a copy of Viria, or the Secret of Power. A thrilling
story, and the last of Mrs. Southworth's entertaining
books. The publisher states, that he will send, the
volume by mail post-pa- id On receipt of $"1 25.

The Puzzle sent in by r Kitty Clover," has been
satisfactorily solved by a subscriber at Waialua, on
this island. The figure consiats of a star, similar to
the former puzzle, bi t with the trees planted
differently.

.

Horses. Two beautiia : American carriage horses
were imported from San Francisco by the Yankee.
They are owned by Capt. Wm. Stott and Capt. Water-
man. They are a valuable addition to our stock of
carriage horses, which have much improved during
the last two years.

Ports or the Sandwich Islands. The articles
which we published some time since with the above
heading, are being republished, we notice, in the
American papers.

--' Died. On Thursday, the 2d instant, of congestion
of the lungs, at her residence in Honolulu, L. Konia,
relict of the late High Chief Paki, in the 50th year
of her age. The deceased was a chiefess of very high
rank; her father was Kaoleioku, whose father Kala-niop- uu

was uncle to Kamehameha I. The loss of a
lady of such high descent has created a feeling of
more than usual grief amongst the circle of Chiefs
and the native population generally, she having been
the last representative of the chiefesses of ber genera-
tion. By the community at large she was esteemed
for her firmness and urbanity, and for a natural
dignity that always commanded respect. The funeral
it is expected will take place in ten or twelve days.
Polynesian.

Honolulu Engine Co. No. 1. At a meeting of
the above company, held at their room on Wednesday
eveniilg, the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year t

Foreman, P. McGinnis.
Jlsst. do., J. Oat.
Secretary. L." F. Beatty.

tr1 Tv CL; A. Poor.
The followinjf names were added to the Honorary

Roll of the company : W. F. Allen, Samuel James.
This company we understand has never been iu so
prosperous aj conditiou since its organization as at
present; according to tho Secretary's report, it has
numbered as high as 5-- but by expulsions and
resignations it has been reduced to 23 active mem-

bers, who by their attention to tire interests of the
company and valuable services at fires, have rendered
themselves worthy of the support of the community.
We understand that they are making special efforts
to increase their number of active members. Success
attend them. Ib. ' ...

Correspondence of the Pacifto Com. Advertiser.
- Honolulu, July 3, 18"7.

Mr. Editor: I read the remarks of your last and
this week's paper upon the subject of Oahu College with
deep regret Net because I feared the unveiling or ex-

posure of any secret wickedness which had been prac-

ticed by the trustees or officers, because I knew none
existed, at t least I had been able to discover none;
and my opportunities, for doing so have been more
favorable than those of most others, having been a
member of the Board of Trustees of the college from

the beginning, and of Punahou School from its first
institution, and rarely, I think never, absent from a
meeting of the Board of the Executive Committee, of
which I have always been a member and also treas
urer of the institution, except during my visits to
the United States, in 1812 and 1852. Neither did
my regret riiicfly arise from the suspicion which the
insinuations of those remarks wereodapted to throw
upon the integrity of the whole body of trustees and
of the executive officers of the college, for however
unhist I mav believo them to have been to a'l as
individual, and however dear personal reputation
must be any one, still, it cannot be allowed to cat-wei- gh

great public ir.terest3. My chief scarce vf re-

gret is that,so far as those remarks exert a influence,
it will be adverse to the college. Though they may
not have been intended, yet they are adapted to throw
obstacles in the way of the success of the enterprise,
whose interests Messrs. Beckwith and Armstrong have
gone to the United States to promote.

To build op institutions of learning has at all times,
and in all places, been found to be a difficult and up-

hill work, and especially where their endowment has
been by "voluntary contributions; and I should be
sorry that any good man could be found in this com
inanity who desired the failure of the enterprise at

'Punahou, or who would intentionally or even willingly
. contribute to Buch a result, and I cannot believe that

you would do so, and yet such seems to me the direct
tendency of your remarks. It seems unwise to throw
obstacles in the way of the success of this enterprise
arm in a necuniarv noint of view, for the tendi '7
of educational institutions is to build gjjS-n- d

render its foundations more v yarn this uniformly
enhances the value of property, it attracts good and

' desirable men, and is in every respect a pecuniary
advantage to property holders, to say nothing of the

. vastly greater value of social blessings which attend
them. These united advantages are deemed so itn-port-

ant

that few communities are to be found which
. are not willing lo make large pecuniary sacrifices to
establish educational institutions in their midst How

often is there A laudable emulation stimulated be-iw- xn

different cities or sections of country, and how

liberal often are the subscriptions to secure the location
of a collage.' Such have been the feelings of cotnmu-tiiilasf- br

ages.
e la 1673 6he city of Leyden, in the State of Holland,

and united kingdom of the Netherlands underwent
one of the most memorable sieges of history. Spain
then in its glory and at the head of European mon-

archies, carried persecution with fire and sword into the
low countries, den her provinces. Her victims were

. so numerous that the labor of erecting gibbets was too

great and the trees shading the walk in the neigh--
' borhood of the cities were adorned with the bodies of

tvo dead till the air was loaded with pestilence. No
l.rer'able to endure these atrocities, the Netherlands
I :a in rebellion against the gigantic Spanish power

,io win for themselves if possible the blessed, boon of
y.. ious freedom. The invincible armies of Spain

;urei into the country, determined to crush the re--
Ilio-H- f rirwiblaJtn.siiTrtreL,the last 8i"u,"

religious liberty. They laid siege to Lyueu-habitan- ts

wore sworn to defend it to the last, and well

did they fulfill their pledge. Sending all away who

could not aid in the defence, but would consume the

means of life, they held on till the sworu, tne lamme
and had laid nearly half of their numoers

wxr:

William the Silent, Prince of Orange, as a last and

perilous resort, pierced the dykes, letting in the sea,

thus driving off the invaders and desolating the coun

try at a stroke. : t ' "

; The Prince, in gratitude to the citirens for their
!

memorable and resolute defence,' offered to them per-

petual exemption fromertain taxes or the establish-

ment of a university. Unitedly and with one voice

they chose the latter , and hence arose the celebrated

University of Leyden. This is the voice of history,
and if we mark its events we shall not foil to note

thar the progress of education bos always kept pace

with the advancement of civil and religious freedom.

They cannot long exist without it, and it will not at-

tain a vigorous growth without them. Fog twenty

years I have been familiar with the progress of events

here, and most of the trustees for a longer period, and

we, in common with many others, feel that this insti-

tution is needed, not to the exclusion of others they

too are needed, and the establishment of this on a firm
basis will of itself tend to give permanency to subor

dinate schools as preparatory to it and create them if
need be whereas, if this fails, the primary and pre-parato- ry

schools will be likely to have only an ephe-

meral and fitful existence."
To complete the academic course, all of our young

men who thirst after the acquisition of science, must
be transplanted to other lands,ond who does not know

that such a result will be death to this ? The estab-

lishment of the college will tend to give stability and
permanency to all of the social interests of the king-

dom, and correspondingly advance every other inter-

est that is dear to society.
TOUV. tl, iiiiiia X Aaa'ni nf linqnPftk Able imnor--

bcuivc;, CftUW nuwv, j 1 - - -

a large number of good men here and elsewhere. I
should be sorry to feel that the college hod the ill will

of any one. ? Said the late beloved and lamented Chief
Justice Lew (himself a trustee) to me one day, " Oahu
" College W almost the only bright spot I can see in
" the future cf this nation.',,t He said that he him-

self was willing to become responsible for one'scholar-shi- p

($500)- - With such feelings you may judge
that any remarks from any source tending to defeat
this enterprise would give pain to its many friends
who have labored for it hopefully, and in the full be-

lief that much of the future prosperity of these
islands depended upon it

A few words in reference to facts. The officers of
the institution are not men who are dependent for
place, upon any sort ofmanoeuvering.or who would ac-

cept any position obtained for them throughsucha
process if they were cognizant of it Tuenervices
were sought earnestly as I know, having been a mem-

ber of the first committee appointed by the Executive
Board of the Trustees to secure the services of the
PreOdent It was known to every member of the
committee that he had irrevocably made up his mind
to leave the Royal School, and his plans were being
laid for a return to the U. States. With these f icts
before them, they extended to him the invitation which
was finally, but not hastily accepted. The subsequent
call to his brother was alike unanimous. There was
no electioneering, no unfair action, which might not
see tbe noonday sun. The officers are men whose
words do not belie their action, as all who know them
will testify.

As to the trustees, there is no one who has ever,
during my connection with the body, exercised any
predominating or over-shadowi- ng influence. There
are none, as I believe, who are not ready to listento
the voice of reason when consonant with the principle
of right, (as true reason must always be,) and none
who would not vote in conformity with it. Errors
doubtless have been committed. In any human or-

ganization it is unavoidable; but tbe best good has
been sought, I know, and no principle has been pros-
tituted to expediency. If the most favorable results
have not been realized it has not been that they have
not been carefully and prayerfully sought; but they
have to aj great an extent.or even greater ,than could
have been anticipated. Nor, practically, do I believe
they have been in vain. My experience is not large,
but I speak the language of those more competent to
judge when I say that I have never seen a better
school asfir as it ha3 progressed. It has no appa-
ratus or library to speak of as yet, no endowment,
and is deficient in aid, yet these all may be secured
as I hope by the efforts of President Beckwith and Mr.
Armstrong, and I hope none in this community will
so compromise its highest interests us to exercise any
inauence to retard such a result

A member of the Board of Trustees was sometime
since appointed to lay the subject of the college before
this community through its several papers, and will,
I presume, soon do 6o; but as he resides on another
island, I have, under a sense of my duty to the college
aud the community, though not without reluctance,
made these statements and remarks. They are more
extended than Igpticipated, but you will oblige me
by their insertion, and if they shall disabuse the pub-
lic mind of any erroneous impressions as to facts, I
shall feel amply repaid. Tour's, &c,

S. N. Castle.

, Honolulu, 4th July. 1857.
Sir, The protracted injustice exerted towards a

respectable man and his family is a subject that a
sympathetic public never overlooks in a paper, and
though the main features of my case have been
already delineatedvour publication, my present
letter to Mr. PerrinpiKkejLJira recent letter from
the Minister of i''pjAT11Finance, in n nj
new particulars that may justify my prluVw x. its
insertion in your next number.

I have the honor, &c.
D. Frick, LL. D.

To Mr. E. Perrin, Consul-Commissio- ner of IL L M.,
the Emperor of the French :

Sir, Preposed as you are to protect all French-
men residing within the precincts of your adminis-
tration, I take the liberty to claim your iutervention
to show to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of our
country by what calumnies the effect of my right of
repatriation has been withheld from me for the last
six years.

lou Know nest ov what u st means my dis--
missal from the office of Chan r of your Consulate
was obtained. The signi Hon of that injustice
reached me in June, 1852, the first answer that
I received to niy numero Implications for the means
of returniriJVlo my coi y was in a letter from the

1854, in which he says:
" Two years elapsed since you have been re--i
vokxAJiftirur functions, nd instead of effecting
Juuf rptnrn immpdiufotirluiiueuwmij, you '.ave prelerrea reniain- -:

ing in the Sandwich Islands and entered into the ser--
viae of a Hawaiian Minister, by which you have
lost all right of repatriation at the expense of the
State." On receipt of that letter I obtained from
Mr. Wyllie, the present Minister of Foreign Affairs,
of this kingdom, a certificate dated 6th September,
1854, stating that not only have I never been,
directly or indirectly, employed by the King's gov-
ernment, but that to certain overtures made to
me during my suspension,

. which lasted 'above a
year, I objected that, being still an officer of the
French Government, I could not accept an office
without the written authorization of the resident
Consul of my own Government, who was then absent
That document was submitted to your perusal before
its delivery to me, and you were informed that I was
going to send it to tho Minister in Paris. It appears
that the author of the first calumny hastened to
add a new one to it, by denying the truth of the Hawai-
ian Minister's declaration, and thus that proof of my
innocence was paralyzed, a. fact of which I was Boon
convinced by the remarks conveyed in a letter of the
French Minister to my friend, Hugh Cuming, Esq.,
in London ; and, finally, I have received by the last
mail a letter from Mr. Mane, the present Minister
of Finance, to a friend pfc'Xi'H France, dated 20th
May, 1857, in wWch rxtfWr0Ba( informa-
tion I received at the Foreign Ministry upon the
present position of MrVFrJck. he cannot expect any-
thing from that deptTtijient.'t'jrt could claim his re

patriation from the Minister of the Interior hid he
Tv ...

0 0

not lest his quality of Frenchman by hisi
of Hawaiian functions, without aathorixat

V

n
Cv

to

r Yon see, sir, that, in spite of all my efior
deceive the Minister, the repeated assertie
to keep him under the impression of a
that you can easily efface in informing
vou know from Mr. Wyllie's lips my refu
an office in your absence that, after yrf
the 20th of September, 1853, yoa wrotl
' it would be with pleasure that you
accept functions that might be offered

Hawaiian Government ;" ad-lin- g " thai
think that such a resolution may dimin
to a repatriation, &c." You may add
19th June, 1854, you wrote to me sa,

as it will depend upon me, your positio:

ively be the object of notable changes : I
know my designs hereafter, a&d shall e

interest our Government in them.' Also
late Admiral F. des Poi n tea recommended
earnestly to Mr. Wyllie, should any office

vacant ; and, lastly, that you applied to Mr.
to use iiis innuenoe in my xavor lor a
situation that happened to be open, about two
ae;o. lnese p roots are, or course, not wan tea to
the Minister that he has been shamefully impose
in my respect, foryour candid honorable assertion
be quite sufficient This step, which I solicit
your known justice will also serve to silence thef
of those that have accuse-- yourself of being
umniator, and who pretended that all your do

m

get me fixed here were but lures to prevent me
reaching the Council of State in Paris, where I ro .
soon have succeedd I :n tearing the mask from th
author of my bng misfortune. ...'.-.'- .

In conclusion, if another stimulus but that of J
rendering nomage to truth would be necessary to
disabuse our Minister, you might find it in the satis
faction of clearing the character of your
Hawaiian Minister, whose attestation to me t taea
stamped with fallacy by the same correspc.n'ent
from Honolulu.

I remain. Sir, with a very high consideration
your most humble and obed't servant,

D. Frick, LLD.

FOREIGN XE1VS.
By the Yankee, 12 days from San Francisco

have received two mails and part of another which
was left behind by the fanny .Major.

The news is interesting and we give as full extram
as our space will allow.

Our private advices from San Francisco state tint
it is not likely any vessel will follow the Yankee is
some weeks.

Vmitrd State. .

The Mormons. Newjrom Greit Salt Like Citr
tattle 2d of AnrjU iat St 1mi. ,...li f
appear that we areliof lolerrTjTf5?Stoi,
Saints. At that date IJritrbam was on norm!
ever, and was planning an excursion to S ilm-- riw
It is evident. howevi, that an extensive movement
of some sort is an contemplation bv the Mornr.n 1lders. Preparations were making to send a larr
ber of missionaries to all parts of the worM, and t!
Saints at San Barnardino and the neigborinj sett'v
ments had been summoned to the capital for tune
undeveloped purpose. The-- statement of our corns,
pondent may therefore, be strictly true.

The movements of Brigham Young have attractOne attention since the receipt of the report tint hhad fled from Utah. Now that it has been ascertained'
that there is no truth in this report, his proposed
expedition to the North forms the interesting feature
of Mormon intelligence. We learn, on reliable a-
uthority, that the Mormons are about commencing a
settlement near Council Bluffs for an outp'jst or
receiving station. The leading men of the nev
settlement are to be Eastern men, who have not been
initiated into the real mysteries of Jlormonism, and
who will, therefore, be well fitted f.r taking chrg
of young disciples and Riving them their first lessons
in the new faith. It is more than probable that the
founding of this settlement is the real cause of Brig-ham- 's

"secret expedition to somewhere in tlie.Vorth."
Murder. A mysterious murder ws committed at

Newburg of a young and beautiful female, aixwt
May 8th, which has thus fir baffled II the efforts of '

the officers of the law to discover tbe perpretrator. 7

The Coroner and jury have exerted their utmost to
i3

obtain some clue, but as yet without avail. The jurv,
however, met on Saturday, and thoajh no e- - idem

had been secured since their last meeting, determined
to adjourn until the 30th inst, in hopes of more rao.
cess. The Governor has been solicited by a number

of public spirited citizens to offer a reward, buttlms
far he has refused, on the ground tin the case i not
sufficiently developed to warrant his so doing. Ti
town Council of Newburg h ive detailed two men ta

look after the business, and Dr. T. W. Fenton, tbe

Coroner, feels certain that before the next meeting of

the jury some clue will be obtained. There are a num.

ber of flying rumors about the town, bat rone of inj
credibility. c

The steam frigate Min nesota, destined for the China f'- CI

seas, was placed in commission at PhilaJtlphia on
ITFriday morning, and all the officers Altered upa '
C'their duties. She will leave on Wednesday, M iv ) f w

taking out to China our Minister, Wm. U. Reed, .,

f - ciyand his two sons.
Docbtfcl. On the 20th April a Mexican worna ' 11

of the capitol of Mexico, was delivered of seven miit'

children at one birth. be
Trial or Mrs. Ctnxixoham. The Rail street in

murder case closed on Saturday wvening, Mar
after six days trial. The jury at nhlf-pa-st 7 o'clock tbi
returned to Court, having been out but half an hour, Eh
with a verdict of "Not guilty." Mrs. Emma Angna
Cunningham, otherwise called Burdell, was then d c
charged from custody, and ot. motion, Mr. Eckel w

also discharged on his own recognizance in S'oWi
The case of John J. Eckel was on Monday pos-

tponed till the October term of the Court of Oyerasd la!
Terminer, when tho trial will take place, or a i1 W
prosequi be entered by the prosecutine officer. v

Eleven of the jurymen upon the BurJell in-e- s
: t

have subscribed to an affidavit fully exonerating Co-

roner Connery of the commission of any improper
towards the suspected parties during the ins

tigation.
" The Jury wero out half an hour. On returain?
the Court-roo- m, the Clerk called their names.
followed we erT9tfnm a verbatim report:

Mr. VAudtUL A Gentlemen of the Jury, bare J
agreed to yonr verdict ? toForeman We have.

Mr. Bartolf approached Mrs. Cunningham and a- - ;

rected her to arise. She did so, evincing in the

a seeming unconsoiousness of what was tran-'pif1-

a'wut her; she stood still and motionless until bf t
CO?

eyes, without expression, turned toward the Jury. wi
Mr. Vandcrvoort Jurors, look upon tbe prisons: re!

prisoner, look upon the Jurors. How say yon, p" dit
tleraen, do you find Emma Augusta CunuinshiSi .ch
otherwise called Burdell, guilty or not guilty? - -

The Foreman In a subdued tone Not Glt' : her
The words had hardly been announced before there .

w
was an attempt to appla id the verdict, but the pros? s

jm1
action of the officers checked this inappropriate e . tin
pression of the feeling.

(
: t

Mrs. Cunningham stood for a moment entire.y An
hut ihf hni of that broke if j:

silence startled her and she sank into her cna'y, .: rs
state of partial swoon. Judge Iean and Mr.
supported her and gave her the assurance tint it f"ail right," which was the first consoiouneM s ,

had of her acquittal. A few moments r.rTtf i -
she had sufficiently recovered to be conducted r

from the court-roo- m to the Marine to -

chamber, where she received the congratuUtions '

her friends and the Jury. An hour later, sW ,
her daughters, accompanied by Isaac J. V,, rA tr
rolling in a carriage toward the house No. L

street, where they will remain for tbe present

Mr. Eckel was then discharged on his own res ; -
i&noe in $5,000, and this fearful murder reman""

great a mystery as ever.

The application of Mrs. Cunningnum ior
administration upon the estate of the lateen.

in the Surrogate ii , ,Burdell was brought up
yesterday, by the counsel for the parties te"Tji t , --

when it was agreed and ordered that the f

be brought up on Tuesday, the 2d cf Joa. i j

continued daily until it is finished. ? j

Thk Pacific Vlxaov Roam. A '
letter says --l understoai that the wsgoo '

to the Pacific, authorized at the hte sj v v

wiU be promp put nd coMctio J
general plan for this purpose, has been .

the n:
ted. A distinct bureau is created for

ment of the business and is to be in 1 1

." f

Much credit is due I
tion is very judicious.
tary Thompson of the Department ot u ?
for his prompt aud judicious action .
The completion of these roads will teotat
construction of one or more rulronds, l,d;dy; but no railroad can supercede to ;

the possession and use of the Isthmus transit t

arih NicarnSSB f II II "
On Sunday morning, May 17, J:hf,nChofH

War SL Mary, Capt. Davis arrived g f'w
in Panama Bay, from San Juan lhe(
ane lenon tne tnu .

cers of Walker's army.
Cant. Davis having visited the aiueu .

certained from his own observations, w -

the accounts brought in by deserters of tn
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whick Walker and his men were reduced
a letter to Walker on the 30th of April, UntS
he wm aware of his desperate and forlorn position.- -- -- - J ' "Jicnere in ma oehalf,and stated that he was authorized, in case of hisWlkers) capitulation, his personal
safety, and the safe removal of all under his com-
mand. He also offered to Uke Walker to Panama in
the St. JUarys, and stated that Gen. Mora consented
to suspend hostilities.

To tlTfe letter Walker replied that Capt. Davis' pro-
positions were too vgue, and requested a personal in-
terview. AVhereupon, Capt. Davis wrote to express
his surprise that his propositions should be found
agae re-sta- ted them more clearly, asking him to

abandon the enterprise and leave the country, pledg-
ing himself for the safety of all persons in Rivas,
without exception, concluding by deciding to go to
Rivas.

The same day Walker sent a reply, stating that he
agreed to suspend hostilities until notified by Capt.
Davis that they are to recommence, but befrvmi him
to notify Gen. Mora that he would consider attempts
to induce his men to desert as an act of hostility. lie
propositi to semi two oiBeers to Capt. Davis to treat,

. provided they can hve safe conduct.
TV this Capt. Davis responded, by sending a pass

"r two of Walker's officers to vi.--it him, and Walker
ppointed Ilcnningsen and CoL Walters, as Commis--
oners, to negotiate w.tn Lapt. Davis.
The next day, (May 1st,) the terms of capitulation

were agreed upon, and issued in a general order on
the day following the annexed brief order to Capt.

was issued:
Sis Jcas Del Sck, May 2d.

Fatssecx: Deliver the Granada to the
rated States. - WM. WALKER."
After this had been effected, Capt. Davis next step

as to inform General Mora that he was satisfied that
is clahn to the Granada was good, and delivered
er over to him, at the same time he asked him to
ake arrangements for the transportation of the offi-ai- tu

men to the C. S.
--Then General C&nas took possession of Rivas, he

JL there some sixty of Walker's men sick and
inded all in a dreadful state, for want of atten- -'

st step was to provide fur their corn- -
ordering larjre quantities of sheets, clean linen.

andaarins, etc., from the Costa Hican stores.. Dr.
Rovston was permitted to remain in charge. Forthis
act of humanity Capt. Davis wrote a letter of thanks
to Gen. Canas.

On the 21, Lieut. McCorkle, of the Si. --Viry, was
trt Yirinn liw to take charee of Walker's

men, with instructions to proceed by such rvute to--I

wards Panama as Gen. Mora should designate; and
I he was farther instructed not to permit any deserters
I . K:. P.. nn.no Sfaf

The great themes of converse on the Isthmus during
the past week have been what reception will Walker
receive at New Orleans ? Will he endeavor to raise
aiietiier expedition to Central America ? Will he be
mKverful in that endeavor ? And will Capt. Davis's
movement countenanced as representing the U. rj.

guvemnient?
Mis reception in New Orleans will be an enthusias-

tic welcome. He will never give up his efforts to re-

establish the fKting he had obtained for himself or
!.me other representative of the party for which he
labored while in Nicaragua. And he will certainly
be abie to recruit as many menand ootam as much
n kiJie neels unless sets
jts taoe agKS'WHSBfTUesiiicil aiTl as politicians.
Mr. Bachanan and Uen. t;ass are pledged to support
the part " to which Walker and Ilenningsen are
allied.

It remains to be seen whether tlm President and
Secretary of tate will endorse and aTt upon what the
Minister and Senator thought and said. Respecting
tae report of Capt. Davis move in taking Walker
f. urn Rivas, instead of receiving him from San J aan
del 3ud, we opine the government will not take the
responsibility off the shoulder of the Captain and
Commodore. .Ispinwall Courier.

Earcpran.
The new Parliament of England the fifth of Queen

Victoria's reign met en iOth April, when Mr.
Evelyn Denison was elected Speaker of the House of
Commons without opposition. Lord Palmerston's
friends were in high spirit--, and all eyes were turned
toward the seats lately vacated by Messrs. Cobden
an 1 Bright, and their followers.

The following is the Queen's speech, read by com-mi-si- 'jn

on the Tt'i May!
Loros asd GfNTLEMEX. We are commanded to

inform you that her Majesty h&3 Availed herself of
the earliest opportunity of having recourse to your

.lvice after the dissolution of the lat Parliament.
Her Mijesty hpos that there will be found sufficient
time during the present session to enable you satisf-

actorily to deal with various important matters,
the attention of Parliaments we of which occupied

in the beginning of this year. AVe are commanded
hr her M ijesfy to inform you that theafpect of affairs
iu Eur-- afford a well-ground- ed confidence in the
continuance of peace. Ail the main stipulations of
.he treaty of Paris have been carried into execution,
and it is "to be hoped that what remains t be done in
r?zird to th'e matters will be speedily accomplished.
The negotiations upon the subject of the differences
which have arisen between the King of Prussia and
the Swiss Confederation wih regard to the affairs of
.Vu.tutel, are drawing to a close, and will, her
Mijo-r- y trusH, be terminated by an arrangement
siCifftctory to all prrties.

T':ie i;e"ti itions in which her M ijesty has been
eii 'ied w'.th the government of Honduras, in regard

t.ie afiirs of Central America, have not yet been
bpmht to a close.

iltfr ilyesty commands us to express to you her
rez:-e- t tb it at the date or tne latest auvicvs iroiu
Ct.c the diifereiices which have arisen between the
llih Commissioner at Cm to a and her Mijesty's
civ il and naval officers in China still remaiuea

niliu-te- l, but her Mijesty has sent to China a
. . .... . , . i , .1. iii .e;:.titent:.irv tully instructea to ueai wim in a;i

Hitters of diifcrence, and that Plenipotentiary will
'i.prtel ly an alequate military and naval force

a the event of such assistance becoming necessary.
We are commanded Jfr her Majesty to inform you

t t a treaty of peace between her Majity and the
Mta of Persia was signed at fans on tne 4tu oi
Mirch, her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris and
ibe Ambassador of the Shah, and her Majesty will

K-iv-e that this treaty shall be laid before
p'jn hi soon as the ratifications shall be exchanged.

e are commanded to inform you that her Majesty,
:.i oifliuuciion with several other European powers.

E is cuctude.1 a treaty with the King of Denmark for
fne redemption of the Sound dues. This treaty,

ie:!ier with a separate convention between tier
I'j-.- and the King of Denmark, completing the
nvtazeaient, will be laid before you, and her Majesty

cause the measures necessary for fulfilling the
rranemeiits thereby contracted to be submitted for
J;ir Consideration.
'J'ATLEjjEs or the IIoc3E of Commoxs. Her

'I'ty has directed the estimates Br4iiiprejnt
r to be Liid befcre you, and they hanrt7rt'u pre-re--l

with a carefal attenrion and with a due regard
' the efficiency of the departments of the public
rvK to which they severally relate,
LfRw axi Gentlemen. Her Majesty commands

M W recommend to your earnest consideration the
enure which will be proptrsed to you for the
fc"'UIitiou and iinnrovement of the law. Bills

Y'-'--
l also be submitted to you for improving the laws

to the testamentary and matrimonial juns-eti-ya

jidjr exercised by the courts, and also for
'w'sing fraudulent breaches of trust,
"er Mijesiy commamLj us to express to you her

17 trai'"cauon ai witnessing tne cuuuuucu
f e'l lxin2

.
and contentment of her neonle. and the

i- i"gressuve developement of productive industry
'ugliout her dominions.

M.ijwjty confidently commits to your wisdom
'1 care the creat interests of her emoire. and

-- voatly prays that the blessincra of Almiirhtv God
1 1T be vouchsafed to your deliberations, and may
L J"05J to conclusions conductive to objects of her
J"j!ty'a constant solicitude, and to the happiness

welfare of her kyr.i and fauhful people.
froni Europe and Asia indicate clearly

' thi war in China will soon assume very formi- -
proportions. England was preparing for a

'1 lteosie navt nd milit&rv demonstration
- nst the Emperor, and shins of war. gunboats.
unsports, floating hospitals and troops were being

OHf nA 1 i rr .uiusicrcu wiiu an alacrity ramciem,e uald think, to silence all car 11 on the part of

Of Formosa WOuIJ he imnmlialW tunnel m
I?06?

faji.i'i.;
W.M PrePring

.i
to
i

join. her ally
.

by sending.. oat.. "uuu eeuj oi war ana a well equippedj turce of one thonsnml mon U a firvf imrtilmant
Hssia had been in actual conflict with the Chineser Q OCcasiona lal . 1 f LT l

" on the Siberian frontier and in both instances
p fiirRM of thnir rilil

a'I. th r, ... a " t ,
ir was. jrooKe naa written a

narrative r.f tu. insurrection and signal
- . c 1. t t :

vV8, modcrat timat one thousand Chinesere
ir; il- - the Tari"" places, while all their
f Jed7 1"CU1CUU5' except at Kuchin, have been

It IS &sortu1 L.i L. n i . - -
Jl 4 e aomet of the United States

1 tLlvlxf netrality in the Eastern contest:
1 ""'luavjir. riwjiii oners

i'u w l
" WlU hevLTd atni,l3t l"e din of war

re. Fn, v"2? m China by tl,e time lie reaches

J will C . Prts of Un no neutral
it avtlf? Tttt euter; and the French papers
tbe ubwf m the 9lnceri,J of our government

'raDire?a-,lMytl,attheiJe!-
k of opening up

the,,Terr1 ' ition was first broached
LarOD

m Wjkh"InSto 1855.

rS?ri!"h Kipotentiarj to China i.
f Plril ? by the overlaud j.mruey.

With the viow ,.t ....Z.i
uce, and tho n: :n ... . . ..

t ren.ii ! n,iCnt of tle convention of 1812. with
m of other com pacts to de--

--v, . .

mand the oneninc for mimwn nfnmmivi rn;na
instead of five ports ; English merchant vessel to put
into any port in distress ; men-of-w-ar to have at all
times power to enter any port in China ; England to
have the right to establish military posts in all towns
where she has Consuls or Agents ; that a piece of
ground is to be conceded to her at Shanghai and Can-
ton, on which to build forts and form military estab-
lishments, and to have a diplomatic mission at Pekin
the same as Russian. France will cordially ate

with England.
Lavge preparations are going forward here to carry

on war with China, until such time as a decisive
blow has been struck. It appears the determination
of the government to crush the arrogance o the
Celestials. The military command has been con-
ferred on Lord Ashburnham, who1 is also en route for
China.

The treaty of peace between England and Persia
had been received in Bagdad. Mr. Morray, the En-
glish Minister at the Court of Persia, arrived in the
capital on the 25th ApriL He was to wait at Bag-
dad until he received the ratification of the treaty,
and then proceed to Teheran and resume his func-
tions.

REtll'LAU LINE OF PACKETS
FOR SAN FRANCISCO. -

tiiw vffr sin.rva nt roDrn mmr
Yankee,

JAMES Sit ITIL, Master, '
Will sail for the abore port on or about Wednesday, July 22.
Fir freight or passage, apply to
64 --3t C. A. WILLIAMS & CO., Agent.

FOR PORTLAND, OREGON.

THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BRIG
m m

iAllt UIICV,
Collins, master, will sail for the above port on or about

July 14. ,
For freight or passage, having superior, accommodations,

apply to the Captain, on board. 64-- 2t

SAJIP1.ES of dry goods
VIEW AT ROBERT C. JAXION'SOX for sale to arrive per chpvr ship

KAMEIIAMfiHA ITi,
From Liverr-il- sailed on the 123d of April, and fully due

here the loth of next month (AaffuRt). Among them are .

A beautiful assortment f prints, of every suitable style,
A beautiful assortment of .'lutiiing, , '

'
A beautiful assortment of shirts,
A beautiful assortment of trouserings,
A beautiful assortment ef baifK"B materials,

And the usual assort uitiiit of staple and fancy goods.
The following will also be sold to arrive, without sample :

Groceries, liquors,
Ilardware, earthenware,

Anchors and chains.
Iron wheellKirrows,

Iron Safes,
Fencing wire,

And a great variety of other articles. For particulars apply
at the store of

ROBERT C. JASIOX.
Honolulu, July 8, 1S57.

SAVIDGE & MAY
FFER FOR S ILK the following desirable articles,

BSBjsjglsjiggood order :

f T i i.u ..V4tnKMlia.... hum, llltrflr nireil halQL
'1 r 1 1 i.i...', .

Oregon bacon, Oregon lard, Oregon butter,
California cheese, English dairy cheese,
Smoked sa'.mon, Yarmouth bloaters,
Anchovk-- s in salt, anchovies in oil,
Sanlines, rtaltimore oysters, fresh salmon.
Fresh lolsters, frrsh clams, preserved meats,
Prvs-rve- -I soups, French green peas,
Green corn, assorted hertw, French mustard,
Durham mustard, fresh ground pepper,
French fruits iu syrup, apricots in syrup.
Peaches in syrup, prunes in syrup, pears in syrup,
Brandy cherries, brandy peaches, fresh apples,
Fresh peaches, English jellies, English jams,
Enelish pie fruits. English pickles,
Worcestershire sauce, French plums in glass,
Preserved ginger, raisins, Jordan almond 8,
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace, cinnamon, cloves,
Carrawav seed?, extract lemon, curry powder,
Ciirn starch, tapioca, peart f ago, maccaroni,
Vermicelli, Italian paste, corn meal, fresh corn.
If land beam, split peas, cider vinegar,
Pepper sauce, tomato catsup, creani tartar,
Carbonate soda, Mleratus, trench olives,
Spanish ..liv-s- , olive oil, Frensli capers,
Oyst-- r crackers, butter crarki-rs- , water crackers,
Cnroiii'a rice, fine flavored teas,
Fre!i rtisted CtfTe.

King street, J uly 8, 1S57. 54-- tf

PUBLIC HOUSE.
FROM THE 1T OF DECEMBER,

1H.V5. to Janunrv 20tb, 157, 1 paid to this Government
j'Vfl $1250. On Friday, June 27, a Kanaka came to my

house for cents wirth of beer, stating it was for C. Vincent,
bringing V incent's cart to carry away the beer. The Kanaka
took th beer. The same y I received a warrant of arrest

; for selli- g this 62t cents worth of beer. or five days 1 have
be-- n at court, every day it having been postponed for want of
evidence. Tolay I was fined f loO. But listen to the evi- -j

dence : They take Kanaka pnlieenmn Jio. 1, give him three
i glasses of this said beer ; he says it was bitter and made him
I giil.ly. The next is Mr. Jourdan, (police). He says it made
i the Kanaka's eyes crack and start. The next is Mr. Brickwond,
' (police) and of course he says the same, with the addition that

the Kanaka's eyes tart-"- out of his head ami he like a
man that had eat-- poisoned fish. Consider this evidence,
how it was got, and the men that gave it-- When I paid to this

j Government my good money, I expecteil to have the same tol-

eration as other men who had paid $1000 a year. I offered to
make the beer before them, shi-- them how it was m le, aud
bear all expenses. But there is a prejudice against beer, and
my 150 will pay them better than looking at ne make leer.

' That prejudice was got up by men holding spirit licenses, in the
' Crsi place t do away with beer simps, and. after they were

done away with, started selling beer, emp.oying men to make it
j f.r them. "not knowing or carins what was put into it. Why I

was singlol out of eight beer --Hers, I have no Idea. Perhaps
it was that I attended well to .ny business and was the most
likely to have the $150. Any other reason I cannot give.

I now inform the public that I am the oni man on these
Islands thai can make beer fit to drink. Never mind what the
publicans tell vu about being aware of Steel's beer. They are
afraid of if, t'h. y dread its effect-- ' Not the effect it has nu the
party that drinrs it, but the effect it has had on their tills. If
my beer was ba people would not drink it. If I used per-

nicious drugs, II. B. M. ship Hwnnnah would never have gone
out of this port, and 11. I. M. corvette Eurydici would DOW

liave a short complement of men. For the crews of these two
ships have drank hundreds of gallons of my beer.

" Eire anil Ect Eivc !"
PUBLIC HOUSE.,- -

English Burton Ale, - - 12 and 6i cents per glass.
Beer, --- 12 J cents per pot-Al-

on hand, the best Brandy, Gin, Wines and JWalt

Liouois (bottled) that can be bought in Honolulu.
Also, about $JOO worth of cheese, which is to be given away

to customers.
. FREFJtfAX J. STEEL.

B. HORSES TO LET on reasonable terms,
with new bridles and saddles. 64-3- m

NOTICJE.
FIRST HAWAIIAN CAVALRY A

meeting of the Comiiy will be held THIS (Thursday)
ci tvivu i..i. o .i 71 nVinrl-- at UtTmim of Encine

f f Company So. i. All membersjig?rticulariy requested
) t be present, as busiiieWhporuince will be transscted.

A iMjafr-Pfe- r onler.
CHAS. II. JUDD,

ti i,. Secretary.

ECIIANICr BENEFIT UNION.
milE REGULAR MONTHLY MEiSTINO
JL of this will be held at the Engine Room of Mechxmc

No. 2, on FRIDAY EVENING, the 10th inst., at half past 7

o'clock.
TT Members will please attend without further notice.
gjXt GEO. M'LEAN, Secretary.

PLOUK ! FLOUR!
RECEIVED, EX "YANKEE." AJrST U)t of Linn Ci'T (Oregon) M ills Flour, warranted a

superior article, equal to the let importeil.
For sale, iu quantities to suit, by

54-- tf C. A. k H. 7. POOR.

HATS I

FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVEDA ex Vaukee," such as 5

Fi'ie Panama hats, eilium Panama hats,
White Cassimere hats, 'J Brown and Pearl hats,

yor sale by
Ll-- tf C. A. II. F. PUUK.

NEW GUSDS.
X YANKEE," Silk ha?erchiefs,E

For sale Dy . V ifls,
61-- tf C. A. & II. F.N

FOR SALE.
CK O R Y SHI RTS Linen check shirts,HI Regatta shirts, Uenim jumpers,

IX'tiim pants nod overalls,
Cotton socks, kc, Ac, c

gUf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

EX YANKEE."
CASES CANDIES,GROCERIES, Table salt io 6-- tt oS

u Pride of Caiifomia" tobacco.
Pepper sauce, and sundry other articles.

For sale by -

6t-t- f C. A. II. T. POOR.

HOUSE PAPER AND BORDERING.
RECEIVED PER YANKEE.'JUST For sale by

tlt W. N. LAPP.

NE POCKET KNIVES Wostenholm's.11 For sale by
$43t W. N. L A Tin.

INE SCISSORS, FOR LADIES' VSkiF r or saie oy
54-- 3

W. N. LAUD.

TVORY HANDLED TABLE CUTLERY
guT saie ny

al-- 3t
W. N. LADD.

ILVER PLATED SPOONS AND FORKSs for saie Dy

nOES, BATH BRICK,PLANTERS' paint brushes,
Whitewash and scrubbing brushes,

J -- ' . Sm te by
64-- 3t

' .v:.' W N. LAPP.

WANir3CXHr -
BAKER A man understanding the business may

A find permaueut employment by applying at the store of

jjf . MOSSMArl & aua.

1OORS. WINDOWS AND BLINDS-V- A-

J. C. SPALDING
GIVES NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC that he Is

the fbUowing assortment of merchandise per
ships

' ' "l- FORTUNA," -
"JOHN GILPIN,

ssaid HARRIET St JESSIE,"
From Boston, to arrive In season for the wants of the fall

trade, and is prepared to make .

Sales " to arriTC," on Liberal Terns.
ISbls Ilaxall flour, Bales Congress ticks, '
" Prime pork, " trown cottons,
M Pilot bread, Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread. M Boston denims, .

Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green corn,

whisky, " M green peas,
Cases refined lard, clams, '
Ilf boxes loaf sugar, u lobsters,

i c

' Ilf bbls crushed sugar, a assorted meats,
s butter, in kegs. smoked herrings, '

Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry Jam,
in tins. preserved strawberries,

Boxes English dairy cheese, preset ved gooseberries,
not tinned, u peaches,

Hf bbls dried apples, --

Bags
M apple pulp.

table salt. Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers," blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers," denim frocks and over-

alls,
" soda cracker,

, , sugar crackers,
Charcoal irons, hooki and thimbles.
Bister hooks, A sail twine, lg Unes,
Long handled tL crushes,
Toisail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm line, bees' wax,

' Colli hoaseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, fiesta I lingham buckets,
n.egs cm oaus, tt ituer-- s iron sales,

' Bbls pitcij, bbls tar,
IO. 11 IB. IT IS tl IM norm ' J,r.n. rt....ti. .... uoxeriiu.

. Kegs cannon powder " .'"ltraiiih -

Cases blue cottons,
o. S Roger V f ves, Diue prints,

No. 4' niatu stoves. w pink prints,
, , u- rt r -- ' t. orange rints,

it uiUsmru, Suffolk bleached drills.
Fancy regatta shirts. Qr pipes brandy, U. V. P.
White drilling pants, ; 6th pipes Castillon brandy,

' White Marefll!a rests, Casks Duff Gordon sherry, 1
White drill frocis,' . Kegs Mnnongahela whisky,

' Hickory shirts . ' Puncheons Jamaica Rum,
Bale shlue tlatanel, Bbls Banta Cruz Run,
Tierces bani( Bills old Bourbin f.'hisky,
Tierces rice, " '. . ' '; Baskets champagne,

Casks figs,. - : - '"- -.. , Cases champagne cider,
Boxes corn starch, ' "'. .

" Cases Boker's bitters,
Kegs spiit peas, s.; I 'Cases wormwood bitters.
Cases btiltou cheese, 64-- tf

FA1VCY

JUST RECEIVED, ' PER EXPRESS, via
from New York, the following invoice of fancy

goods, comprising
Ladies' muslin bands,

Embroidered handkerchiefs.
" Veils,
" Collars, .2" Muslin insertions, "

Ribbons,
" Fans,
' Fancy French kid slippers,
" White satin slippers,

Gentlemen's kid gloves, white and colored,
Ladies" white aud colored kid gloves,
Ladies' dress hats.

For sale by
J. C. 8PALDIN0.

Ilonolulu, July 9, 1857. 61- - It

WIAES AI SPIRITS.
JUST RECEIVED, PER " YANKEE," from

Franciscti, the following assortment, vie :
Octaves old Martell brandy.
OcUves Otard, Dupuy & Co's brandy,
Quarter casks Harmony sherry,
Cases claret, 44 St. Julien Medoc,
Cases &iuterne, " Jno. Durand," y

Cases Wolfe's Schiedam schuapjis,
Cases ginger wine,
Cases Col'a Port wine,
Cases Angelica wiue,
Barrels alcohol.

For sale lw, by
J. C. SPALDING.

Honolulu, July 8, 1857. 64-- tf

XI2 W GOODS.

FOR SALE BY B. V. FIELD, merchandise
received per Hamburg Briaf llrr," from

Tahiti, consisting in part of the following uamed articles :

Ik .Its cotton canvas, Rolls tanned sheathing paper.
Bides uavy oakum, Composiliou nails, assorted sized, '

Iron chests, Comjiosition Rings, -

Superior Iron Safest,
Bars composition rod, for bolts, Kedge anchors.

C ?-- hies, assorted patterns and sises, ,.

Castes Spirit! Tarpenlinr, Copal Varaiah,
Cica Lamp Chimaefs,

Barrels cement, &c, &c, c. . W-- tf

D. C. WATERMAIV
FFERS FOR SALE :O Srm oil, whale oil, ,

Whalers' slop clothing,
Patent blankets,

Oil casks and shocks, hoop iron.
Aavy Oiea-l- , ' j

Manila cigars, No. 2,
Man la cheroots, Xo 2,

Toiwieco, ;
Family cooking stove

Octaves "Dennis Maurice" Cognac brandy,
bauterue wiue, in cases.

Port. Madeira and L&rose, ',
ClaiJt, in boxes,

China matting, 0-- 4 wide, white. 53-- tf

T0B.1CC0! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS!

J STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the
. public generally, that be has now on hand an extensive

as .rtuieut of the above articles, all of the choicest brands,
lit will always have on sale as complete a stock a la procurable
iu tiie market, lie offers the following articles, ail of the hint
quality, on reasonable terms :

ASDkRSUX'S SOLIC'B,
liorALo Cuifs, '

ClTfcOS, jMoKxixa Glort,
J. PATKICK b CO.'S PfAXOXD P., vff'

liOk'KT DKW, If"
Golds Lmaw, . -

,

Lectors LcxraT,
Matubal Lkaf,

KlCHXOMD 8'8,
Tarisa's Caxtstkr,

bPAKISH MlXRD, V

AaonATic. ' 'i
Lrr ITsb Rip, ?

Manila Cigars, No.' 3, twtst ends,
Chkroow

HavaNSA ClGARU, M FAKOT B0XK8
Famct Sjterrs, .

- Fasct Pipes, kc, &c.
ALSO

A general asmortnseat of Grecerirs.
XX Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. .

63-- tf

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS
IT

W. J. ItAWLIXS & CO.,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVOBSvARE are prepared, with their present improvements, ta

supply merehauts and families with ua- nrd soft soap alo,
neats fuot oil. f

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, aw? T

all kinds of kitchen greasu, 1;

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE XOTICE THAT I WILL
not be responsible for any debts coutractcd by Joh.i Pitt, on ,

my account.
s3--tf JOHN Ii.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THISALL are requested to call and settle ijieir

before the 31st of July, otherwise tliey will b, left for
collection with my attorney ; and all pirtiea bavinr claims
against me are requested to present them for settlement imme-
diately.

HENRY PlIRDY.
Waimea, Hawaii, June 27, 1857. , :.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
NE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the Northo Pacific

53-t-f C. A. u. r. rWK.
1 PRIVATE SCHOOL.

UNDERSIGNED having rented the old RoylTHE premises, near the Palace, is prepared to receive,.
for Instruction in the common orancnes uf jsngnsa euuc

tioi.-7-- , "witne nigner Drancues u ueaireu. icre; iyw
week,oTS25Kiuarter.

63-- tf i. 8AMCXL DltRBY.

AMBROTYPE QATiTiTTRTT.

UNDERSIGNED would respectfully snaoonc1THE inliahitanu of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, when ho
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs. .

Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, be
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage. '

jj. B. Pictures put np in a VARIETY OP STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT' ROOMS OPEN from 0, A. M. to 12, M., and irotn 1

toJ-tfM-
" - W. F. nOWLAND.

ON HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLY market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purpose ,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, U to 2 inch plank,
u u boards, .,,

Oregon "
u boards, timber, joist, scantling, and plank of all sisea

Eastern and California shingles,
line Claphoan:,- -

Yellow pine an 1 Oreroo flooring.
Boards longuea and grcoved ready tor use. - i;

4 -- ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

ami window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per M CEYLOU" a superior assortment of srhlte
nine boards, claploarus and 100 M. A. L. Aroostick white
cT sliinglev, .

C. II. LEWETH,
I a.

TNEl.

QliMistmints.

" D. F. SJOW
OFFERS FOR. SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, at

prices, the following merchandise : ,par goods. . :
Chrome orange prints, :

. ,

' Corah Handkerchiefs,
green " ; ' White and grey merino shirtf,

Fsney Printa " , ,' " " drawers,
Brown cotton drawers, -

. Check linen shirts, ; ,
M'hite , Calico , -
Red flannel : Wldte L 3 shirts.
Cassimere pants, Rett and blue flannel shirts,'
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets,

fen's striped hose, White blankets.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, ' , i . Colored Coburgs, .

Hickory shirts, j . CoiorM India satin, '

Silk velvet, ' India rubber coats,
' Navy caps, with oil silk covers. "

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boots, Calf Congress boots,
Goat buskins, ,: En'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots. Kid slippers,
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gals.
Tomato catsup, . Gerkins, half gals and qta,
Fresh peaches, Ground pepper,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, In tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sises,
Army duck, Afanila cordage, assorted sizes,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler Iron, VerdigrlB,
Bars flat iron, ' Curry comlts.
Grocers' scales, Table spoons,
Hunt's axes. Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps Office clocks.
Leather trunks, ' Wool carpeting, ,

India Rubber Hoae, hf inch and 1 inch,
Brass Ilose Pipes, Lead Pipe, ,.

&c, fee, Ate
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUGA FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drifts, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
Bl'd flannel, men's kip brogans;

" Women's shoes, men's hats;.
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil iu cans 4 gall. each;. --

Spirits of tureutine; ' -

Bbls. Ilaxall flour;
Water, soda aud butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Urouud black and Cayenne pepper;

"
' O round cloves and citssia, fine table salt;

Castile aud saltwatt' soap, hams;
'., : -- Cases f oysters, roast beef, boiled beef j

' Beef sonp, lobster and green pens, In 1 and 2 lb. cans;'
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits; - '

Brandy peaches, corn starch; ,
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Itied apples in half bbls, English cheese
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 eoh;
I'uint-- d tubs, nests paiiiteil cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and gloss lamps;
Solar chimneys and lanipwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron tacks, asI, ship scrapers;
("Dlli-- e mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, kc., kc. ke.

H. UACKFELD k, CO.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
RECEIVKD PER "RADUGA," FROMuim u :

Bales brown I)ri!ls, do blue do,
Cases Merrimnc, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

Piuk Prints, bales Slat rville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Illeachcd Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings,
Bulls Duek, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 aud 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

44 Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- M. It. Kaisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 Mackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Vuarter noxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nnlls,
Cases Spirits Turietitiiie, do Ivtiled Linseed Oil,

Couwuys u Rose-bu- d" Tobacco.
Men's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourbon Whiskey,
44 Mnnongahela do, kegs No. 1 and pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of Knglish green do, do Putty,
tV'es Hickory Shirts,

44 men's sewed calf, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather do
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump dn.

Men's red, black and blue Slipiiers, do calf sewed Boots.

Just received, ex Poquero, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lead.
2t-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
TIIE CELEBRATED MANUFAC-Tl'UES- of

Chickeriiig A: Co.; Raven, Bacon & Co., and
Nunng Clark. ,

The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments ot
the alxve makers, through Win. U. Badger, Esi., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. The prices iu San Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our office. Orders
solicited.

43- -t C. A. & n. F. POOR.

G A R .SU MOLASSES,
AND

sritcp,notEAST MAUI,
'For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.

18-- lf Agent.

DRY GOODS.
w fc cnni civ ? , vnsrnE If . . 1.-.- I,.... - I luiiim u.tl-- 3 IP..' J

Bales Hickorj' Striiies.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. II. F. POOR. ,

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

WORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICHBATES' finely illustrated.

Bingham's History of do. do.
Checver's Island World of the Pacific.

44 Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenery in do. do.

For sale by HENRY M. WHITNEY,
18-4- 0 Post-Olli- Building.

DICTIONARIES.
rlIIE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a flue assortment
JL of the fo' lowing styles of Dictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styl a '.f binding.
44 Octavo 44

44 Academic do.
44 High School do.
44 Primary do.

For sale by (29-4- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

REGALIA.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF ! F.A and MASONIC KLG A LI A, constantly ou haiK?. sucj at

Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. O.'s,
? Litcainpiiient, kc. 4tc, &c.
" Jiilitary goMis tf ail kiuds can be furni?he1 to order.

j'3 Apply to C. A. & II. F. PiHjIl,
52-- tr Or GEO. WILLI. v

SALMON ! SALMON !
FEW MORE HALF BBLS. OF THOSSA superior Chinook Salmon, Selected aud put up expressly

for fauiilysuse, for sale by
62-- tf C. A. k, II. F.

7 FRESH CHINA RICE !
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYJUST 11. DliWOND.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS ORALL of any kind whatever against the Estate of the

late llou. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to present the same
without delay, to the undersigned ; anc. any person having books
or other propel ty belonging to said estate, will deliver the sam
to the undersigned.

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Executor.
Honolulu, June 17, 1857. 61-6- 7

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO oOO TONS heavy ors light goods, ou the premises of the uudersigned.

4 ' B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.

BEST QUALITY FRESH CORN
Best quality fresh butter -

IFT Fresh Com Meal and Fresh Corn Bread daily.
,.s-t- f . .. " J- - POX.

T HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war-

ranted, under tae supervision of James ilakee, Es., for sale by
-

34-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.
OTICE. AU persons having claimsASSIGNEE'S of C. H. Butler, will please present their

accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to tho estate
are requested to make immediate p&yment of the same to

. H. LEW ERS, Assignee, i
HomtnJu, Jan. 27. 1S57. i al-- tf

The busitK'SS of cooper, hitherto carried on byNOTICE. Butler, will lie continued at the same stand, and
orders will be Uiaukfully received aud promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. H. Lcwers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business. . ,

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. : .. .' , " ' 31

REAMS GROCERS WRAPPING
J J PAPER;

. 50 reams plain and ruled cap paper;
700 seams plaiu aud ruled letter paper;

For sale by
43-4- 6 H. M. WHITNEY.

OF THE ROYALTRABTrriONS SOtU-Tk"- , for the year
1S54. Vol. IL 1 "NPrice 60 ceaU. J ust published, and for
sal's . - 'by .1-

S9-- tf y ";J H. M. WHITNEY.

ACri XL A tew half barrels superior mackerel,
I ,se, for sale low by

8iMfl, t C. A." H H. F. POOR.
-

17ir -- AVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.
jrt r saie Dy

- A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

f'rtM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
j.tf - H. UACKFELD ft CO.

T I AN1LA ClGA-RS-jfo- . 2 Manllajityirs, Hkvana
X- - a shape. hsiiiim hi

gtoiurtisf wills.

FOR THE FAIaL SEASON.

WOULD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Iter- -
cnants, ATaaers and Planters of the

SA1VDWICII ISL,AD!S
That be win receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
that left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

"

expected to arrive about August 15th, a full and complete
saortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-

ments of the trade at these Islands.
SALES "TO ARUIVE" WILL BE MADE.
' The assortment consists in part of the following named arti--

cles ":

Dry Goods, "

Pieces Boston denims. Cases all pink prints, ,

Hadley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
:: Apron checks. Bales Keswick Ginghams,

Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottons, i
Black a.paccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets, "

Black an.i gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets,
Bleached cotton. Bales gray twilled flannel,
link Red twiUed flannel,
Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting, ?

Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting.
White s . .ring cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Shctucket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh & blk, Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd

' 7 'lk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
; Richmond 30-i- n prints, Orange prints,

Ulobe blue drills, Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, v Wh ex ex palm leaT hats,
Blue drilling, - - Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats,
Merrim ac true blues, as-- Canton bound hats,

sorted prints, Wool hats,
Merriicac pink prints, Black wool hats.

Boots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots, "

44 Uoat pegge 1 brogans,
" Kip brogans, lined and bound,

, 44 Fine calf Oxford ties,
' 44 Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foxed,

44 Drab cloth Oxford ties, atent foxed,
Black cloth Oxford ties, latent foxed,

44 Enameled sewed Downiugs, eyed, .
44 Black sewed lasting Dowuings,
44 Enameled patent pumps, ;: ' .
44 Brogaus, assorted styles,
44 Congress boots, assorted,

- 44 Extra fine calf boots, ... ?
44 Kip boots,

Ladles' fancy buskins,
44 . Morocco boots, plain,

r;i Morocco boots, colored,
... ..v1 j4 ' EM Congress busk ins,

r . , f" .t. .Patent tipped buskius, ., ' Bronae buskins, ,
'

44 V. l'ard lace( tipped, "
. - ...

44 Gaiters, assorted styles, '

44 Bootees, assarted styles, ;
4 Slippers, assorted styles, i .

Boys' boots, '

44 Congress boots, .
:

44 Shoes,
Children's shoes, assorted patterns. .

Crrocerics." ".

Extra Superfine Suilolk CsfMty Milla Flnr ,
u list)Barrels Ilaxall flour, - f" --- . -

Barrels lest Carolina head rice, .' .'?
Kegs Carolina head rice, -

Boxes best refined leaf sugar,
Ilf barrels best crushed sugar, -

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Uhda superior butter,

ilf barrels drietl apples.
Cases English Dairy Cheese,

Cases pineapple cheese,
Cases relined lard. .

Cases prunes in gla!s jars,
Baskets euerior olive il,

Cans dried currants.
Boxes ground peier.

Boxes ground ginger, ' ',

Boxes grouinl cassia, .

Boxes groundes, do
uoxes grounu nmenio, -

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes ground muatard, -

Cases Pembroke salt,
Cases maccaroni,

Caset vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobitcco,

Cases American tolacco,
Cases Cavendish tolieco, birdseye,

' Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Regina,
Cases fine kiln-drie- d meal,

Boxes Castile soap,
Boxes codfish,

Kits No. 1 mackerel.
Kegs white lieans.

Baskets Ivvoy champagne, qU,
Boxes salt water soap.

Barrels Turk's Island salt.
Cases sardines.

Cases milk biscuit,
Cases ginger snaps,

Cases water crackers.
Cases butter crackers, ,

Cases soda crackers,
Cases jumbles,

Bundles hoops,
Pipes superior figs,

Boxes summer savory.
Boxes sage,

Boxes sweet majoram.

Lumber.
A Tall aMorirarntiVeurtian Blinrin. anorled color.

Wooden Ware.
nf bbl staves and heads, Half barrels,
Nests Hinghain buckets, Extra brooms,
Nesis.llingham boxes, Extra brooms plaiu,
Nests tubs. pails.
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets.
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush baskets,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets,
Hair seives, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets. Champagne glasses,
Complete tea and coITee sets, . Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs,
Demijohns, hf to 3 gala, Stone nappii s,
Rum jugs. stone bakers.

saard.varc and jYaval Stores.
Boxes class, assorted sizes.
Kegs Fairmouiit pure white lead.
Barrels chalk,

. Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sizes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers.
Assorted buttons.
C S planters' hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives, Best German harps,
Patent pad locks. Calking irons,

Mavlinepikes, Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted, Copper tacks, assorted, .

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

. Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Sets table knives and forks,

Seta dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C S files,

Tfter saws. Cabinet saws,
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns.

Coffee mills. Ship scrapers,
Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches,
Sauce pans, Tin pots,
Iron kettles, OB shovels, C 8 spades.
Lamp wicks. lamp shades, Lamp chimneys, Nos. 14 2,

complete assortment of solar lamps,
nlerns, guarded, Manila bed cords,

I - a clothes lines Cotton cloti.es lines,
. . t ., i.:n.- -jh iiuii KM.niif;, uuio aes,

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes,
Best proved chain cables, assorted sizes,
Best Manila roue, assorted sizes,
Best Manila whale line,
Best .Manila lance warp.
Two yarn spunyarn,
Three yarn spunyarn,
Marline, Uousliue, Wonnliue,

Casks medium bread, . Bbls mess beef,
Casks navy bread, . Bbls prime pork,
Shp bbls pilot brei d, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hajns, Boxes pain-kille- r,

tVc, Vc &c. 50-- tf

LAW 1tICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR ATLAW

AKD

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, .
"

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fession, and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, to merit a share of patronage. .

Office over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, comer of Merchant
and Fort streets.-

. O. IIINTON.
Honolulu, May 2S, 1857. 48-l-y

A. F. and A. IVI.
HAWAIIAN LODGE, SI. F. A. M.
(under the jurisdiction of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal

ifornia,) holds iu regular meetings on the first Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makee & Anthem's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brotliers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
Jft-t- f . A. FORNANDER, Secretary.

ASSIGNEES NPTICE. '

UNDERSIGNED, having been appointedTHE of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request ail bis
creditors who have not yet signed the articles of assignment, to
do so in their office, and to hand In their accounts for approval.
AU persons indebted to said estato will please to settle their
account at their earliest convenience. - .

.., KRTTLL tM0LL- -

Honolulu, May 2d, 1857. 48-- M

The undersigned having his oldNOTICE. the Seamen's Chapel, In the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, Elng street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of his old frienjH and the public in general. -

. lie offers for sale, a: moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion aud at the shortest

v&Wf ; 1 ' C H. NICHOLSON.

ORN M EAL, FRESH GROUND
American mess pork -

' 'W Good white beans; ' im qu&nuues to suit, at
43-- tf SATIDGK ft MAY'S. ,?

HOLLOW WARE, EARTHENWARKHARDWARE, Jy 1, tf , ROBERT C. JANION.

MALL LEDGERS. JOURNALS, LOG
Books and records, jast received from Sao Francisco

7-- U. M. WHITNEY. ,

fa
- w

SUiftioixs.

BY JOHN F. COLBURIf .

Household Furniture, &c, &c,
ON THURSDAY, JULY 1, AT IO A. M
At the residence of Mr. Sherwood, Nunanu street, will be

old ail the furniture of toe house. .

; NEW GOODS v

EX FANNY MAJOR. V
ALDRICH t BISHOP have just received mercban

: .

... Flour in qr sacks, mats China rice,
Bbls CsjUna rice, rolls 4--4 white matting,
Oilcloth carpets &4, Brussels carpet,
Drugget, crash, linen towels.
Black alpacca, printed muslins, assorted prints.
Hickory shirts, blue woolen shirts,' - White shirts, pink shirts, calico shirts,
Assorted pants, coats, vests, . . v.

Hose and drawers, a large tot of hats, ,

. ' Buskins, slippers and brogaus, -

.
'

. Superior black tea in small boxes,
v Tobacco, starch, honey, ngs, green corn.

Oysters, Mrawberriea, blackberries, .

Quinces, fresh apples, black pepper,
Currie powder, tomajo catsup, one salt, soda,
Baleratus, cream tartar, sago, assorted candies,.

soda and butter crackers, .... -
Ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes, . . .. 42f

' " White beans, gunpowder, shot, v '".

v White lead, Prussian blue. Chrome yellow, ,

Matches, saddles, wheelbarrows, horse collars,
Fire Iron, 4x and 4xf, 7

Round iron, 1, 4, , 1, 1 and li inch, ':

Square iron, I and 1 inch.
Ox chains, lead pipe, ii and li inch,
Lift pumps, axe handles, hoe handles,
Shovels, boes, market baskets,
Pit saws, halur rope, ic, kc, Ac. :

For saie at lowest rates. 60-- tf

INVOICE OF BOOKS,
fUSTr-ICEIVE- D FROM NEW." YORK,per A.,

'Lady Blessington memoirs,
; Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. 8. J. Prime,

Harper's stetistical gasettecr, sketches of Paris,
McQueeus orators touchstone. Woods' illus natural history.
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout, .'Farm book and farm implements,
L'tah and Mormons history of. Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin-g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,

- Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendeuuis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do, .
Grey's geology t.nd structure of the earth,"" Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories.
Do Marco Paul'H travels. Do story books by Abbot,
Moi-rell'- s American shepherd, 12 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket bonk,
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Oerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Cmsoc,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog. -

M'ebster's royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography,
. Lossiug's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,

Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,

-- Mountairs and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas.Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 18 vols, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Huoic.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,
Mardi aud a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Red burn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico aud the Mexican govt.
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's oetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. 8.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
Learning to talk. f8-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

CARDS OF SIGXALS
for the

MARINE TELEGRAPH,
For sale at the Post Office. Price $1. 61-- 3t

WHALING CUJS :
BT THB

"MERRIM AC."
WJUET received by the undersigned, the regularly

Agent of C. C. Brant, a fine lot of his im--
SKM proved Grxs and Lances of the largest size and latest
patent ;' also a few of the small Lances. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. Williams ft Co., and A. J. Cartwright, Esq.

20-- tf A. M. GODUARD.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHEfriends and the public generally that he has this day

rails ferred the '

WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,
Heretofore carried on by htm, In the French Premises, to his

brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES. ,

In returning thanks for past favors, the undersigned would
respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of the
support so liberally bestowed apon nhractf.

. . HENRY RHODES. ,
Honolulu, May 30, 1857.

NOTICE. ,

WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESSTIIE carried on in the French Premises by MR.
HENRY RHODES, has this day been transferrei to the under
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of ..

'a FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that

his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire satisfac
tion.

. GODFREY RHODES ,

Honolulu, May 30, 1S57. - 49-- tf ,

SCHOOL BOOKS ! ! .
RECEIVED PER "MESSENGERJUST from Boston. : - - -

1hm Parkers Primers,
yoo do. Word Builders, - -
100 do. First Reader, j
100 Price's Fjielling Book, .
250 Monteith's First Lessons in Geography,
200 do. Manual of do.
100 McNa'ly's Geography,
100 Davie's Primary Arithmetic, . . : -

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 - do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing.
Lardner's Steam Engine, f" .
Fulton ft Eastman's Book Keeping,, ' ' ;
J uvenile Choir by Bradbury, "" ,
Lectures on Arts and Sciences, . V

Masonic Chart, "': f

Plymouth Coll. nymns and Tunes, ' '

Silliman's Travels iu Europe, 2 vole. v '
24-3- 0 . H. M. WHITNEY.

JTIOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED
JL1 Cotton df.ck Nos. 1 to 10; anchors and chains, .

Russia and Manila cordage, 14 to 7 inch .

Beef and pork; medium bruul; butter in kegs;
Towlines; bbls salted tongues; cases preserved meats;
Cases preserved green peas; cases preserved green corn; ; --

Cases assorted sauces; cases assorted English pie fruiUi .

Cases assorted English pickles; cases claret wine;
Cases olive oil; rutting falls; . n ; . .

Cases men's goat brogans; cases men's calf brogans;
Cases women's shoec denim pants and frocks; ,

Hardware of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
Glassware and cutlery; groceries of all descriptions;
Dupont's powder in 1 lb cans; ,
Cane and wood seat chairs, various patterns; '

Bales monkey jackets; bales thick pants; : - ,
Bales blankets; rials Brussells and tapestry carpets;
Shqis cambooses and cabin stoves; "

Tea; coffee; sugar; assorted spices; ..

Bbls New England rum, "1 w
Cases M artel I Brandy, ' '

BoDii'Bbls pure spirit, fIn
Half pipes gin, ) .- Boat anchors; whaling gear; blocks, assorted sizes; .

Corn and hickory brooms; bales wrapping paper; "
Boxes chocolate; hair, paint and whitewash brushes; - '

Thin clothing of all kinds;
'

And a variety of articles adapted to the retal trade.
ALSO,

Bales denims; blue drills; saddlery, assorted. ' - - "

20-- tf v .. J. C. SPALDING .

COFFEE I COFFEE 1 1 COFFEE III
A;

. "V. FIELD. Agent for the sale of Coffee from Trr--B comb's Plantation- - would inform the traders that lie la
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality," from
Titcomb's Plantation at Uaualei, which he offers for Sate. 21t- -

IRONTEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers Ac. Ac, for sale by
Jy 1 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION. -

- MESS BEEF, -

SALE BYFOR47 B. W; FIELD. ?

CEMENT,
SALE BYFOR47 . B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,

EPSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sale by !

47 : j u. w. rtr-Li-u

SEERSUCKER COATS,
OR SALE BY V 'F 47 B. W. FIELD.

JUST RECEIVED
4ND FOR SALE, a few copi js of Jarves' " Scenes and

in the Sandwich Islands."
60--4 ' H. M. WHITNEY.

NGLISH WHITE LEADE ; For sale by
42--tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

DOORS ft FEET BY 8 FEET, INCHES
3 feet by 7 feet, It inches thick J 2 feet 8 inches

?y feet 8 inches, It inches thick. For rale by
f- ' " 'A. P. EVERETT. -

SUPERIOR SYRUP In kegs and barrels,
For sale by

... 33-- tf ,;.V; A. P. EVERETT

cEMENT AND BiyCK, FOR SALE BY
;H ax. navaf ALi k-- vv

NAVY BILLS Si WHALER? BILLS token at
rates by .

July 1, : , . B0LERT C. JANION.

PAP EH, LETTER AND CAP PieBILL tor sale by (13-1- . H. M. WKITJIEY.

T4Y GOODS and CLOTHXNGi, In great variety, for sale byD Honolulu, July 1, 18MHT kubissi v. ah iw .

IjIPSOM SALTS For sale by
JCj 25-tf- .; , ;.

UPERIOR 9TRUP,r saislTrs IV. JTa.

TARREDROPE.M4"fT ' '

1

"Sadieife.

BY A. P. KVEItETT.

General Salc,

New Goods, ex "Yankee!

s THURSDAY, JULY 0, AT IO O'CLCfCK,
W'HI be sold an assorUnent of -

Dry goods,
Clothiug.

Groceries,
. Paints and oils.

Panama hats,
Manila cheroots.

Tobacco,
And a great variety of other articles too numerous to par

ticularise.

CAPT. ROBERT DKOWS
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
SEVERAL YEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling round, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee hAS been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled. - ; '

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s la called
to Uie following testimonial.

. Sax Frasctbco, January Hi, 1358. v

Cam. R. Brows Sir . I take this opportunity to inform
you that we used those Bomb Lances we txmght of you, and
found them to be o. .' Decent in capturing whales amongst
Uetce.

The first whal-- : tLai i.c n".l the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following manner : The brt went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into hira aod then tautened to
him with a gig iron j the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n-

tinted whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we Uhnim
not have got that whale and many others that we did get. If tt
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,!,
- Thomas I Master bark Qeorg.

Kmwiovnx, March 17, 185.
V Cavt. Ron Baows 3I dear Sir I used your Bomb
Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbls. of oil. AVe never could nave taken hioi without aaid
Lanoes, as our bus could not get near enougn to use dn cone
mon hand lanvA',

Your Respectfully, 1

"'
G. L, Cox, MsAter whale-shi- p Magnolia.

v

nooi.rLC, March 15, 1856.
Capt. Robert Brows Dear Sir t I take this opportunity

to inform you that 1 nsfcd your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
tieraid, and found them effective lu tacing wnaiea, am woutu
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the tee.
I also used the harpoon an-- i got vest of the wnaiea by your
Guns and apparatus. - .V

Yours Rospectluily, - '
Isaac Alle, Master chip Herald.

Other testimonials can be sen by calling on the undersigned,
A (rents, who have the Onus, Bomb Lances and Ilarpoous for

14-- tf IU COADY CO., Honolulu.

SUGAR, SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
ROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, forF sale by
(3tf-t- f) It. UACKFELD sc Co.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES,
7.OR SALE BY
? 30-t- f II. HACKFELD CO.

CARGO ON , THE WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON t ,

STOREKEEPERS AND THEDEALERS, are respectfully informed thai the spies- -
did new clipper ship .

KAME1IAME1IA IV., ''
John Garry, master, 600 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's lor fourteen years, was to sail
- FROM LIVERPOOL,

For this port, direct, between the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and com- -'

plete assortments ever brought to this market in one vessel.
She will be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Uood are expected In about six weeks, dc
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C. JANION.
April 23, 1R67. v 4t .

LUMBER I LUMBER!!
JUST ARRI VED per Raduga, from Boston,

of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 Inches and 7 feet
6 inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 13 to 10 feet long, planed on

one side a str erior lot."
-- ALPO, '

Per L. P. Foitrr, fnvn the Tekalet Mills, Paget Sound,
76 M feet tougued aW grooved north-we- st flooring, 1 i inch, planed

on one side. '
'20 M feet north-we- st planed boards,
60 M 44 assorted rough lumber, scantling Ivoards and pickets.

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort btreet, nearly oppo-
site the French Hotel. ,

88. C. H. XEWERS.

FOR SALE.
SHEATHING METAL and ComYELLOW Brogans, women's Gont Buskins, do Kid

do, ladies' vr -- led Jenny Linds, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze ? .. (, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sises, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Baits, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage.

27-- tf B. Vf. FIELD.

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
In his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
Tb-'"-s- arc believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
pa artiScates or receipts will be given, and a small charge
mk. on the withdrawal ot the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a place of security for their funds,
will And this deposit an accommodation to them.'

Sept. 4, 185O.-10-- II. M. WHTTi.ET,
Poet-offi- ce Building

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, vis t
Manila Cordage, 11, 2, 2, 2, 2J, 8, 34 and 4 Inches, In

all 42 colls, v , ,
10 colls whale line; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

White Lead.
rMIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh o .

Pre,"
M Extr,M

saskI "New 1"
White lead, ground in the best boiled English oil, and is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present market
rates. . ,

3. C. SPALDING.
Bmtalulu, June 0,1857. 60-- tf

: COALS I

ON BOARD THE JOHN MARSHALL, 100
of the very best Scran ton lump coal, any quantity of

.rhich I will sell at S20 per ton of 20OV fl weight.
O. P. JUDD. .

60-- tf . Agent.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

BY THE UNDERSIGNED Fancy Biscuits,
Vueen'sann rlc-ni- tc Cakes, in 20-l-b tins.
Baraines a rnuiic, in nail noxes.
English Mustard, in lb and half-l- b boxes.
Soap in 60-l-b eases.

July 1, 1--tf - YON HOLT fc BXTCK.

CENTER MARKET.
JA. HORMBLOW, BUTCHER, would rw--

inform the citizens of Honolulu that he has
leased the premises formerly known as the Family Market,"
on King street, and will open the same on the 1st of April,
where can be bad everything pertaining to the butchering
business. The patronage of Uie public is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any port at the city Irea of extra
Charge. . - y

MAPS OF OREGON. A few very fine maps of
aod Washington Territories, with the moot re-

cent surveys, which should be in every business man's counting
room. Price $3, for sale by .

3:4-- tf - H. M. WHITNEY.

SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDFOR12 half piies superiarllolland Gin, pineapple brand,
60 cases Claret Wine, "ilaut Talauce,"
3 bids Rum,
1 puncheon fine old Jamaica Rum,
3 bbl pure Spirit, .

For sale at the lowest market prices, by
41-- tf , J. C. SPALDING.

' . NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Aboi, Alan, Ahlhatn, and

hereby give notice that they have formed a part-nersb- ip

under the name of Ahoi, Ahsing k Co., for a general
farming business, on the land of Eahana, KouUnloa, Oaliu.
, . AHOI,'' ' A LAC,

--.
" A91IAM.'; iUt' - - AUSINO.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS againstALL late firm of MEDAILLE BOUCHER, partners in toe

Restaurant business, In Honolulu, are requested to send la the
same to the undersigned, without delay.

47-2- m J. W. MARSH, Assignee

ANCHORS, AND CHAINS.
fHlHE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAYIl COM PAN V offers for suie at the following cash priosa
"

ANClfflr-- S
If on time, a small advance on the abevs piivtm or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in bxjuidatioa at tks rate of
6 per cent, premium oa the cash price.

'Honolulu. 23. 1856. . l&tt

BIRD SEED.
- ZOO LBS. CANAKl AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and package, by
ss. Jf . wiiiisnr.

Honolula.Jane 1. 1867. . - . KMf

VICTORIA REGINA.
FRAMED PORTRAIT OF" O.UEEW

VICTORIA for sale. Price $12
60S - ,,, i - B. M. WIOTNEY, m

rw0 MECHANICS. The subscriber o"ers for sals
JL 12 foot Band Wheel, i

Abo, a Mortice Machine for sab cheap. Apply to

TTkRAWlNG EAPEa Of vario tkw and qnaBUes,
ALT. . . .. or sale py

R. M. WHITNEY.
'V- -

RTCS A LB, in hogsbeads, fyrtrhf "Bt Ilonolulu July 1, 18o-t- f 1 iliiRT C. JlNI3 V

y

rjAND BOjn A ' - " - J T.TJ --20 ..
.i: ma;.;i.a iz-- i

k iALCBY. X-'- 4 '
r r"

Art, a: .t:j r:cr;o"VY r
salety .. . (3.; . H. HA

TT IQCORS, Eoglish Oroeerles, Enplish
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Spfut Rappincs. An editor "out West" has be-

come infatuated by sphitual manifestations. He at-

tends a circle, and thus describes the phenomenon.
The members of the company are seated around a
table, awaiting the raps. A medium commences a
acc sawing motion, and sings in a kind of Indian
chant, after the style of " Hiawatha:" .

44 Shook yon fuller me and ax ma
Where I heard the sperrit-rappln- a;

Rappins made br raa) spnrrita.
All arrant the town of Hebron,
Made within the tokses houses,
la the house where they slumber;
On the cellar ways and stairway s,
On the table-le-gs and stand-leg- s.

On the chist and on the chair-le- g,

a the table-leav-es and chair backs,
In She cupboard, down the cellar,
In the kitchen and the chamber.

t In the bed-roo- m and the closet.
On the shingies and the clapboards,1 petting up a

plug-mu- ss generally among things, and raising particular pur-
gatory all round the bouse;

Should you folier me and ax me
Where I heard these rappin-sperrit-s;

. When and where I heard 'em rappln,
Rappin, rappin, rappin, rappin,
I should answer, I should ten you
That I heard 'em rappin, rappin,
Where the circle was a sittin
On their chairs around the table.
Bound the table where the sperrits
Most do congregate.

The moon was new, for so I sing It--Just
as new as ihey could make it.

When we sat around the table,
Round the table in a circle.
And 'creed to do as sperrits told us.
The "bosa" he then commenced a talking,
Talking to the rappin-sperrit- s.

Them sperrits which are always rappln.
"Fee, fi. few, fum!

I smell the blond of an Enjlishmon,
Dead or alir X will have some!
Sperrits white, and sperrits pray,
Those what cuss, and them what prays.

we now call upon yon to come and converse with us."
No response.

Rapptn-spemt- s! are ye present,
Living Mother side of Jordan ?
Come and answer, come and us,
Or well kick you over Jordan.'"

Slight raps! the "boss" spivs on
bis hands and goes In ten more demonstrations.

" Sperrits! come now! sperrits tel! us,
Will you, will you. will you, will you,
Come sign the pledge ?"

?. No! by tremendous raps.
While the sperrits was a rappin.

One the women got asleep.
Her under lip bejran to quiver.
Like sliver on a rail it quivered,

i And then she fell right down ktrjiop!
Like a pile of brick she fell,
And straishte ed out her arms.
Then straightened out her limbs,

; Then straightened out her legs,
Then rolled her eves in her head,
And she straight began to mutter,
And said, nix cum roua!

A Dutchman is talking through her! whispered the
host

Vo der Sued wind wehet.
Wo der hewgag frehet,
ADdem Rheine and in Deutchland,
Wo die Deutshen nahmen Holland,
Nahmen es and pnantxen kohl !
Dort W'! wo kohl gedeinet,
Eilet, eilet, rash ninwe.'.
Den in alien Yandeshackenskrentzn keller,
Findet ihr ein F.:ss mit Sauerkraut,, Heiet welches feur mich auf.
"Wonderous revelation to man!" simultaneously

axcUumed the siiters, "lie cores the piles."
Indignant raps.

"Bring me a pile of SorsxRorT:
fa ,

A ten-qu- art pan of the article is furnished, and the sperrU
ats it throurh the medium, list as it tbt-- ihni h

44 RP. rap, rap "
What does the spirit say T" asked the boss."I ihicau, dot Uh yoot."

Ccrtaei Lectures No. 1. What is the reason we
can't have a carriage ? For the Terr best reason in

i 1 r -me worm, my love. we are not able. I'd t tn
know if you can't afford it as well as Mr. Lehieb. '

m'uocuj, ur .ur. jumper; we Knew nr. jumper i
when he was nothing but a clerk in a saloon, he !

usea io aeai out gin and other liquors by the drink,
and now he rides in his splendid carriage, and I am
sure if he can afford it you ought to be able; the
neighbors all eay you are rich and making money
fist! Neighbors say it? You wish the neighbors
would mind their own business? Cost too much.
Don't everything cost ? out on respectability, if it
seeds respectability to keep it up. - You need not
speak so cross; I can understand just as well if you
are a little more mild ; I will have a carriage and you
can scold as much as you please about it!

Everybody Ciiling. Well what if 'Jiey do fail
don't they fail rich, and can't out fail as" the rest do,

fail comfortable and make an assignment? Doubt
fuL No it isu't doubtful; it's done every day and
you know it! Money three and four per cent, per
month. What if it is ? It is cheap enough in the
end; you can get it by checks dated ahead, and then
if you fail you get it for nothing. Disgrace! No
there's no disgrace in the matter at all; it's no dis-
grace now-a-da- ys to cheat your creditors. A bank-
rupt, used to be avoided ? Now he's sought after,
because everybody knows he's better off after failirg.
Can't have a carriage, any way! Why, forsooth ?

Haven't any barn ? Then build one! . Better build
a house first ? Well, build a house then. This fur-
niture aint good enough for a new house ? Well then
we'll have new furniture. H,w much do I suppose

PER KADIGA.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 'OR SALE

cargo of the American ship RADL'GA, M. S. Urea
Boaster, Just received from Boston:

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;
Cases spirits turpentine;

Window Glass assorted sizes;
Bristol brick;

Table salt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk;
Cant Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Calf barrels whiting;

Copal varnish;
Mineral red;

Zinc paint; White lead;
Dried apples;

Goshen Butter; bales hops;
Split peas; half b!is beans;

P A cheese; Goshen cheese;
Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;

Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;
Assarted meats; Pepper sauce;

Salmon; Green peas;
Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;

Bblsfiice; Herring;
Water, batter and oyster crackers;

Stoogbton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;
Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.

75 half bbls crushed sugar;
160 coils Manila cordage;
800 bbls mess beef;

60 bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80,000 lba navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
60 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1U0O bushels salt;

100 bbls Haxall floor;
90 bolts cotton duck;

300 bundles hoop iron;
40 hbds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.

49 cases yellow metal, assorted, 19 to 28 os;
Composition nails. It to 2$ inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 ease blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Haad-eart- s; v heel-oarro-

nameled cloth; Horse rope;
Keats trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves; Cambooaea;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
Painted backets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
.

1 Wh&le boats; Oz yokes;
Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Hay pruts;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Trait baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

ALSO
20.000 pine clapboards;
White pice sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 ftct long;
Tellow pine plank, 3i by 12 inch; J
Yello-- pino piank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Teb. 10, 1157. 8A-3- in

.LUJIBElt FOR SALE.
CXDERSIGXEO HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

Lumber, which he offers low fr cash, vis :

1 la planed pine boards d liferent qualities,
r 1 do do do do clear,

li, H, 11, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,
i in planed boards for sheathing,

1. lit H hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
3 and 3 in Oregon plank 4
2 in spruce plank,

- Pine and spruce clapboards.
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
J, 4, 4x0 In hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of ail size

Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
" . Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, lOxli,

, Doors assorted sizes,
Tba above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates.

'
. and in lots to suit purchasers. v. isiusr) tit, zn,

ao 6 tf. J Fort Street

,CX RADt'GA."
k.A l-bs- . pixot and mattOU.UU if BREAD,

Gw wtm owtitw - i

for sale low by
4S--tf

- ., CHARLES 9BEWk 2d

AXLM CORDACK-naasUes-f- or sate by
n7 'asaasSSSBasmsssssssta VWsssssMSBssa ' A IV f laVUVt

hi aww
2 . .w niig TTn rwvgairwTf

it will cost ? That's a matter'of no importanse; don't --

everybody build houses, and do they sfr-- to calculate ?

They don't fail and go to building houses no; they
commence at the right end of the affair. They build
houses and then fail. Don't like to fail ? Very well

but you must flail; it's getting the fashion to fail
and at the present time the oftener a man fails the
richer he becomes, and I will have that carriage!
Buffalo Republican.

The Wixd. A truly mysterious agent is the wind;
viewless itself, yet having an eye, withal, towards
which, if one finds himself moving, he will be sure to
feel its force if he does not see its form. It is strong-arm- ed

also, beating down opposition with resistless
strength. lis voice is terrible sometimes, and some-

times softer than a flute. Now it has the plaint of
an teolian harp; then life-li-ke whistles, loud and
clear. It sobs among the pine cones, rustles in the
chestnut's summer leaves, and rattles in the bare
braucb.es and Silling foliage of the autumn. Almost
noiselessly does this invisible tenant of space above
us seem to creep, though in fact unseen, along the
waving grass and corn, which bend in reverence as
it passes. "- -.

..

The wind has been said already to have an eye. it
has breath, too, now smiting in the sirocco or simoon,
now cutting men down with the northern, and pros-

trating in the hurricane. Generally it may bftin--f
erred that it possesses a good character. The tsOm-o- n

saying that it is an ill wind that blows nobody
any good, implies that usually it is a good creature
enough. It blows our vessels to pieces sometimes, in-

deed, but thea how many more does it blow,, with
their rich freight of men and merchandise, across the
oceans ? Wind3derive their character, as men do,
from the country of their origin. Those from the
land of Boreas are apt to be savage in their attacks,
as the white bears of the pole, while those from the
tropics softly kiss our cheeks and woo us to repose.

It makes itself useful in a thousand ways, one of
which is turning mills, and powerful piping all
sorts of manufacture. As an entertain,! is unri-vaile- d.

How sublimely it brings up the thunder
shower; how beautifully it floats aloug the sky the
billowy cloud. It causes the hail or raindrop to pat-

ter againgst the window; and, if you are a good-for-nothi- ng

sloven or slattern in your house-keepin- g, it
will drive the snow and water through the broken
pane or dilapidated roof. While fishing in the lake,
or lying under a shady tree upon its bauks, the wind
:s ever ready to amuse one. Now it stirs up myriads
of ripples, runuing after one another over its surface,
and now it fans the lounger with the big branches of
the chestnut above his.head.

It is not always, however, that it appears as master
of the revels. In the character of avenger it now
and then rushes upon the stige and mak s its audi-
ence tremlile. Wide forests are instantly laid low by
its irresistible, yet viewless arm; dwellings are torn
asunder and crushed beneath its weight; men and
animals are lifted up and whirled about like snow-flak- es

in a winter's storm. So it is on the 1 tnd.
At sea its power is terrific. The ocean is lashed

into rolling mountains. Earth and the heavens meet
and mingle together in night an 1 chaos. The ele-

ments put forth their voices, but ab ve all their hor-
rible thunder the wind rides triumphant, and utters
its trumpet-summo- ns to the universal uproar of bat-
tle. It rages, it screams, it shrieks. Over all other
sounds the blast of the invisible is heard; and that
power which is the cause of the boiling of the deep,
the agony of the cracking ship yet is itself forever un-
seen.

Yankee Perseverance. The latest instance of
Yankee perseverance occurred in Boston. A mer-
chant there had a pile of lumber on the dock, which
was to be shipped at once. The day before shipment
it snowed and covered the lumber up. A gang of
laborers could not be had, and what to do he didn't
know. He was accosted by a young man to know
the time, when he asked him why he did not carry a
watch. The young man said he could not afford it.
The merchant told him he would give him his watch"
(worth $200) if he would dig the boards out by f.

breakfast time. The young man attempted the task,
and accomplished it, working by moonlight all night,
and the next day's sun shone upon the scene of his '

labors, displaying a vast pile of boards, over two-hundre-

feet in length, fifty in width, and six in"
height. Having accomplished his task, he shouldered
his shovel and marched home to breakfast, after
which he repaired to the counting room of the aston-
ished merchant, for the prize which he had so fairly
earned. The latter promptly paid the forfeit. The
young man is a Bostonian, about twenty-on- e years of
age, and unused to laborious employment.

Extraordinary Facts is the French Censc?.
Two extremely serious facts, says the Assembloe
J"ationale, have been brought to light by the French
official census of 18o6, and which have not only
excited the attention of the public, but formed the
subject of consideration in the Academy of Moral and
Pc'.tfial Sciences at one of its recent sittings. The
Urst f ict is an almost complete interruption in the
progress of the national population since the census
of 1851, and the second is the extraordinary tendency
evinced during the same period by the people of the
country districts to remove to large towns, and par-
ticularly to the capital. From 1851 to 1856 France,
according to the last census, has only gained 256,000
inhabitant. In the same number of years, from
1841 to 184G, the increase was 1,200,000. .

Power of Gold. Midas was so great a man, that
everything he touched turned into gold altered case
now. touch a man with gold and he will change into
anything.

RITSO.V & HART,
DSALRRS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD VI'E STORE, under A. P.

Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy iu s and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietc.-s-:
Brandy, Sozerac;
Rain in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in case?;
Genuine old Scotch whisk;", ir 1 dot cases;
Moiv ngahela whisky, in ba.rtl I kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whiaky, in oue loz cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheid.im gin in cases;
Wolfe's Soheidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
StoUL'hton' bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pirts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, ple and brown;
Fine old port;
By ass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Slorm duly free. 37

GODFREY RHODES,
DEALER IX WIXES AXD SPIRITS,

HAS OX II AXD AXD OFFERS FOR SALE,
selected st- - ck, consisting in part as follows :

Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Gin,
. Cherry Brandy, a superior rticle,

uuchtou's and Dunbar's Bi; ten,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Sauternes, of superior quality,
Clarets, of superior quality.

Port,
Claret in pints.

Hock in pints,
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Ale and Porter, which,
he ofTurs for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Office.

Honolulu, May 30, 1507. 49-- tf

PALE AND (JOLDF.N SHERRIES AXD
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, p-- OAMRIAJrom Tuke,
& Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

T'ino Sec de Xrrrs tie la Frotitera."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the wtll-knor- n geiiuine

, FRUITY PORT,
from the same London nouse, for sale by

41-- tf , ED. UUFFSCULAEGER & ST A PEN nORST.

SUPERIOR LIQ.UORS.
JUST RECEIVED PER FAXXY MAJOR,

for sale low by the subscriber,
1 qr cask very superior- - United Tineyard Proprietors'

brand Brandy;
1 qr cask very superior "Sazerac de Forge et Fils" Brandy.
2 bbls " Old N'ecUir" Whisky, 1839.
2 bt!s pure Jamaica Rum. .
Samples of the above can be seen at the store of
60 J. C. SPALDIXG. ,

SUPERIOR BOURBOX WHISKY,
Tf OXOXCAIIELA WHISKY
A M. Champagne, pints and quarts, -

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 , B. W. FIELD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
IY' 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3GOO lb.No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.

No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
'o. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs,

' 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

. Grocer Scale, Coanter Scale,
" - For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.
"

PUBLIC NOTICE.
m '

PERSONS are forbidden to: purchase Sheep orALL from the node in charge of Dr..McDougall. and now
running on the lower portion of the land of Haliimaile, Maui,;
without my consent in writing.

- FERD. W. HTTCHISON.;
Lahaiua, Maui, March 2, 1S57. "

FORTES AND FURNITURE FORPIANO The undersigned have on hand and offer fbsale,' Superior rosewood and mahogany Piano Fortes, -
" Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,

:
. Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairs, " 1

Iron Rocking Chair and Bedsteads. t- "

July 1, tf r, ' . TOJi HOLT A HECCK.

OIl-- A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
B. W. FIELD. -

. July 1, 1866--tf

7 Whaleships cruising in the South

So B

and Port of b IDate iTeuKls Name Captain. 2
I

Abigail
ctive

Smith . 1856 N B,
Wood 1858 " !

Lahaina, Apr! 18 Addison Lawrence 1856 N B
Lahaina, May 6, Adeline Taber 1856
Honolulu, Apl 12 Agate, brig Comstock 1856 Hon Cal.l

Alice Mandell Dennis 1855 N B Ochi
Alice, bk. Penny 1854 C S Och
Alaama ! Coffin 1855 Nan!
A. Frazier, tt Newell 1855 N B Och
Antelope Potter 1855 N PI
Ansel Gibbs Stetson 1854 N B
Arab, bk. Copeland 185S " Kod
Arnolda Sarvent 1856 N B

Honolulu, Apl. 4, Arctic, Heed man 1856 NBNN
Atlantic Wycr 1854 n b;
Awaahonks lobcy 1854 Fal

Barnstable Fisher 1855 N B Och
Bart Oosnohl .StehbinS 1854 Och
Ilaleana Dormaa 1K53 Tal.

UUo, March 19, Baltic, bk, Rronson 1855 Bhs!
Benj Tucker Barber 1855 N B Och

Hilo. April 6, Benjamin Rusti M'yatt 1856 War,
Honolulu, Apl 14 Beni. Morgan Si.son 1856 N L

Black Eagle, bk Edwards 1854 3 II Km.!

Off Hono. Apl. 24 Black Warrk-- Brown 1857 Hon Cal.
iAhaiua, Apl 13, Bowditch ) tfartin 1856 War hom
Lahaina, Jan. i0, Brutus Henry 1856 War,
Honolulu, Mar 24 Brooklyn Hose 1856 N L

Caroline (lifford 1856 N B
Honolulu, Mar 25 Caravan Bragg 1856 K H
Hilo. March a, Condor Whiuide 1856 N B Och
Lahaina, Mar. 6, Cambria Pease 1855

California Manche ster 1854 Och
Hilo, March 12, Callao Howland 1855
Lahaina. April 9, Caroline Harding 1856 N B
Houolulu. May 4, Cauluincourt F Labasto, 1856 HavN Z
Honolulu, Apl. 5, Charles Carrol Parsons 154 N L Kod
Honolulu, Apl 13 Chas. Phelps 1853 N L Och

Chas. Carroll Hunting 1856 a Fr Och'
Lahaina, April 5, Champion Coffin 1856 Edg'
Lahaina, A prl 14, Champion Gray 1H55 N B

China Thompson 1856 N B
Chris. Mitchell M anchester 1S56 I

Lahaina, Apl 14, Cincinnati Williams 1S56 Ston hom
Lahaina, April Cicero Courtney 1856 N'anj

Citizen Cash 1S55
Clifford Wayne Swain 1855 F II

Lahaina, Afar 25, Cleone Simmons 1H55 N U Kod
Contest Ludlow 1856 -
CoirL Tton Newman 1856 War

Honolulu, Jlfar 20 Cowper Dean 1855 N BOch
Lahaina, Mar 20, C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856

Congress, 2d. Stranhurg 1855
Corinthian Kussell 1854 Och'

Lahaina, May 1, Corea Fish 1855 V L Och
Coral Manchester 1854 N B Och!

Lahaina, Afar 11, Corn. Howland Luce . 1851 (Och
Com. Morris t Morris 1853 Fa) Och
Columbus Tavior 1855 N B
Columbia, Folger " T 18 W Nan B la
Cynthia Scott Jld ' 1357 Hon.

TJonolulu, Apri 3, Dartmouth Heath 1S54 N B Och'

Hilo, .March 21, , Daniel Wood Morrison 1856 IX L
Desdemona Smith 1855 N B
Delaware, bk. Allen 185.1 N L Och
Dover Jeffrey 1856 IX L.

Honolulu, Ap 5. Diaper Sand ford 1355

Ragle McNelly 1856 N B
Klizabeth (Fr) PainManc 1856 Hav hom

Honolulu, Apl 24, E. L. Frost Austin 1856 Hon Bhej
Eliza Cornell 1S56 N B
Empire Rugsell 1H56 i

Emerald Halleck 1855 S H Och
Emily Morgan Chase 1854 N B
Endeavor, lk. Ilorsley 1S54 " Och

Lahaina, Apl 13, Entenrise Brown 1854 Xan Kod
Kealake., Jan 7, Espadou, (Fr.) llomont 1857 Hav,

Falcon Norton 1855 N B Kod
Honolulu Feb 20 Fanny, bk. lUvwlry 1856 F II,
Hilo, Aarch 9, Florida Fish 1856 N B

Florida Williams 1854 F II Och
Fortune Anderson 1H56 N B
F. Henrietta bk Irew 155 " Och
Frances PaUneri Green 1857 N L;

Oay Had Lowen 156 X B
Lahaina,' Apri 11 Uen. Pike Kussell 1S56 44

Gen. Scott ClouL'h 1855 F II
Lahaina, April 27 Gen. Teste Le Aercier Hav

George Jenny 185H X.B
Lahaina, 3ar 29, Gov. Troup Milton 1856 X B

Golconda Howland 1855
niloj March 10, Goh1 Keturn Wing 1855 " Km

Gratitude Cornell 154 " !Och
QusUv (Fr.) Gillies 1855 Hav Och

Harvest Winslow 1851 X R Line'
Harmony Rumpus 1853i N 1. Och
Harrison, bk. ltraley 1S54 N B
Hawaii, brig Rhae 18.56 H'n.Och
Henry Hunker 185: Nan'
Henry Taber Ewer 1855 N B Jap
Helen Mar, bk. Worth 1856 " I

Honolulu, Apl 8, Hobomnk Marchant 1856 f n
Honolulu, Afar 25 Huntsville Grant 1854 C S X h

II ad dun Marpton 1855 F II Kol

India fng 1S54 N L Och
Hilo, Afarch 22, Indian Chief Huntley 1856
Uonoiulo, Mar i Isabella, bk Lyons 1S55 X Bl

Italy, bk. lialwock 1S57 Hon

Java Morton 1855 X B, Pai.
Honolult, Feb 25 Janus Winslow 1854 " lOrht

J as. Maury Curry 1855 - Och
Lahaina, Afar 25, Japan limi'.n 1S55 F II Ithe
Honolulu, Apl 27, J. Andrews, bk. Kelley 1S53 X I! Kod
lahaina, Feb. 20 Jeannette Peirce 1854 X B

Hilo, March 1, , Jireh Perry Cannon 1856 X B
Jno.iCnggeshall I.:un'iert 1855 F II
J. l.TImininn Watennan 1S55 F II

Lahaina, Max 28, John Howland Taylor 1851 N B,ich
Jo. Mfiggs Colfin 1S541 " ich
Josephine Alien 1856

HIDES,
TV O I A IV I X A 1j O W .

AMI I1CTCIIERS can obtain theGRAZIERS rates on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the suliscriber, near the Stone Church
at Waiabao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartape pid by the
undersigned on all of the above poods, either from the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaupliter Houses.

Freipht paid on the above articles from Lahaina or any other
port iu the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made Irom
market prices.

XT Contracts made from one to three years, as desired.
44--tf J. C. SHALDIXO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
--j A CENTS I'ER L.B. will be allowed by the sub-J- L

scritier for clean
SALTED Bl'LLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises iu Fort-stre-

45-- tf CHAS. BREWKR. 2d.

WOOL,
HIDES

TALLOW,
AS BEFORE. AT THEBOUGHT MARKET PRICE, by

49 KRCLL k .MOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS.
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AXTD BUTCHERS,
S The undersigned offers the highest cashATTENTION the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu

or any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumauu sts., up stairs.

OAT SKINS, '
Hides,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CIRCULAR.
f ONDON, 23D JANUARY, 1 857. Sir: I
WLA beg to inform yon that I have this day retired from the
firm of J. G. MARZETTI & SONS, and allow me to tike this
opportunity of sincerely thaDking you for the patronage en
joyed for a period of upwards of forty years.

Begging a continuance of your favor to my sons, and referring
you to the circular attached hereto. I remain

Your obed't serv't,
J. O. MARZETTI.

Loicdox, 23d January, 1857.
Sim : We beg to call your attention to the annexed circular

announcing the retirement of our Senior, and to inform you that
the business will be carried on by us, as usual, under the fiiin
of J. G. MARZETTI & SONS.

Permit us to return our grateful thanks for past favors, and
respectfully to solicit a renewal of the same, assuring you of our
best wudeavors to merit your confidence and support.

Any orders you may be pleased to entrust to our charge,
shall, at all times, have our best attention, and be executed
upon the most favorable terms.

Referring you to our respective signatures at foot, we remain
Your obed't serv'ts,

- CHAS. T. MAR2.ETTI,
49--5t ACQ. C. MARZETTI.

NC1IORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, fee
75 Coils Manilla, 11 to 4 J inch,
60 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2to 7 do.,

Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
5 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

; . : ALSO ,

6 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1856,
16 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- Q J. C. SPALDTXO.

HA 1VAIIANHEEF,
PACKED BY .

LOCZADA by
9i SPENCER Constantly cn hand,

26-- tf - , A. P. EVERETT. .

oIL. CASKS 1 COO 3IBL-S- . OIL. CASKS ON
hand aud,for tale by (13-t- f) J. A. BCRD1CK.

(Te lorti Ontifit
Pacific, not in this list, by sending in their reports will be added to

. Merchant or whaleships arriving off Sandwich Islands

Whole Am'nt on Season's --

CatchVoyage. board,

Sp Wh Sp Wh 8p WbiBone.

10
200 200 Spoken by the Gov.: Troup,. II no . : 1 1 .1 Ik.LCO

clean May 2, sailed for Ochotsk.
1300 70 1000 Dec 22, sailed to cruise
1300 Jan. 1, sailed for the OchoUk

300 300.
300 400: 300
150 150
650 175

400

SOOi

48 700; 48- 700
270 60 270; 60;
400 400
600 600

170 750 4C

30
80 1900, 1400,

Apri

Lafroda

Mary

Cruising off New Zealand last report June 2, 1850
At Valparaiso in Feb., to cruise in the OchoUk
Last reported Feb. 1, bound to Guam and Japan
Cruising Coat4 of Peru
Dec 13, off Peru clean
Sailed fm Honolulu A 1st for the OchoUk,
Mar. 10. sailed fin Houolulu for the North. .

Cruising off Oct., 1850
Cruising Peru auci ou the Line

March, siilcd from Honolulu for the North
Nov. 5, sailed to cruise
Aug. 15, spoken near Line, with this report
April 9. sailed from Honolulu for the OchoUk
March 16, sailed for Kodiack
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North .
April 15, sailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise toward China Sea
Discharged her and sailed 30 for Kodiack
Airil 20, sailed for the North
Honolulu, Feb. 20. railed for the OchoUk
March 29, sailed OchotsJc

Fob 8, at Manfranul. New Zealand
March 26, sailed for the North
March 20, tail.d for the North
.March 20, stil-j- for North

1. sailed to cruise
26, sailttl lor OchoUk

1!H 1350 18 500
1000 1000

150 1400 40 1100 40 230
700 !clean

clean
I.

100 700' clean
380 clean

clean

110 40.

270 270
25

140 r 140
240 1600 240 1601)

175 1600 20 1000
85 700. 65

clean
CO :tiso in Kn Mav 4. sailed fjr Bherinc

120 2.KK) 15 100! April 10, sailed from
2200: I 700 April lb, sailed lor tne

900:
80 80 April 14, sailed for the

100 1200 100 900 April JU, sailed for the
.1 -

clean April 20 sailed for the North
April 0, sailed for the North
Cruisin-- r off
Cruisinjr I'eru
April 8, sail.' Honolulu the North
Sp 30, bound for Kodiack

March sailed for the North
April 5, sailed Oeliotsk
March 15, sailed for the North

95 95
600 600
150 40 150 40,
340 1600 340 110

20 400 20 400j

70 600
110 110- -

200 1000 200
lyJ; clean Jan. 2, sailed to cruiseeo; clean May 8, sailed tor ucnotsc

10, sailed to cruise
sailed for the North

Serm whaling on the
Cruisinar in Indian Ocean ,

15, sailed to in Japan SkM t

80 1400! 80 lAOO!

27ft 1200 275 l:JO0j
800 "i 800
140 140
350 350

January 10, sailed to cruise

A5U2C0 too; 500! April 18, sailed for the North
April 6. tailed for the North

60 60 - I 'raising off I'eru
2S0O Dec. 18, sailed to cruise

00 850. 750 550 2500 April 18, sailed for the

clean March 20, sailed for the
c lean Sailed clean for Colifornia

i

45 500 ' clean Sailed for the North
j 50O 600 Oct. 15, at Strong's Island

220 1K50 i20 Spoken in Feb., with uothinir
200 l'.KH) 140 140 April 20. sailed f-- r the

-- t clean June 15, sailed for North
j

160 30 160 30! Sept. Bailed to cruise
36 Feb. 22, s:iilet lor OchotsK

30

1100 400
clean

the

from

,
North

Jlfarch 26, sailed for OchoUk
25, sailed to cruise in the Yellow Sea

Feb 8, at .Vonfranul, Zealand
.March IS, sailed Gulf

April sailed from Honolulu tot
sailed Honolulu for130 1.10

200 800, 200 800 Nov. 28, Hailed to cruise .
100 250 2000 April 30, sailed for the

ir,o looo; Xov. 21, at San
250 250 , April 8, sailed for the North
545 400 ; Cruising off New. Zealand
120 14) 80 70 26, sailed Oi

30 1500 30 1000 Jan. 12, sailed from Honoia.u
1600, i 330 Dec. 15, sailed to cruise

to cruise

620 550
clean March 14, sailel for the

680 680- -

clean i ) .

450 50 150 50 Sailed fixim Tahiti Dec. 1,
800 -- j 800. Oct. 22, cruise
250 -- i r Iu Jan, sailed for Talcahuano
100 100- - April 8, sailed fir Ochotok

60 150 A pril 8, !ailel
20 850' 20 850 Nov. 1, sailed to cruise

i
h '.

4oo: ! j clean Dec. 25, sailed to cruise
,ckan April sailed for thf North

30O 240: o00 240; Sailed for Bristol Bay, April
clean April G, sailed for OchoUk

150 130 Spoken, A us. 13, near Line
550 180! Feb 27, sailed to crui'Mj

70 330 70 3J0 Oct. 24, sailed N. Z.
70 17001 70 5(H) 70 April 20, sailed from Honolulu

1150 700; .May 9, saili-- Kodiack
1300 1000 March 7. sailed fir m Honolulu

150 150
I March 27. sailed t r the

10(1 5C0! 50 150 50 150 1400 April 6, sailed for the North
100 100 100 Dec. 6, T

'
'

for the North
...

rrbes
left Kodiack

ict. sailed f. r Z.
for to

8;o; I' lean
oo'lixtol 1000!

' 400' 80 400'

107 CLAY STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,

OAT IF FOIl &J.HH1
Alcohol,

Css or o:I,
Tartaric

Blue vitriol,
Fresh hors, i

Camphpr,
Cresia of tartar,

Sal soda,
Scidlitz powders,

Borax,
Strychnine,

Flavoring extrncta,
Shakers' herns,

Epsom t
Sup. Carb. soda, ".'

Bay rum,
Mustang Liniment,

Alum,
Bristol

Saltpetre,
Irish moss,

Canary
Jamaica pinper.

Gum Arabic,

Calabria liquorice,
Sassafras bark,

Townsend's sarsjip.irilla,
Sands' sarsaparilla,

Cooper's isinglass,
Yellow wax, '

Copperas, ,
And it full and complete aaorlnitnt of deeir--

DRIIOS AII MEICIIEk.:
R. '

& Co. respectfully solicit from the Sandwich
Islands, and will guarantee every particular io
those who favor them their ,

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE
CARGO OF C1LPPER BARK AVERT

from Liverpool, consisting every description vt
Staple and Fancy Iry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Chandlery, ic, usually importetl. "

ALSO
old fashioned English yellow soap,

Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real M arte II brandy, '
Port and wine, of different qualities, yt
Scotch whisky, Bucelfj slates, anchors and chains, J;

iron, best hoop Iron, sheet lead,
Larpe and small iron gates and gate posts, V '

6 garden rollers, 6 iron wheelbarrows, &c, 4c.
ROBERT C. JAMOM.

Honolulu, Oct. 1858. 14-- tf

HARDWARE STORE. .

WN. LADD invite the attention purchasers
complete assortment of Hardware, consist-

ing part as follows :
all kinds; brass and iron hinges; NS.

Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and i Jkt.,
. Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes; ,;

Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood beach screws
Iron vices; saws and planes of kinds; r
Hainmers; hatchets; axes; files; ! ;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; ushes;; J
Solar side lamps: corn brooms; curry a' e conaba; '

Horse rope; ox bows; pit and crossuf .s; --

Coffee 4c, Ac, c. . .

Prices as low as the lowest. L
2U-- tf PortstrtK street.

1ST RECEIVED AND FOR
. . Narrow bill paper;
' "

Account current priperj A
Quills; slate pencils; ;

' .' fj. '
Copybooks; - v..
Cloth envelopes, extra large sizes. ;

42 ' H. M. WL

HAWAIIAN FOIJM BOOK? si.,'

all the LEGAL FORMS lnner-- iCONTAINING OF BOOKKEEPIfJ,
By J. W. HjJCanw.bi. Price $5 per

Forc .M. ji. nmiaf

Kb
. Pacific, addressed to the Publisher, will always beofit. Reports from vessels in part acceptable.

Ports are requested to display the Ship's signal

REMARKS.

.....
S.

1

laU 6, W. long. 105 Lahaina, 24 Julian

,
Honolulu, May 4,1 Kauai,

Kutusoff

Honolulu, Feb 12 Lancaster
Lahaina, Feb 21,

Leonidas
Lexington
Louisa

Hilo, March 17, Lydia

Lahaina, Feb. 13 Magnolia
UUo, March 27, Ann

off

prG

Peru,
off

oil April

Cur

Jan.
Afarch

13,

23,

Sea A A. I

the !

rtona 3,!

o. 16,

Peru
off

lor
.ken

20,
for

Dec
14,

Line

Nov.

28,

Nov.

New
for

16,

for

1200 for

.;'

f..r

1300

to

7, for
X.

Jan.
20

80

3-- 2

sa: in
with

of

Best

1,

of
very

in
of

all W
'L

f
--nr

'.- -,

Honolulu, Apl 18,

31,

Lahaina. Mar 24.
Mar 26,

Lahaina, Mar 18,

Martlia
Mathtw Luce
Margaret Scott
Mary Fraxier
Marettgo

Massbchosetta
MasaachosetU
Menkar
Mercury, bk
Minerva
Milwood
Milo

Montank
Morning Light
Morea

March

Lahaina, Feb. 24,

Lahaina, Feb.

Nassau
Nantucket

Honolulu for Napoleon
Honolulu, Apl. Navigator

Nautilus
March Navy

North Narrafransett-- CM

March

cruise

March

BKken

brick.

orders

mills,

New

"Tewto5

HUo, March

lahaina,

Milton

Hilo,

April

Mary

England
Jleptune

Hilo, March

Newark
vil ) '
Ni(rer
Norman
Northern Light

Oahu
Jcean
Ihio, bk.
liver Crocker

Olympia
Onward
Ontario
Oroaimbo

Prudent
Parachute
Pacific
Phmnix

(bark)
P. De la Xoye
Phillip 1st
Polar Star
Pucl

Lahaina, May 12

North nonol., June 19.
Honolulu, Mar 30

Lahaina, 2, Rapid,
Honolulu, Rainbow
Hilo, March 21, Rambler
Hilo, March 8, Reindeer

Republic
Romulus

2d.
Roscoe, bk.

Hilo, March 3, Roman
West Roscius

new

California

Kodiack

rrancisco

Kodiack

Indivo,

isfV.ction

Sherry

Assorted

pairr"

any

Roscoe,

Salamandre

aratopa
Sheaf,

Seine

Shetbcld

Honolulu, Apl. 2,
Lahaina, Mar 24,

hepherdes
Sharon

Hilo, April 22, Cloud
Seaman

Nortn South Boston

the North
April 14, fia

hclsk

sailed To

10,

fur

bounj

North

cruise

April

sailed cruise

XT.

acid,

salts,

seed,

4545m

Ship

woukl

Locks

Hotel

copy.

the

Wave

North March
Coast

South

North

cu."ora.

April

Sarah

Silver

South America
Splendid
Spartan
Syren Queen

Tamerlane
Honolulu, Apl. 5,!Tahmaroo

Three Brothers
Honolulu, Apl. 6, Thos. Dickason
Honolulu, Mar 24 Triton,

Trident

OchoUk

'a
for Talcahuano Two

Honolulu, Apl 26, Tybee
Brothers

(bk)

FncM
L. States,

Venioe, bk.
Vernon, bk.

6 Lahaina, May 2, Vigilant,

-

Honolulu
24.
26, Alangonui,

2d.

ar? Honolulu, Feb 21

Phoenix

Sarah

VinejTrd
Victoria, brig

WaltT Scott
WaviTly
Warren,

, k Henry

Wolga, bk

Young

Honolulu, Apl
Lahaina, Mar. 6.
Lahaina, Mar 11,

Zephyr

V C. BREWER, 2D.,
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERSHAS,sale, late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks.
Pipe clay, cemeat, rosin, soap, hams

A TuinMers, firvi brink, arch brick.
Mould irg sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

. ALSO,
An lreice .f degant, fancy CrwcUcry anil

3 S3 WARE, cnisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do' do d , cups and saucers,
de do do handled coOeea,

Dark diamond spittoons,
6lar lamps, solar chimnies.
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, and white cream and table pitchers,

'" Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs, '

Diamond eat decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do ' do wine do

: Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crocker', toilet setts. Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes.
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,

V Ship lamps, alace lamps,
One rinir water bottles,

r Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.
ALSO,

' One custom made shifting top New buggy latest style
6--tf

J. C. SFALDIlVCc,
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT LOWEST

balance of Merchandise imported per
CEYLON," ,

Cases Suffolk bine drills, bales Slatcrsvuie denims,
44 Men's sewed gnat and calf peg'd brogans,

Native women's shoes,
Hhds. butter in brine, in 201b kefts,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl- s. hide poison,

of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted.
Roll, of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

60 Bolts Boston dock, Nos. 1 to 10,
f Case of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,

Oar from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine-can- e seat do., do. common
assorted Grecian do., do. French top

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s.

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools cf all varieties,
Cutk-- , &c, Ac 14-- tf

ARRIVAL OF THE RADUfJaSe3?5
& MAY have iMWdrJta'pectionSAVIDGE article : ""New raisins, WorceslWfftresnice ;

' Loaf sugar, codfish, French capers;
Mackerel, herrings, Boston hams;
Tongue, sugar curer

- Baltimore oysters, .salmon;
: Fresh lobsters, fresh sausages;

Preserved meats, preserved vegetable.;
Green corn, prreen peas, sardines;

. Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
' Pie fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;

Dried apples; Florence oil;
- t Malt vinegar, cider vinegar;

French mustard, Durham mustard;
Freeh ground pepper table salt:
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;

: Pearl sago, Pearl barley;
Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candle.;,, Croslied sugar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Batter crackers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, crackers;
Preserved giDger, preserved tamarinds;

; Citron peel, nutmegs, maoe;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, saleratu.
London soap, white soap;

. Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas;
Fresh roasted coffee.

King street, March 18, 1357. 33

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
JT710RSALEBYTHE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany

!' A? Sideboards, very superior, 1 smaller one, do., Chest of
. Drawers Mahogany, Bureaus do Toilette Stand, and Roee--'
wood, Card Tables, do.. Arm Chairs, Rocking do.. Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of rations patterns, Mirrors
tlifferent sisss. Hat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horison-Is- U

Pianoforte, of celebrated Makers. A too a splendid assort
of pattern Uousepaper with border. -

, JolyI,l-t- f VON HOLT ft HEUCK.

CHINA MATTING 4--4, 6--4 and , ,
For sale

A. P. YRTT.

Captain. 2 8 g

Kldridge 1856 N L
Cteveland 1854 N B

Mammen, lS57if!on
Palmer 1856 N B hom
Wing 1856 w

jKm-
-

Carver 1854 JT B; Och
W.llard N Bl
Oilver 1854 N B Tal.
Fisher 1856 Nanj
Hatheway 1856 N B
Leonard F H.Och

O. L. Cox 1854 N B
Pallman 1854 F H
Meader 1852 N B Line
Coon 1854
Howland 1855 u
Rounds 1856 N Z
Skinner 1855 " !Och
Jenks 1856 Edg N B
Chatfield 1856 Nan;
Greene N B
Bloomfleld 1854 44

Hayden 1855 " Och
Warner 1856 N B
Silva 1854 Jap
Soule 1855 :N Z
Halsey 1856 "
French " S HI
Norton 1856 N B
Manchester 1856 "

Murdock 1856 KB ,
Oibbs , 1855 Nanl
CroweU 1855 X B;
Fisher 1854 Ed Och
Swain 1855 N B
Wood 1855 I

Gardner 1855 Xan Jap
Smith 1855 X L
Comstock 1850 N L
CrandaU 1868 Ston
Sherman 1854 X B Och
Smith 1855 N B,

1856 Hav
Jernegan 1856 X B;

1855 Xan.
Chapel 1855 F H .Och

Molda 1856 Rre.l
Baker 1856 N B.Och
Baker 1854 j
McCleave 1854 " ' f
Rvan 1855 u Och
Xorton 1854 X B Och
Tooker 1854 " Och
Rowley 1854 N B Och

!

Hamilton 1855 O POch
Corey 1855 X B Och
Snell 1154 F II Och
Xickerson 1S55 N B Kod

Nan
Gardner 1S55 FH
Sisson 1855 G POch
Weeks 1S56 N B
Fish 1857 IPnArc.

i

West 1856 X B
Halsey 1856 N B
WillU 1856 " (

Ashlev 1856 w hom
Sejrer j856 Bre Och

rS54 N BJap
MendeU 1856 j

Coffin 1855 " j

Devol 1855 " Och
Dexter 1854 "

Clmndleur 1855 nav Bhe
Swiii 1855 Mat Och
Slocum l.56 N B
Loper 1S55 Och
Land re 1853 X B Och
Cleaveland 1855
Green 1854 C S Och
Watrrms 1856 Mys
L. B. King 1856 N 1

CppeshaU 1856 N B1

Norton 1856 F II
Randolph 1854 F II Och
Walker 1855 X B;
Smith 1854 C S Och
Turner 1854 Nan Line
Philips 1853 F H Och

j

Winslow 1854 N B Kod
Robinson 1856 F H
Cleveland 1854 Xan Och
Plaskett 1856 N Bi
White 1854 "
Talmr 1855 N B Och
Childs' 1854 X B
Freeman 1856 Ston

James 1854 N B Kod
Wood 1854

Uonj

Lester 1854 N L Och
Gardner 1854 N B Och
M 'Cleave 1855 M Pai.
Caswell 1856 M

Corsen 1856 H'nlArc

Edj
Collins 1855
West 1S54 N B Och
Wilcox 1855 " Och
Grinnell 1855 F H,
OsN.ru 1856 X B
CroweU 1855 F H Och

Loug -- an

Terril 1855 N B.

jA'mnt on Season's I . T
boardVoyage Catch REMARKS. A,
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750 I 750
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240160O 170! 429'
200 100; 200 100
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100
2401700 2401300 90

400 600 400 270
35 140: 35 140

bk.

1000 1000!
950 650!

320 220
35 35

20 11501 20 POO"

800
130 60 130 60'

90' 90!

8 1000!

200 200;

130- - 130

bk

Secomet

j

bk.

bk.
W"n
Wm. Wirt

Hero

24,

per

LA

licao

York
eow- -

via.

cotton

do.

fru

wine

do.
do.,

raent new

6--4
by

1856

1354

Och

1856

1854

Cal.

Ray
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!

1S55

05'

900

850

100

260 650

II. HACKFELD fc CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, jus

received per 0HC, from Bremen, consisting in part es follows
Dry Goods, Acr.

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconeta.
Printed muslin, muslin mhes, riusliude laine, spot muslin,
Embroidcvd muslin dresses, Imok muslin.
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapcilans, ginghams, cotton drills, platiUaa, s'lesiaa.
Bed quilis, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove-r, and napkins,
Woollen table and piano 'overs.
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, Ac, &c

Silkn. &c.
Black and col'd waterei silk, black and col'd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxe-

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons.
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, Ac, Ac., Ac.

Clothing, Shoes. &e
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants.
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters
Ladies' kid and satiu shoes, do. gaiters,
A com plete jsy irtment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
t'ndcr shinWrwers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine wooIMkaaUshiUlreu's ditto,
luaing na's, sc., ac, ftrwCrerUrry & Glauwarfa A
Pinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat iioT;r 'bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decaii niblers.
Uoiew, champagne glaiscs, claret and alio
Kuhic hnger cuus. &c. &c

Hardware. &c
Iron tin'd sauean8, table bells, bread baskets.
Hand-saw- s, band-ta- files, cork screws, dogs' neck collar,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, Ac, Ac, ftcSaddlery
Best English hopskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, Ac,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitta and tpurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, Ac

Groceries. Ave.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wino viuegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, Ac, Ac

AVinea asd Liquors
BaskeU chiunpagne, 'case. St-- Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Matleira, do. sherry, do-Ho-ck, (Uockheimea)

" gin, Holland gin in bats of 1 doa. jars each,
AlarteU's bramly, doyierry cordial, do. biUera,

naspoerry vinegar, &cPerfumery
Genuine Lulnn's extracVrarranted), eaa de cologne,
i iiirni. ucr, cu ic yuoaur, extract oi musa,
JUKiUMI Oil, KC, VXfjiSLC

sondrim.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquei lining for carriages, corks.
HSp V' Ir, ladbraceleta, ear rings, breast pint,
ArfXial "o'"ratand plumes, oil paintings,
6tetli jj4' 1 , agate buttons, glass do., silk do,Bqf'4Jers, hair brushes, tooth do-- fans.

..O. . rln.u lUtMll MTkUtk....... hAVl. . V. . . IU.H.ijrm O B nmv-tr- j ."...V, OIIC 1 111 UUACO,
(VWjsiok cases, portmonaies. beds, powder-flask- s.

Havana cigurs, linen and cotton Uiread, watch key.,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, a,

Everpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde- wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sixes.
Blankets, Ac, &c, Ac

Honolulu, Sept. 8, lo5d. tf

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

CISCO. For sale at low rate. :
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.

Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain .attinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts, '

A few do fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs.
PANAMA HATS, Ac, Ac.

13-t-f- Vo HOLT ft HEUCK.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, cuprising the

following variety :
Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Breakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, io. do. Cham'wrs,

44 Hdld. Coffee Cups, Barrington Pitchers,
Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes.
Yellow Iron-ston- e Nappies, extra large size,.
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glaseee, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pi- nt Bowls,

Foraale low by (74-t- f)
. J. C. SPALDING.

LONDOIfTJNCYCLOPEDIA.
ASMT OF TH.nViLPABUB STANDARD

In 2 rolunsi bound in heavy English calf,
price $50, for sale by T2 .

,': n. M. WHITNET.

ANCIIORS fc CH AINS, for sale at the lowest
an rate, vj jym ROBERT C J ANION

Lean j April 28, sailed for Kodiack
I

Jcleau I May 14, sailed for the OchoUk

Nov. 13, called to cruise

Feb. 14, sailed for Japan Sea
March 7, sailed for the North
Dec 13, at Tombes

April 7, sailed for OchoUk

elean Honolulu, March 4, sailed for the OchoUk
Honolulu, May 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 26, sailed for N. Z.
Cruising off coast Chile
Cruising off New Z --aland
April 8. sailed from Honolulu for the North
Jan. 10, sailed to cruise westward
Feb 8, at Afanpsnul, N. Z

Feb 6, at Mangauui, N. Z.

'Nov. 8, sailed to cruise South '.

Oct. 28, sailed for N. Z.
!c!ean March 10, sailed for OchoUk

Spoken in Jan., dear the Line, 1 whale
Dec. 31, 1856, at Akaroa Bay, Itew Zealand
March 7, sailed from Honolulu to cruisa
Dec 20, sailed to cruise
Off Iluahine in Feb, will cruise on "offshore groand

Cruising off Peru
Jan 27, at Tatcahuana, no report
April 22, sailed for the Kortu
Cruising off Peru
April 1, sailed for the North
Oct. 28, sailed for N. 7..
Spoken in Jan., near WyteU'k, 1 whale

'clean Shipped cargo at 8. V. and sailed Nov. 1, for Cal. eotst
April o, sailed lor ue nnrui
Dee. 4, sailed to cruise
Cruising on Line
April 20, sailed for Kodiack

Cruisinp on Line last at Ftron'a Island.
Spoken Nov. 1. cruising in Yellow Sea

clean April 8, sailrd from Honolulu for the OchoUk
Aprd 15. sailed to crule lor tne joru
Sperm whaling off Peru
Cruising off New Zealand
April 6, sailed for the ort&
April 7, sailed for Och Hck
Uonoiulo, Jan. 13, sailed for China Seas

March 28, sailed to cruise
Dec. 8, sailed to cruise
Dec 22, Bailed to crui&e
Dec. 25, spoken nenr Wytetack, cutting in
May 12, sailed for the Northwest
Cruising off Pern

clean Jan 25, sailed from Hilo
Put in to procure new mainmast
May 7, sailed for the North West

April 8, sailed
MtjL.l
Clean
March 26, sailed for the North
Dec 20, sailed to cruise
Oct. 28, sailed fojfN. Z.
Cruising off Perl
Sperm whaling: Along King's Mill Group
Dec 7, sailed to"cruise
Sperm whaling in South Pacific

Nov. 29, sailed from Honolulu to cruise
Nor. 24, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed f r the North
March 31, sailed for North
Jaq. 3, sailed to cruise
Cruising off Peru

clean March 21, sailed from Uonoiulo for tha North

.May 4, sailed for the OchoUk

Jan 30, touched off this port from Hawaii
Cruising in South Pacific (Last at Wytmack)
Dec. 20, sailed to cru.se
Dec, 1856, at Paita
Dec 24, sailed to cruise

Oct. 29, sailed for N. Z.
April 6, sailed for OchoUk
Dec 3, sailed to cruise
April 15, sailed for the North
April 20, sailed for Kodiack
March 20, sailed fur the North
Jan 31. at 3anponui, N. Z.
April 26, sailed for Bristol Bay

Spoken, Jan. 8, with 6 whales
clean Jan 13, saJed to cruise

March 7, sailed for the North
Jan. 12, sailed for Japan Sea

March 6, sailed to cruise
Jan 20, sailed to cruise

Sperm whaling no report
Doc. 13, sailed to cru.se westward

clean Jan 24, at jMangonni, clean, will cruise in the Ochout
April 25, sailed for Kodiack
March 20. sailed for the North
March 15, sailed for the North

Spoken Jan. 5, 1847, on the line long. 172 Z.

Cruising off Pens

STATIONERY.
rwiHE UNDERSIGNED HAS

1 received, a select invoice of office LATEj'

Stationery, consistina in part of
SetU fine acct books. Portfolios with and trltfcniv- -

AU kinds fc sires Mem books. Bankers cases fc wilka
Tuck mem Nrnks every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil loails.
Ruled and uuruled cap paper. Slate Pencils,

u letter paper,Sdiug wax several
Fancy, plain. & ruled note Daoer.IiaAs pens It red ink, '
Broad ami narrow bill paper, Round t flat ebony
Red and white blotting paper, iht filler.
Post Office envelope paper. Letter Clips broni,rfltt
Blue laid document paper, I'rinUJ k blauk iwxij
Red lead pencils, Laquered calenders, V

Drawing 44 several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books. Aotanal seals,
Inkstands patent screw tops, ft Desk Blotters.

several other kinds. Boxwood sand bom, i;

Ink black, blue, red, cannine,Tissue paper of all eok 1

copying and indelible. Port monaies a rarietj. '

Steel pens, including Hunta,Invoic files, '
Hinks ami Wells, Damascus, Morocco cigar casea, .

Albata, ft a dooen other var.Gummed labels,
a great variety, Markiug brushes,

Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks, ;

Penholders a great variety, Cards of every rarWy, f
Boxes water colors, 8choil copy books auJ
Ivory and cocoa handled erasersCargo books printed, l
Red Tape, Flat Ciipying brushn, t
Lit-e- n and office twine. Blanks of all kiuds, ;

Ivory ft boxwopiLlettei stampshipiung papers, if

OmnmnU' seals, Nautical almai art 15 f
Round CTrat-pap- er weights, Thermometers of vris
Wrapping paper of all varieUes,India rubber bands t3
Draw ing paper imjierial & royal, pers, '
Enam eled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal v

Gold balance for Am. coin, tr1'
Nov. 12. (30-t- O H. M. yinrff

NOT I C E. Whoreas, it appears from ao en!L
papers of Mr. Ruxton, of the Jrschooner Rob Roy, deceased on Nni the Carol'

ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Thiu, j
from other particular sources: ,

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark J" t
wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310J formi

2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on U

Islands, suid Raxton declared that be had not rpmL
42i sovereigns out 310 formerly taken, of wluch ""
(jreat doubt, since a great number of articles of .,

were saved.
3d, That it is suspected that said Raxton has

-- '
his own profit, a part of the sum saved from tb. Jm t

wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy
The 44 Commandant Particular," Commissioner

in the Society Islands, has ordered thst an inqiw
Ihe Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge's1- -

upon the tact, above stated. ' '

From eaid inuest, during which Mr. Cbartac,,
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reaf
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very

appear.: , -- s'!
That said Rnxton male, at Sydney, excessive

of proportion with his situation and with what be " ji
possess when he left Tahiti. M ):

. That, in answer to one of the witnesses Infl."'""
how he was able to spend so freely, he declared tto

ceived money as assistance from a Scotch soooj

Scotia. .s'
That, after the demise of said Ruxton, w ZZm i

dollars, as well as some goods and jewelry, TcrV"' I
possession, the origin of which cannot be 'Plirf k--'4

in onuence, lire iainiii"i - . s f
that the present attract hould be publihti Jt ,

nmmnr. mn tht mil nterested piutici ffi.r 'v

claims upon the succession of said Raxton, "'J'.-.s-
A

hands of the British Consul, bo wm preserve m. - j,

from this date. i
Papeete, Dee 19.1858. .

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCAjJ
17H)R EXTERNAL AND "NTERHj,
JT It U a perfect pain destroyer, and an 'nvTj
Ibr Rheumatism, Cut, Wounds, Pam hi s,
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Bums, viViCramp, etc. For cots and wounds it PflJd,
preparation j it will afford immediate relief "''",-- -

and for pains or weakness in any part of the i.v ,,.
certain relief in a very little time. For
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale ' " ff ptl

July 1, 135o-t- f.

fTOTICE.-A- LL PERSONS "jgfk
HENRY MACFARLA.NK,of

Honolulu, and the Cosnii B'"0, fiTcxT at Lahaina, are hereby JiSsiJ
the undersisned j ami all person rao ,wl
named HENRY MACFARLANK,
account, io the und.signed duly ai'I
settlement of his affairs. OOPFR1'' j

ARDS.--A very choice jrC Business aud colored Ticket Canl,jusi
sale by j(. A

a-- w .' T7r.v-- rnnKI.VG STOTE
,v 7

JfTIOR SALE BY . Wj;,
IL 47

mar- - n ci r.v. KV B .p
47 ....


